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(where you are most needed and then go

We are passing through, and have been for

into every new ism. Unprincipled and 
iconoclastic they pursue their work under its

wood and rubbish. Floating upon the sea of 
society are fanatics, impostors, hohby-ridei> 
and lawless so-called reformers; wSo drift

ists on their hobbies. Why, only a short 
tune since, in the eyes of the whole world.
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tablished, as long as so mueh error, dogma 
and evil obtain, are too many who yet shrink 
from needed work; aye, worse still, they 
when others have attempted to practice what 
they talkandapproveof in resolution, not
withstanding all the heroic talk and bold ap
plauding, curse and ostracise them, rail 
against and berate them for carrying into 
practice the very needful reformatory and 
spiritual work. The Spiritualist should 
know by this time, that Spiritualism had 
been of none effect in the world, had not
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moreraents of lecturers and mediums Interesting Inci-

i loads of intruded ignominy, which naught 
but truth itself could have withstood, 

: modern Spiritualism has prevailed; and 
to-day the very sentiment of song, the life 
of literature, the light of home, the hope

tea-kettle lid, a twitching frog’s leg, all very 
common, and the men Franklin, Morse, Ark-

and never discouraged it with doctrines of 
inability, innate depravity, etc., and, too, ob
serve the results ot sueh a course. See the

takes aiong. He takes himself, ami tliat seif 
is tlie product of all his past exnerieuee and 
acts. .‘ ’ ’ ............. '

The Development and Demands of Modern 
i Spiritualism.

while others believe in eternal life? Suppose 
some do entertain the belief that Jesus once ■ 
was, and others claim he never existed?
What matters it if some believe that there is

t Klsii It were respectabte
To lead an honest life.

To speak the truth at every Urn, 
No matter for the strife.

I wish it were respectable
Hypocrisy to shun

And let the world know wint wa are 
By what we’ve said or dene.

I wish It were respectable
An Infidel to be

To every false tteolcgy 
Advanced for you and me.

I wish, that men would act as men
At least, at honefs call

And let the truth hive rightfel rfee 
Though priests aid loidusgs rail

That they should stand ana own the U ?at. 
Proclaim the truth as well,

And let the. world say what It mas 
Send e’en to Heaven ar Hell.

Concerning dogmas, errors, creeds.
Palmed off on us so long, 
i wish it were respectable 

To sing anot her song.

agreeable in tlieir disagreements -more te- 
i nations of Spiritual truths. Inasmuch as 
Spiritualists are only fully agreed that spirits
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spirits out of the body been aided by spirits 
in the body. Mediumship has been and is the 
only channel for spirit communication and 
the disembodied ones are dependent upon the 
embodied co-laliorers—none other than Spir- ^ time-serving policy at the sacrifice of 
itualists—to express to the world tlieir principle.
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DECLABE SPIRIT RAPS FOOLISH 
and the man silly who has to do with them, 
simply because yon are ignorant, or regard
less of the intelligent message transmitted 
from the electric battery of the spirit side. 
The mind really open for the conviction, 
while searching for truth, will readily over
look trivial things accepting them as such 
for the truth’s sake. Besides allowing the 
manifestationsiucases tobe seemingly hu
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Spirit and matter are co-existent and eter- 
tai; and if Spiritualism is to be understood 
as embodying ail of spirit and that thereto 
pertaining, then is it eternal- never began 
and never ean end. But in its special sense, 
as limited to the fact of a conscious individ
ual existence of each spirit, as surviving the 
dissolution of the body, and a eommunica- 
iion between that spirit and another still in 
the earth form, it must naturally from this 
definition, be as old as the exit from earth
life of the first man in the ages past. The >, - - -“Book of Job” is said to be of date unknown, teb;}1 example.
yet enough is known to place it among the! The statement that “Its manuestatwns are 
earliest poems of antiquity, yet the author j teo trivial, too iidieulous, too numan to allow 
makes Elinhaz to sav. ‘Tn thoughts from the 9f spirit power, is often heard, as also, allow

ing spirits could, they wouldn’t stoop so low 
as to rap on or tip tables.” It does seem

makes Eliphaz to say, ‘Tn thoughts from the 
visions of the night, when deep sleep falleth 
on men, fear came upon me, and trembling. 
... .Then a spirit passed before my face;.... 
It stood still, but I could not discern the 
form thereof; an image “was before mine 
eyes, there was silence, and I heard a voice, 
... .(Job iv, 13 tol7). This is an experience 
ages old, and it is one to-day repeated all 
over our land.

Inmy travels up and down the land, in 
my walks upon the street, in my conversa
tions with individuals- -strangers often at 
that—in the privacy of homes and public 
gatherings, in the letters received from 
numerous interested persons, in the requests 
made and questions asked by many of my 
auditors and from the observations which I 

< am so positioned as to readily make, I can 
tell you knowingly—prejudiced press and 
pulpit tG the contrary notwithstanding, that 
modern Spiritualism is regarded as more 
than a delusion. It is finding general rec
ognition as a psychological truth of the 
greatest interest and is more or less accepted 
as pertaining to the highest spiritual well
being of humanity. Do you find many Spir
itualists in your travels? lam constantly 
asked. If you mean by this, believers in 
spirit communication. I must say yes, in
numerably many. It is by far harder to find 
those who are not Spiritualists, than to as
certain those who are. The truth is Spirit- 
aalism has been and is penetrant, as it has 
oeen and is impervious. Thirty-four years 
of mortal time only has modern Spiritualism 
obtained, and yet above the strifes and con
tentions in the house of its friends, the at
tacks and blows of its enemas, the listless- 
aess and apathy of its recipients, the oft- 
times rashness and indiscretion of its advo- 

. cates, the obnoxious and extraneous matter 
thrust upon it by unprincipled individuals, 
it stands to-day exerting its powerful influ
ence. Men may shut their eyes, may stop- 
their ears, may turn their backs, yet such is 
the power that it does, despite all opposition 
or volition, take its hold upon the heart. 
Spiritualism is in the air, and even the stone 
wails and closely closed doors of the church 
have not kept it out. Not even the matter of 
fact materialist has been unmoved. Al
though as impenetrable as adamant as he 
seemed,-though he has asserted that death 
ended all—that spirit existence was not— 
that Spiritualism was unfounded, false and 
absurd, yet to-day we hear far less of this 
Although he deems Spiritualism improbable, 
he rarely says “impossible.” Where once he

As we look back over the highway of his-
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said “it is not a fact,” he for some reason ition, that I am here, 
prefers to say, “I do not know; it may be so.” 
In view of the possibility of spirit return, 
based in his mind upon accredited and wit- ’ 
nessed phenomena, his hard, cold, dogmatic 
materialism has changed to a plastic, cool 
and philosophical agnosticism.

Taking the masses in general, however, ■ 
although those who do not embrace Spirit-

are tunned, um mujoniy, it is iimmi, nare tj , f1(.f ()r A(1 w ,](,,. mdi’ ^n cmii-it- 
become convinced of the error of old opinions ‘ j- ffl .^ ^ -lfee , L; ^‘ ^ 
and beliefs, and have evidences of the truths "^ A^? the 
S£l?'!?3S!^y&^i?^^&^
« } lp> yU-h to it., cOcime L it spoktil j imt+np nnm^rous dosses ahviniv Rd d5iw*r- 
that policy withholds open acknowledgment i
of their disbelief of past opinions much more ’ 
of the truths newly unfolded to tlieir minds.

but the numerous classes already led direct- ■ 
ly out- of materialism into Spiritualism. See : 
now the River of Death has been bridged. I or me nanus newiy unroumn w meir mums- and how rad{;int with excess of light from I K sftss ssjk sass' ^sa • 

stand in fear of.
nrnni™A.lu%V^ dogma destroyed; see how many historical
^K?^ ne,''- 'i Kft?^e??Snh!rtw^h^ have found satisfactory explaua-
wuat is my nguuul duty. Oh. taat ttee , ^ n jn its philosophy, and how ihanv Bibli- 
were more ready to practice in accord with ; , cpmptq hove b«m revp Op,;the dictates of sterling prin^ £^#hS^
thin ho ffnvBrnnrt sn bvnnlmieafi.no oxnaill- ___ .................. °, -j .. . / . . I

A tew years ago communication between 
the Spirit-world and our own was revived; 
better still, was noticed, encouraged; later, 
was accepted, and to-day modern Spiritual
ism is claiming as never before the atten
tion of the civilized world. Indeed, I may 
say it is an established fact, with its millions 
of open and avowed believers. With the rise 
of Spiritualism much of dogma has decayed. 
In its establishment theology his seen and 
sees its great loss of power, though true relig
ion has been the gainer thereby. ’Tis true 
there are those to-day who, like those who 
once were numerous, cry, “Beware, beware 
of delusion and lies!” The cry has only in
creased the demand to know of the matter, 
and through this investigation the numbers 
in its advocacy have grown to millions, and 
tho cause is spreading to-day with unparal-

| ment without overlooking the aeiive efforts 
I of others—you wiil pardon us for question
ing, as to whether these merry and well i 
sounding wishes, so glibly expressed were r 
and are really meant;.or whether they merely 
obtained as complimentary lip utterances, in

i accord with much of custom. If Spiritual- 
-- . , ------- ..... . • ists are actually sincere in these expressions, 

?LrW. *bat all great events do swing on t yie question still further presses, whether 
Wtle tonges., let, such is the fact. I*rank- i t|iey will not do all in tlieir power by word j 
Un s kite or key was a small thing; Ark-1 an(i bv deed at all times—even now—to make 
wnght’s cog was very simple; Morse’s magic i these‘wishes actualized; for we find as we 
wire very trivial; a falling apine, a dancing ‘ nieet professed Spiritualists everywhere, that

wright, Newton, Stevenson and Galvani, each 
in his own time were fools in tlie estimation 
of the world. But these fools are they who 
have confounded the wise. Laws are as men 
must find them and apply them, is the lesson 
we’ve learned. The rap came and with it the 
cause. What was the cause? Intelligence 
showing itself inthe manifestations; we sug
gested a method of communication with the 
power. No thought of spirits of the departed, 
but some intelligent power.' Is it this? or 
that? Finally, a spirit? Rap, rap, rap - “Yes,” 
was the response. “Now, I say, we forget all 
this, that the manner of communication orig
inated with man not with spirit—with us. We 
forget how from time to time we have said. 
“If you are a spirit, rap on this table; on my 
head-board on that- wall; if you are a spirit 
tip this table; sound these bells; play on this 
guitar; touch me; present yourself to me!” We 
forget these, our requests, and when in re
sponse these things are done, we turn round 
finding no fault by saying, “There’s no spirit 
about it, anyway, for spirits wouldn’t stoop to 
such actions.” Why, it is we who have stooped, 
too glad to humble ourselves before the most 
trivial manifestations. We might as consist
ently exclaim. “What a foolish man, to sit 
there drumming all day long and pretending 
to receive messages from distant friends,” as 
we beheld the manipulations of the electric
al machines in the hands of the operator. 
You would say so to-day, were you ignorant 
or heedless even of the message sent by those 
‘clicks,” as you do to-day.

_ _ j. I shall be divested of ' are overlook dntv, in view of it. fevia? 
gross, materiality, nut my propensities may j your attention called to It, then resolve wise- 
remain the same. 1 jy for the future, and at once put your reso-

, But notwithstanding all cpKiioes ail: |aV?n n^° eseaution. I am hot demanding 
contentions -all imnoaed obstacles—all the- '■’’-’^ercas and jawless action from you, nor ; 
■ ’ ... ................ ■ • - - - . would I desire you to iiy unnecessarily into •

tne face of prejudice; but I do ask for men ; 
to be men, and women, women, for each to .’ Now, friends, our advice is, in the work 
ne natural, rather than hypocritical, for man- • demanded of you, find the place amid it, not 
a?stt to/^11.’1 by principle and-its practice,; merely where you would like to be. but rather 
r^thCl LOail Ujr policy &IU1 its I0II0WHIE’’. ; yuu uie ii

Death seems to pass a sponge over all that s earnestly to work. “
has.gone before. It seems a total breaking We are passing through, anti have been for 
Ost rrom al5, tliat life lias hitherto consisted ! tiie past few years, the 'sieve of renovation, 
hi. Friends, home ami its associations, f and much chaff has blown from our wheat, 
wealth ami pleasure, all at an end. The I Spiritualism burst upon us like a flood and 
ooay, the habiliments, the objects of pleasure . seemed to sweep ail in its tracks, and it had 
and gain, all left, while life has gone, the j been very surprising had there been no drift- 
spint fled. But does man take nothing with ' 
him, when, from tlie verge of earth life, he

new impetus it has given to free thought. See 
‘ the broad freedom it has not only brought to 
■ man, but likewise to woman; for Spiritual
ism in its humanitarianism and religion has 
loudly insisted on equality and suffrage for 
all, ntt simply man with man,but individual 
with individual.

that now is are parts of one another. They 
are closely related. Tlie man is not the same 

, that the boy was, but what the boy was eu- 
\'fe inventions, not- a few, Liat spirit-; tered into the man as a part of him; and, in 

uaiism has produced; the hidden taws it lias the same sense, the spirit-man is not tke 
revealed. See the warnings from danger the , same as the earth-man, but what the mortal 
many, at times, have received. Note, too, Iman was and is enters the immortal man— 
Ine numberless sick.it has raised to health, 'The spirit-as a part of him in th? future, 
where human agency has failed and where | “ As a tree falleth, so shall it Be.” Thore is 
“regular M. D.’s” had pronounced hopeless : not an act or neglect, not a word or thought, 
cases. Behold now it has sought- -as it now ; hut easts its influence forward into the to- 
sceks -to emancipate ah who were suffering . morrow that lies bevond the tomb, 
from mental, social or physical oppression:' 
how it has entered every reformatory work.

ism in the eliureb. We wonder why so many 
stanch and firm spiritual advocates have 
left our platform and entered other fields, 
aye, the pulpit, even. It is not because Spir- 

! itualisni is not true, or that they have re- 
v , , . - - , ’ canted, but because, among other things, of

; BOY. It aas wuerea e^-ry a-imwiuiy wom, > I the debasing, conduct of and many of the
niiil in many histatew RS «he same. Observe ; ^‘'1’"™£ if Mi « ? S^v tl « ■ ‘^’’h theories advanced by tw many of its 
carefully its influence in music, oratory, lit- ’X ? ^‘1? J.0^'...! “ ■ Ptomiitont advocates. Hit where it may, this
sratmAs .»U®«. X,» Miert that ™V\‘JV^ ..................................."
this is only a thirty-five years’ development, 
with no organization with no leadership. 
We have not accomplished much; but we 
might have done more. We find the outlook 
propitious, yet still we can assist in making ■ 
it even mor? promising. We learn from the j 
successes of the past, and equally may we 
learn and profit from its mistakes. The end 
of all such attainment is the improvement of 
the present. Every Spiritualist freely express
es his wishes for success to our cause; ex
changes congratulations with another over 
the progress of the spiritual movement; but 
in view of the many failures of the past, not 
unmindful of tlie successes, because of the 
great indifference and apathy of many Spir
itualists as to practical work in the move-

there is a vast difference between saying “I’m 
a Spiritualist!” and truly being and living a 
Spiritualist. We know it requires no little 
struggle to attain the true life and our true 
relations to each other. Lt is very easy to go 
with the opinionated and popular crowd, flat
tered and smiled upon, but it requires true 
manhood, true womanhood to turn at duty’s 
promptings and independently face the prej
udiced and opposing throng, to receive their 
censure and frowns. “A dead fish can swim
down stream,” but remember “it takes a live 
one to swim up.” If we live up to our high
est convictions, “we certainly do well, act 
nobly—angels can do no more.” The time 
has now come when every Spiritualist is 
called upon to consider the practical bearing 
of the gospel he professes. Spiritualism sure
ly demands it. Spiritualists are ever loud in 
crying the necessity of setting up a standard 
above the vulgar masses. They are contin
ually talking of the duty of taking an inde
pendent course for the right whenever con
scientiously hampered byState, church or so
ciety. Bufhere is a matter to be deplored;to 
see so many theoretical Spiritualists and 
find so few practical ones. Even among : 
those who have proclaimed reform, among j 
those who applaud the sentiment of striking i 
down the false in society, among those who 
know and maintain the new’ cannot be es-

—- ,— -.—-—— —.1 name, and soon become known as the very 
As an oak bears in itself the- results of ■ pests of the cause. So. isi the spiritual move- 

every shower that, through long years, has j ment, these sought with the rest to become 
freshened it, of every gale that has toughened । recognized as the expounders of Spiritualism, 
it or stripped it of its boughs, of the sun-: and once recognized as such they dropped 
shine that has fed it and the drought that; the main issue and tried to carry "Spiritual- 
lias parched it, so a man, when he stands at ’ ' ...................
the end of his earthly career, is what he has 
been made by all his joys and sorrows, right 
and wrong actions, commissions and omis
sions. He takes into the other world his

=: ^^ tbe living truth. This is one cause,though ypurwo™. by your act, by your eo-opera-: not the milv one.
w limu1^ !?^pera? contributions. 1 do ' oHp of the most severe ordeals that Spirit- 
M had to contend with has been
i nu an that .-.o far as you have tuat to spare; । that attendant upon the solution of the sub- 
but among other things all can contribute ■ - -
one thing, and tliat, too, whether vou have । 
money or not, and that is manhood.” 0 that
every man and woman who is a Spiritualist 
might be true.' With sueh a contribution 
what a power would Spiritualism be. Every 
Spiritualist should respect Spiritualism 
enough to aim at a strictly moral, upright 
and honest life in every bearing. Without 
elaborating, let me simply say, because, first, 
it is right; second, because we are mediums, 
or are coming more or less in contact with 
mediums in our investigations, and an im
moral atmosphere is alike loathsome and 
detrimental to the better classes of spirits w? 
desire, and who are thereby deterred from 
visiting us, for the inexorable law, ‘‘ lake at
tracts tike,” if absolute; and, third, because 
communications partake in lesser or greater 
degree of the channels through which they 
flow. We want Spiritualists better workers 
in the Spiritualistic cause—want them more

have a conscious existence surviving the 
death of their physical bodies, and ean and 
do manifest and communicate with those in 
the earth-form, it were folly to attempt to 
accept all the teachings either of spirits or 
mortals on questions of reform, theology, re
ligion, morality, or what-else. Let us reason, 
let us discriminate; but at the same time let 
us be charitable. What if some do desire to 
be known as Christian Spiritualists, while 
others see Spiritualism as anti-Christian? 
What if some claim themselves as Bible Spir
itualists, at the same time others spurn the 
title, who yet are Spiritualists. What if 
some do believe materialization demonstrated 
while others believe it mere personation, 
transfiguration or else, and yet still others 
claim it in auy light an impossibilty? What 
if some do maintain re-incarnation a truth, 
while others insist it cannot be? What if 
some do believe in a limited future existence

such a thing as obsession, at tlie same time 
> others argue the contrary? We are different- 
! ly organized, and we are decidedly indi
viduals, and it is . not to be expected we 
can see all these things alike, at least, until 
we arrive to like states of mental growth, 
or with evidence strong enough for convic
tion. Must we allow our arguments pro and
eon to bring us to harsh words, calling names, 
libelling individuals or dealing blows? Alas, 
alas! it need not, should not be. We deplore, 
to-day, the fact that so much of this wrang
ling is in our ranks. There is need of resolu
tion and then need of resolute action. Al-
though it is impossible for any one to have 
the all of truth, yet it is by no means im
probable that each has somewhat, of truth. 
Truth is sacred above ail things else and we 
should be willing to sacrifice all for its sake. 
We would have Spiritualists then stand for 
the exact truth, not merely iu entertaining 
it, but in expressing it. We would have 
them stand for principle always and never

eaunt those tlie grandest who stand cut from 
tiie mass, distinguished by the one fact, that 
they rendered tlieir age a service and helped 
mankind. This is the standard by whieh we 
are now measuring the men asniring to 
greatness. “By their fruits” shall and insist 
men be known.

FREE LOVEMI (ANU IN ITS WORST MEANING) 
was the synonym for Spiritualism, and free 
lover for *Sniritualist, and we are not free 
from tiie taunt to-day wholly. We wonder 
why it is tliat so many who privately tell us 
tliat they are Spiritualists do not openly 
avow it, mingle with us, come into our meet
ing?. We wonder why so many of our best 
and substantia! supporters of the past are 
satisfied to listen to Spiritualism and liber-

jeci of Socialism. It was and is a question 
of momentous importance. We deplore it 
was so immorally and vulgarly presented by 
many. Our mothers, sisters and daughters 
are enthralled, and are crying for freedom; 
are pained from the cramped condition of 
their physical, mental, moral and social na
tures; are trammeled by State, by church 
and by society; and, since Spiritualism calls 
for purification, shall it not takeup the work 
in humanity’s name. Then, ail hail! to a 
true reformer on this question, as on ail 
others. But understand us here. If we are 
quoted, quote us fully. Although we desire 
to inaugurate love, aye, free love (would we 
could love our neighbor as ourself, would wo 
could Jove our enemies!) Yet we utterly and 
unqualifiedly denounce ali lust or any advo
cate of the same, or free love cloaking either 
the evil or the devil, and we claim this as 
one of the demands of Spiritualism upon all.

Another severe ordeal through whieh Spirit
ualism is passing, is in connection with the 
materializing phase. This is a wonder-seeking 
age and the demand upon the few mediums, 
through whom this manifestation was and is 
given has been so great, both on the part of 
Spiritualist and^keptic, and the conditions 
under which it seemed necessary to give it, 
have proved so tempting to charlatans and 
tricksters that the fraduleiit demonstrations 
have been practiced. It is a matter of 
deep regret that some of our genuine 
mediums, dissatisfied with the meagre mani
festation the conditions of the time could only 
admit of, and tortured by tlie disappointed, 
perchance angry looks of the investigators, 
and, too, led oh by the attractions of paltry re
wards and gifts, have been driven to decep
tion. The fraud that has been practiced we
deeply deplore. It has tended to discourage 
a large class to whom, through this phase, 
the way seemed open for positive demonstra- 
tion.of spirit return. But truth and justice 
require that we shall say that all that has 
been, and is blazoned to 'the world as ex
posure is not such. Many charges have been 
made, with little proof for tlie same. Let us 
be sure we are right in our opinion, before we 
stand as an accuser of seeming wrong. But
what shall be our attitude toward the impos
tor? Shall we harbor, foster ami encourage 
him still in his practices? No, most assuredly 
not. Let him pay the penalty of transgression. 
But what of the person who is proven to have 
genuine mediumistie powers, but who when 
unable to exercise them, has substituted trick, 
and the exposure been thoroughly made. 
Bring such ah one to suffer the penalty of his 
act also. Let the fact he publicly declared, 
that in justice to the medium, let his medium
ship to the extent it has been proven such, be 
announced also. Then the public can judge 
of him and individuals can visit the medium 
or not. as they may decide. I do not* believe 
in countenancing fraud either by charitable 
criticism or by a maintained silence.

While, we would ever declare
SPIRIT COMMUNION A FACT, 

and would proclaim spiritual truths, and 
while we would aid and encourage all phases 
of mediumship, yet, at the same time we 
would stand for exact truth and purity of 
character. The fact of spirit intercourse once 
proved, then Spiritualism urges asitsgrand-

Contlnuwl on Eighth Page.
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and B. that they knew how it was done?
“These gentlemen are prudent. They are 

silent and pretend to ignore that such phe
nomena take place. They hold their tongues 
and do nothing--it is less compromising you

jaws; may their hands be palsied and their 
feet unable to walk: may all the members of 
their bodies be accursed; may they be ac-

The Revue Spirite for September, has the 
following with respect to the mediumship of 
Emma Hardite-Britten: . .

“We have had the pleasure of receiving a
visit from Dr. Britten and his W, the «■ Iat 81lll( UMJ V1
hrated American writer and medium, Emma , ceptjon from Spiritualism." wolves, and may their eternal compau
S®”*1?^®’ ,a lecturer welbknown in tne ^ Lumiire is one of the most interesting ship be that of the devil and his angels.’ 
tinted States, England, Australia, New Zea-1 spiritual publications that we receive from 
lanSAnd ll? uS' i a i tJ»e European continent. It has shorter and

' this eminent spiritual ™or is a very more varjeil articles than any other publica-
gracious and distinguished lady and lull ot I ^on oj tjie ^ anj ja mwe ^ t|ie ^ 
courageous energy. Dr. Britte^^^^^ Auwriva.i jumu-k Ite
the success of his beloved companion, ana । not 3^rjctiy confined to those of a spiritual 
■with regard to this he related to us a few nature, as witness the following, under the 
-anecdotes of their peregrinations bead of “Burlesque Festivals of Catholicism.”
bourne, Australia, whence they now have l »uaring the dark period of the Middle 
J0« ‘ M x I Age, Catholicism proved more than at any The conference met at Royal Templars

In that nftn paic of ^ time, its incapability of attaining te any Halloa Friday noon, and was called to order
ualists are vep a’10*®1^’J^$ high or noble end. Ordinarily a tragedian, by J. P. Whiting of Milford, Mich., chairman
fiafii^benreM^Miffie it. at times played the, part of a comedian, j the comndtt^ which had ^ranged tor its 

largest halls could not accommodate the 
crowds that gathered to listen to the inspir
ed woman, whose words move all hearts and

subject followed. Mr. Ewell wished nothing 
said of God in the platform; he wanted im
mortality, monogamie marriage and certain 
—eat moral principles that all should up-

see.”
The Revue speaking of our paper, says 

“The Joubnal seems to have for its particu
lar aim, the elimination of all fraud and de

time in the world we have a creed which pro
vides for ite own amendment. Gur church 
creeds are fixed finalities and indexible dog
mas; to doubt or dissent is heresy, and brings 
persecution; but in our declaration of Prin
ciples, which you have just heard, its last ar
ticle makes it the right and duty of the Asso
ciation to change its statement of ideas as 
new light and experience shall demand. 
This is indeed a great step. Away with 
creeds as fixed finalties, and give us state

elevate the soul.
“Dr. and Mrs. Britten having desired that 

one lecture should ba given for the benefit of 
the Melbourne Hospital, the directors of the 
same, orthodox protestant sectarians, an
swered that they would not suffer that money 
earned through the assistance of an agent of 
the devil, should bo received to contaminate 
the cash-box of the hospital. Dr. Britten 
had the letter published in all the Melbourne 
journals, and the authors of it were so un
sparingly ridiculed by the public that they

cursed while standing up or lying down; great moral principles that all should up- 
may they tie cursed from to-day to all etern- hold. Dr. Spinney moved it committee of 
ity; in the final day of judgment may their | three persons be chosen by the audience to 
light be extinguished before the Lord; may ; make a pamphlet report of the proceedings 
their sepulture be that of the dogs and asses:; of the convention, at a cost of not over $125. 
may their corpses be devoured by ravenous B. Sloss, G. B. Stebbins and Mrs. T. E. Spin- 
wolves, and may their eternal companion-1 ney were chosen.

Evening session at 7 o’clock, opened by a ______________________ ,____ _ ____
conference; the President, Mr. Andrus and incuts of principles open to improvement in 
G. B. Stebbins giving spiritual experiences. " ’ 
Following this came tho reading of the 
Declaration of Principles of the National 
Conference of Spiritualists held at Detroit, 
Mich., Oct. 27th-29th, 1882:

WORKING SPIRITUALISTS.

of our American journals. Its articles are National Convention or Conference of Spir-
itualists at Detroit, Mich., Oct. 27th, 
28th and 29th, 1S82.

Tlie conference met at Royal Templars

by J. P. Whiting of Milford, Mich., chairman

On occasions when The Mysteries was play- sessions. Mr. Whiting acted as President 
ed, scenes of a burlesque character were en- until its organization was perfected and was 
acted in the churches. We will mention a then continued in his place. Some seventy-
few of them for the edification of the devout 
and pious of our day:

“The jackass—in remembrance, probably, 
that this noble brute was present at the 
aeouchement of the Virgin Mary, and that he 
bore her son upon his back upon his tri- = 
umphal entry into Jerusalem—played the j 
first- role in those most sacred festivities. At 
Beauvais it was customary to dress him in 
sacerdotal vestments, and particularly was 
he adorned with a brilliant cope. He bore

then continued in his place. Some seventy- 
five persons were present, mostly from dif
ferent parts of Michigan, no advertisements 
having been put in the city newspapers and 
no effort made for publicity or for a large 
audience, although the numbers on Saturday 
doubled and on Sunday the hall was filled.

Dr. A. B. Spinney of Detroit, spoke of the 
need of some statement of ideas and princi-

upon his back in the procession, a young 
girl with an infant in her arms, and was

pies—a want expressed in many letters to 
this conference. Dr. Marvin read a paper on 
“What good shall Spiritualism bring to the 
world?” ,

Mr. Dilsey Benjamin said we could rally^«**»&^ J\----------^T -1 kl- t Kill WlbU UH HUUHb 111 HVi U1H1B, uuu waa Mr. UHSey JDeUJUUUU si«U WC luuiu laiiy
W®®11^1'81®®!^0 /Biologize and humbly graveiy ieq jn front of the principal lectern around the idea of progression and the beau- 

. P^wuMrs. Britten to carryout her design. o{ t!ie cathedral; when he commenced to tiful fact of spirit-presence and communion.
•WhAtaofnrii rones mvan in tlW immfiPRA v_ _______________________________.1_ /.,««« it' ««?/. 1 » 1 ..-.1 1____a-

their places.
Dr. A. B. Spinney followed very acceptably, 

Mrs. Rich gave a poem, and music was inter
spersed throughout the exercises.

It was unanimously
We affirm the continued individual eon- Resolved, That the Executive Committee 

scions existence of the human race; that the ; be instructed to issue an address to the spire 
ita8| pUbiiCf giving the Declaration of Prin
ciples, asking, the formation of local socie
ties, and the sending of delegates to the Na
tional Convention, and asking Spiritualists 
everywhere, who favor a national organiza
tion, to sign their names and postoffiee ad
dress and send them to the chairman of the 
committee.

We affirm the continued individual eon-

.change called death is but the passing of the 
spirit from the earthly body into a higher 
life, retaining an indestructible body of spir
itual substance, in which condition, sur-
rounded by friends and associates on a simi
lar plane of development, and conditions 
adapted to its growth and happiness in a 
substantial spiritual world to which it natu
rally gravitates, it is capable of improve
ment in all the elements of its nature, whieh eumuiumzu vuwuui kuiuiuiwuu shuuiu can a 
are ’progressive, and will experience joy National Convention in Mav next, and thev 
when in harmony with nature, and misery are requested to do so. ’ “ '
when not in such harmony. All will eventu- ’ Resolved, That when this conference ad- 
ally learn the way of harmony and happiness, ] journs it shall be subject to the call of their 
and be at one with nature and the God of ’ National Executive Committee.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this 
conference that our committee should call a

nature. All in the mundane and spiritual 
world is governed by immutable law; faith 
is valuable only so far as it leads to correct 
conceptions and actions. That God is Spirit.

It is the duty and pleasure of arisen spirits, 
as opportunity shall offer, to aid man, to give 
him consolation, to heal his maladies, correct
his errors, and lead him to higher truth and

Dr. .1. K. Bailey offered a resolution that 
the several spiritual papers be requested to 
publish a report of the proceedings of this 
convention, which was unanimously adopted.

J. P. Whiting then made an earnest closing 
address, and the audience all rose and joined 
in singing “ The Sweet By and Bv,” after 
which the conference adjourned, with a feel
ing that some important steps had been 
taken. After the adjournment the Declaro-

The lectures was given in the immense bray the choir joined in a choral refrain of Mr. Whiting spoke of the wealth and beauty happiness. All men are susceptible tothe 
w..^aa,^ -.-haw, we-haw, in imitation of hismelodi- of spiritual intercourse. Spiritualism is the influence of spirits, some iu a much greater ..... ---------- ,--------- ------------ --------------

, ,„kc. growth and development of our inner pow- degree than others; that this, like his other tion of Principles was signed by many
But in certain localities the jackass had L helped by the angel world. Dr. J. K. faculties, ean be cultivated, and when well present.

tarlors of the Hotel-de-\ ille, and was attend- we.fiaw w 
ed by many thousands of auditors and ad- 0USV0ice, 
mirers of our eminent sister who obtained a «] -
veritable triumph. The next day when Dr, a Tivalj Which was the cunning tox. me 
Britten in his own name and that of his wire, ja^er was ajso clothed in sacerdotal gar- 
remitted more than £300 sterling to the i menjg—^ the amice, the stole, and long 
treasury of the hospital, it was received with gjeeves. Thus equipped he marched at the 
the utmost astonishment, for nothing like ----- 
sueh a result had been imagined or anticipat
ed. To crown the whole, Dr. and Mrs. Brit
ton were awarded a brevet, making them 
directors of the said hospital and the equals 
of those who considered them as agents of 
the devil.” ...

Then follows a translation from pages lib 
to -119 of Mrs. Britten’s “History of Modern 
Spiritualism,” and as many of our readers 
may have forgotten the circumstance to 
which it refers, we will state that towards 
the month of January, I860, the Legislature 
of Alabama passed a law prohibiting any and 
all persons from giving public spiritual man
ifestations on pain of a fine of five hundred 
dollars. This edict created mueh opposition

a rival, which was the cunning fox. The

head of the procession.
“At Rheims, a ceremony still more gro

tesque contributed to the public hilarity and 
relieved the sadness of each holy Wednesday.

“After the service so properly termed les 
Tenebres, the prebendaries or canons march
ed out of the cathedral in two columns, each

Bailey spoke of Spiritualism as the science developed, such a person can be controlled 
- .A . a /v . _j_ »__ ..j» — _ x____ >w n cninr /ir ntrininno fn cnanlr nn4 not

In a few weeks a pamphlet will be published.bUlll*y 8P0KU 01 DpiniUdliblli <15 tuc auwuw > *..’ . ... *„ ;;, "! y“ V i , , v, nvunuwpiwipiuvi/lUAiuvpuMitoHvuj
and philosophy of life, the study of nature by a. spirit of like affinities to speak and act giving valuable and interesting extracts from 
and of the Infinite will—a religion teaching for that spirit, more or less perfectly. In an- the many letters and essays sent in.
duty. G. B. Stebbins spoke of the proof posi- cient times sueh persons were called proph- ? « R Rtpurt^ &^
tive of the continuity of life as to have great ets- and are now usually called mediums, 
effect on the civilization of the world. Mrs. Neither mediums, prophets or spirits are, or 
Maude Saunders of Bath, Mich., said: “I am a can be, infinite and infallible; therefore all 
member of the Good Templars. The churches revelations thus given should be judged as 
persecuted my husband and myself for being they may merit -always remembering that 
Spiritualists, but we stood firm and talked ?ur own intuition and judgment make our

• ■• - —-—----------- highest criterion of the true and the right. «c,. M. ^x,
All so-called miracles, that are fact's, are “L^11^ ehureh, for putting a calcium 

the result of natural laws and forces not well m tliat grand and dingy old ehureh so 
that people can see to get in and out, and

G. B. Stebbins, See’y.
180 Henry Street, Detroit, Mich.

Don’t Want the Light.

Rev. Dr. Richardson, editor of a church 
paper in New York, is scoring Rev. Dr. Dix,

to our neighbors, and now we hope to organ
ize a society. If we do, we want to go, once J 
a year, to some National Convention. Let 
everyone go home and organize a local so- 

difficulty of the thing was, that each priest eiety and send up* delegates to a National 
must endeavor to tread upon the tail of the Society.”
herring dragged by the one preceding him, Mrs. A. E. N. Rich of Jackson, Mich., read 
but at the same time must do his best to a gBe poem, and these .exercises with con- 
avoid having his own stepped upon, exposed | forences and brief talks, filled the afternoon 
to danger as it was by the tread of the priest | anq evening, the evening being given to 
following in his wake. Thus it was a. scene topics suggested on the cards of invitation ““■**“ “^‘“““s^. -“« u^ma wu* taen ffmeo^rence sent 0Ht by Dr. Spinney. ^w that inspiration is tinged by the instru- “Jo shut out the 1 igt and keep tiie pen- 

Dr. Marvin offered the following resolution, ^ ‘ W which it is given. g m darkne >. By tbat mums only can
which was adonted unanimously- Jesus of Nazareth was a man naturally I V-uwnien was aiopwa um.i sncppntible to RnirUnal forces he belonged to 1113 vocation. Dr. Richardson is consistent.$ hereas, Me believe that tl e wt.of | Slrat out the light lias been the policy of the
the spiritual cause will be advanced by the m<mity, w<i^ourioyinfa anti nminy spinluai pTm_„ti Th« dark and din«v pimrv’-

. . . Wfional *sroriation on brother—“simply this anil nothing more — j r uarKanu umtey enure.,interest- organization oi a aauoitai ^ .waiion on , cacrlfippd bv his buildings are a symbol of the dark and dingy’the grand principles of “erly to.te ,»“ methpdUf the priests and churches. The
i8 mumer urn«vy- , - - ..u , onljm religion bit- in £1 w1 Me I mato^al Btraeture is in keeping with the
■—'left Mobile for ’ Potet, a renowned advocate of Magnetism, ’ u*e- wuereas it is de-

V s sirable that the principles which actuate us
‘During more than sixty year* the Baron : m the advancement of the spiritual cause ; . ? - ; „ '
. ' sMall be better set fom and understood oy re.-i ana spiiii.uu.r^.

<U1C therefore ligion and mental culture is good. tSueh another exampse of : me woug, it uiereion. < J wisdom virtue!- Resolved, Bv the spiritualists hereassembl- iiappmis., rut ie»uiL or wisuom,
ed, that a committee of five be appointed to and purity; no forgiveness ean make an ig- and the state of our

’ - norant and vicious man happy or efface the mim m bum oi out
n consequences of sin, no blood fif any creature ■ , . . ,
u wash away moral guilt, or fit it wicked or un- „ Aoes J1^ 1 omeroy see how consistent
,. developed soul for happy association with Msrisoii.is. Aman wao has devoted his 

liighand good angels or men; only by wis- ife tofigtomg the light of reason and the

priest trailing in his rear a red herring at
tached to a cord. In this manner they tra-
versed the principal streets of the eity. The 
difficulty of the thing was, that each priest

Mrs. A. E. N. Rich of Jackson, Mich., read

throughout the State and even the Governor 
refused to sign the bill. Mrs. Hardinge had 
been engaged for a series of discourses in 
Mobile and in different parts of the State and 
had gone there, for that purpose. She was 
received with mueh enthusiasm by her ad
mirers and friends, but she learned that 
twenty-four hours before her arrival the 
Legislature had pas-ed tiie bill over the Gov-1 
ew'?. veto. Mrs. II--------k-.i jauuLv fox , h^uxilu ^.v^ux v* .u.>_
snore favorable fields of labor, but on reach- from which we quote the following; 
ing ’f.mtgmnery a detention of some hours \

-erred, cud she and some friends with was an indefatigablej?ropaj»utor of thi; 
w' • a she was traveling, were induced to vine doctrine. LtlL cu.vfo. ^^.pk «... 
vk-AL the State House. The Legislature was t tenacity and of will' as his was, is rarely 
not sitting that day, and they entered the i found in history. At fourteen years of age I 
same council chamber from whence but this great man scarcely knew how to read; 
shortly before, the edict against Spiritualism at twenty-five he became an emeritus pro- 
had gone forth. lessor. This great innovator wrote a plulos-

Suddenly Mrs. Hardinge became entranced ophy that he did not learn from books; it 
■ - - ■ was an unborn theory that he then taught.

He made a part of that pleiadcs of illustrious 
men who believed iu the immortality of the

of general and continual skipping and jump
ing, but more than one herring was erushed pr, Marvin offered the following 
amid bursts of silly laughter from the crowd which was adopted unanimously:
of bystanders.’

BELGIUM.
Le Message? of Aug. 16th has an 

ing account of the celebration at Montmartre, s 
of the anniversary of the death of Baron du j

had gone forth.

and a vision of armies was unrolled before
her—long lines of glittering horse and foot 
soldiers defiling, rank after rank and regi
ment after regiment through the streets of 
Montgomery, and then passing off into the 
distance and becoming lost to view.

At length the influence seemed to deepen 
upon her and she pronounced words whieh a 
young Scotchman present, Mr. Waters, tran
scribed phonographically upon the spot, as 
follows:

“Woe, woe to thee, Alabama!
“Fair land of rest, thy peace shall depart, 

thy glory be shorn, and the proud bigots, 
tyrants and cowards, who have driven God’s 
angels back from thy cities, even in this 
chamber, have sealed thy doom and their 
own together.

“Woe to thee, Alabama! Ere five drear 
years have fled, thou shalt sit as a widow, 
desolate.

“The staff from thy husband’s hand shall 
be broken, the crown plucked from his head, 
the sceptre rent from his grasp.

“Thy sons shall be slain, thy legislators 
mocked and bound with the chains thou hast 
fastened on others.

“The blind ones, who have proscribed the 
spirits of love and comfort from ministry in 
thy homes, shall be spirits themselves, and 
ere those five years be passed, more spirits 
than bodies shall wander in .the streets of 
Alabama, homeless, restless and unripe; torn 
from their earthly tenements, and unfit for 
their heavenly ones, until thy grass-grown 
streets and thy moss-covered dwellings, shall 
be the haunts of legions of unbodied souls, 
whom thy crimes shall have violently thrust 
intoeternity 1”

Twenty-two years and more have passed 
since the utterance of the above fearful 
prophecy, and we who have survived the 
shock of a civil and fratricidal war, know 
iow fully and terribly was its fulfillment.

In the month of May last, the Revue pub
lished an account of “Stones thrown by in
visible hands” which we copied into the 
Journal. The following additional infor
mation is given in the September number:

“Captain D—■—, of Tours, having wished 
to make an inspection for himself, took a 
journey to the farmhouse of Lieniere, near 
Montbagon, where a recital of the facts was 
given to him by the farmer’s wife and somnof 
the laborers, in quite the same manner as 
published by us. Mr. D.---------adds:

“The mistress of the house stored away a 
quantity of the stones thrown by invisible 
hands, in, spite of the surveillance of the au
thorities. She gave me the privilege of 
selecting a few of them for my own use, as 
she does to any one who makes the request. 
1 have examined the country about the farm 
with great care and have found no stones of 
the same character.

“A butcher of Tours, who owns a ferocious 
dog, expressed a desire to pass a night inthe 
farmhouse. He promised to fernt out the 
whole affair. But the dog, contrary to his 
usual custom, could not be persuaded to 

- enter or search a dark room immediately as 
the stones began to fall. This circumstance 
so affected the butcher that he did not him- 

- self dare to risk it, courageous as he was; an 
unknown danger that rendered his dog mute 

; *nd cowardly, had an effect far from reas
suring upon himself.

“Why do not the wise heads who explain 
everything, find a key to this mystery? Can 
they not, since it was proved that these 
stones were hurled by an unknown force, go 
to the farmhouse of Lieniere and prove by A.

soul and who are each day passing out of

understood tnat people can see to get in and out, and
The Bible is a collection of books, written ?‘sef®r anything that may be going on be

at different times and more or less adapted hnid P®ws. This shocks the Kev. Dr. 
to the conditions of men when written, valu- Richardson. . ,. _
able to us as containing sublime truths, in- Brick Pomeroy, in his Denyer Great H est, 
struetive history, lofty sentiments, and hu- asks: If a church cannot stand the light, 
man errors, illustrating the character of please give the reason whv.- 
man in different ages, and making clear the ?u

. '” We can give
The policy of the church in all ages has

i the grand principles of brotherly love, noti'j ara£ was sacrificed by the priesthood
J * , *► ,v . s,. >» >» _ 1 r^hf.n honnnaa ha rniicrnf rtifnwnr no

from those of the prevalent religion of his m?^af structure is in keeping with the 
tim« and country. • spiritual and mental structure, or the rehg-

AIl days are equally sacred, but the custom, .J^fis system which the ehurea baiMs. lb® 
’a day set anart for rest and spiritual church people are .artiste anil.me an fie a.

time and country.

ligion and mental culture is good.
Happiness is the-result of wisdom, virtue

fitness and propriety. “Darkness to dark
ness ” they cy, “our policy is to tepilio 
people in darkness. Lei our buildings eon-

now formulate and report such general prin
ciples as may seem best as a basis upon 
which lo organize a National Convention.

Saturday morning at 10 o’clock, the com
mittee on organization of the convention re.xn®? W33t 1 = a «the dW KSI »K±M'« 

SME^W^'SnH “Stage, the union of two souls, is the has grown and is a heretic. Calcium lights 

SteXSW1^ ^‘S'K^'-XEt E &fi'KtttCSloss,
Mrs. Maude Saunders, Committee on Businesssight.”.,

‘ We will relate a circumstance that hap- -------------- -
pened at the South during his long period of “®“* „ . , , - »
magnetic propagandism. It was at Mont- . The Secretary read many letters fromuif- 
pelier that a young, skeptical and bantering ferent and distant parts of the country, and 
student but endowed with a good deal of several able essays, which were listened to 
spirit, doubting the reality of such a thing ^J marked interest. The following list of 
as magnetic fluid. Of which he could have no "•'r,tm "f ^baso mussneras mav lw nf enter, 
conception, was discussing warmly with the 
Baron. All his friends were listening atten
tively. He had his arm partly extended 
toward the fil e place before which he was

—whieh report was adopted by the conven-

writers of these messages may be of inter
est, as they all wrote in commendation of an 
effort for organization. (The essays and parts 
of the letters will be published in pamphlet): 

B. Doscher, Charleston, S. C.; S. J. Damon,

happy homes, and is best represented by 
faithfulmonogamic relations.

As man is progressive, so should be his 
declarations; we hold to the right and duty 
of every organization to modify its declared 
principles as they may deem best with en
larged perceptions and experience; there
fore these articles and statements may be 
amended.

Richardson hates calcium lights. Now let
Richardson issue a bull against the sun and 
thus be thoroughly consistent— Worthington 
Advance.

standing, and Mons. Potet suddenly threw a 
jetjluidique upon the student’s arm and at 
once that member became stiff and fixed—it 
was paralyzed. His friends gathered about 
him laughingly and pinched him at will 
without his feeling it. This amusing scene 
lasted for nearly an hour, and the Professor 
knew how to take advantage of it for ex
plaining the phenomenon scientifically. The 
Master triumphed that day. The student 
was Mons. Fabr^gat, afterwards the Mayor of 
Beziers, and a Spiritualist from conviction.”

The same paper, of the date of Sept. 1st, 
publishes almost entire the letter of Dr. Bab
bitt, of Cincinnati, relative to a stance with 
Doctor Sour, copied from the Journal of the 
30th of June last. It reads as well in French 
as it does in English. But alas! before it 
has gotten really cold the Messager will have 
seen our expose of the same medium in a 
more recent publication. We hope our friends 
on the other side of the water will not, how
ever, be discouraged. If we pull down it is 
only to build the better. We want the truth 
and nothing but the truth and don’t mean 
that frauds shall have any quarter if we ean 
help it. •

' ITALY.
In the Annali dello Spiritismo we find 

nothing of interest pertaining especially to 
Italy, but we make an extract relating to 
matters iu Spain, where spiritual and liberal 
papers are objects of great displeasure to the 
Bishops, and which have had the following 
anathema thundered against their devoted 
heads:

“The Bishop of Santander has demonstrat
ed that in Spain one may go a little too far 
in the expression of liberal sentiments and 
has launched forth an excommunication 
against all the liberal journals of his diocese, 
the literal text of which is this: ‘May God 
omnipotent and all the saints curse them 
with eternal maledictions and may they be 
hurled to the devil and his angels; maythey 
be damned with Judas the traitor and with 
Julian the apostate; may the Lord judge 
them as Dathan and Abiron were judged and 
may they be swallowed up alive in the earth; 
may the few days of their existence be mis
erable; may they succumb to the horrors of 
famine, thirst, nakedness and all sorts of 
evils; may they suffer want, degrading in
firmities and every species of torment; may 
everything they possess be accursed; may 
they enjoy no blessing nor be benefited by 
any prayer and may these rather be turned 
into curses; may they be cursed in sleeping 
or in waking, cursed in fasting, eating and 
drinking, cursed in speaking and in keeping 
silence, cursed in doors and out of doors, 
cursed upon the land and upon the water, 
cursed from the crown of their l eads to the 
soles of their feet; may their eyes be blind 
and their ears deaf; may their mouths be
come mute aud their tongues cleave to their

Lowell. Mass; Mr. and Mrs. D. Morrison, La
fayette, Ind.; II. IL Brown, Cady’s Falls. Vt.; 
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.; Mrs. S. 
G. Wagner, Fort Seneca, Ohio; J. S. Mor
ten, W. J. Atkinson, M. D., Sedalia, Mo.; J. H. 
Harter, Auburn, N. Y.; Dr. Oliver Bliss, J.C. 
Stork, Wilmington, Del.; Dr. Lodema Atwood, 
Isaac Atwood, La Crosse, Wis.; S: E. Somerby, 
M. D., Leadville, Col.; Mrs. E. M. Gleason, 
Geneva, 0.; E.Nash, Garrettsville, 0., Presi
dent Harmonial Association; Mrs. Phoebe Ken
nedy, M. D., Glenwood, Mo.; Mrs. Cornelia 
Gardner, Rochester, N. Y.; G. W. Webster, 
Bonair, Iowa; Mrs. Dexter, New York; J. G. 
Jackson, Hockessin, Delaware; C. H. Murray,
Leadville, Col.; Mrs. Ely Dodge, Oswego, N. 
Y.; W. M. Morgan, W. L. Davis, Woodbine, 
Iowa; W. Whitworth, T. Lees, Cleveland, 0.; 
Henry Kiddle, New York; Ellis Hayhurst, 
Etna Green,‘Ind.; L. Hammond, Scandia, 
Kansas; Mrs. Maria M. King, Hammonton, 
N. J.; Dr. G. C. Castleman, Olathe, Kansas; 
Anna Middlebrook Twiss, M. D., H. V. Twiss, 
New Hampshire; Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, San 
Francisco, Cal.; C. W. Cook, Quincy, Ill. 
Mrs. Maria A. Sunderlin, Calamus, Iowa: 
Mrs. Matthews, New York.

The Business Committee, on motion of J. 
K. Bailey, were authorized and directed to 
propose a permanent committee to represent 
this conference in future, and to call a Na
tional Convention at such time and place as 
they deem best.

The committee were requested to report 
the programme for to-morrow j and a recess 
of fifteen minutes was had until they report.

They reported a conference at 10 o’clock, 
and addresses by J. K. Bailey; Chas. Andrus, 
Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, J. P. Whiting and G. B. 
Stebbins, and any needed business to be per
fected.

The following resolve was unanimously- 
passed:

Resolved, That this conference, in making 
a declaration of principles, not only express 
their unanimous opinions, but act in response 
to the earnest wishes expressed in many let
ters sentus from different parts of the coun
try that such a declaration should go out to 
the world. '

Farther contributions were made to the

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
As a Refrigerant Drink in Fevers.

Db. C. II. S. DAVIS, Meriden, Conn., says: 
“I have used it as a pleasant and cooling 
drink in fevers, and have been very much 
pleased with it.”

The plague of locusts is no light matter 
when, in such a small territory as the Isl
and of Cyprus, the destruction of their eggs 
costs $120,000 in a single season. Accord
ing to a report from the English colonial 
ofiice that sum has been expended for that 
purpose during the present year. It is sup
posed to represent the destruction of 16,000,- 
000,000 embryo locusts.

MICHIGAN LETTERS, ETC.
Mrs. Sarah Graves, Grand Rapids; Louisa 

Lowell Bronson, J. W. Palmer, Lapeer; Dr.S. 
J. McPherson, Mrs. R. J. McPherson, Carson 
City; A. M. Decker, Lakeview; S. L. Shaw, 
Saranac; G. B. Manchester, Middleville; Dr. 
H. S,.Simons, Allegan; H. M. Caukins, Jacob 
Wilbur, Greenville; J. N. Hedden, Plymouth; 
E. E. Hoyt, May land; Dr. C. D. Grimes, Dr.D. 
Hulburt, Mrs. S. S. Hulburt,Sturgis; W. Wil
liams, Vicks burgh; N. P. Wadsworth, Mrs. A. 
L. Davis, Lapeer; W. J. Cronk, A. Crosby, 
Flint; Dr. D. Higbie,Burton; T.H. Tompkins, 
Grand Rapids; Humit Dunham, Iowa; W. 
McConnell, Pierson; George Stewart Wil
liamston, 85 years old, letter in plain and 
beautiful handwriting, and excellent.

Afternoon session met at 2 o’clock. More 
letters were read, giving plans and sugges
tions for organization, and ideas of Spirit
ualism, which were heard with great atten
tion and interest After an hour thus oe-
cupied,, Dr. Marvin offered a resolve on a na
tional organization, which laid on the table 
while Dr. J. V. Slocum, from New York, spoke 
of his experiences in organization, etc.

Dr. Spinney followed, giving a sketch of 
the correspondence with Mrs. Maria M. King 
and others, which led to calling this meet-

printing of a pamphlet report and to the costs 
of this meeting, and, after music, an able 
address was made by J. K. Bailey.

Afternoon session opened at'2:30 o’clock 
by music, after whieh the declaration of 
principles adopted was read, for the hearing 
of new comers. J. M. Potter, of Lansing,

Rev. Father Wilds(
EXPERIENCE.

The Kev. Z. P. Wilds well-known eity missionary in New 
York, and brother to the late eminent Judge Wilds, ot the 
Mn-saef u.K-tts Supreme Court, writes as follows:

“78 E. Ti lth St., Xw York, May 16,1882. .
Jlsssns J. C. Aieii « Co., Gentlemen:
Last winter I was troubled with a mo,t uncomfortable Itcii- 

ing humor, attectlng more especially my limbs, which itched 
so Intolerably at night:, and burned so intensely, tbat I could 
scarcely bear auy clothing over them. I was also a sufferer 
from a .severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; my appetite was 
pour, and my system a good deal run down. Knowing the 
value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by observation of many other
cases, anti from personal use in former years, I begautaklngor new coiners, j m rower, or Lansing,

President of the atate Association of Spintu- most from tiie first dose. After a short time the fever and 
a lists And Lifafink Rnnko hricflv pnnrsincr itehinffwere allayed, and all sighs of irritation of the skin 
h7a a„T foioeutlH, spuKe orieiiy, eimorbing iUSiWarel J!y catarrh and.cough were also cured by the 
Hie decimation, and expressing his unity, same means, and my general health greatly improved, until 
personally, with that or any fair effort for * ............ ... ....... *
spiritual education.

Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall gave an address, 
which was heard with marked interest.

it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per cent, stronger, and 
I attribute these results to the use of the Sarsaparilla.

This resolution, offered by John M. Potter, 
was passed:-

Resolved, That it is the sense of this con
ference that our Standing Committee should 
call a National Convention next May, or 
about that date.

Mrs. Rich read a fine poem, and Charles A. 
Andrus spoke for an hour, holding attention 
to the close.

Sunday morning Mrs. Gleason, of Geneva, 
Ohio, spoke very acceptably, being introduced 
by Mrs. Pearsall, in a few nt words. The Bus
iness Committee then reported nine persons 
to be a Standing Committee of this Confer
ence, to act for it and represent it in calling 
a convention and moving for the perfecting 
of a national organization, they having 
power to add to their numbers at their judg
ment: G. B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs.

which I recommend with #11 confidence as the best blood 
medicine ever devised. I took it in small doses three times a 
day, and used. In al). less than two buttles. I place these 
facts at your service, hoping their publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z.P.WILW*

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
Cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, stimulates tho 
action of the stomach and. bowels, and thereby enables tbe 
system to resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrofulous 
Diseases, Eruptions of the Skw, Rheumatism, Catarrh. Gen
eral Debility, ausk all disorders resulting from poor or cor> 
rupted blood snd a low state uf the system.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; price >1, six bottles for ¥5.

KIDNEY-WORT

Maria M. King, Hammonton, N. J.; Henry 
Kiddle, New York; S. B. Nichols, Brooklyn,

ing. The question is, shall we offer someJ^N.Y.;Mrs. AnnaM.Twiss,Manchester,N.H. 
form of ideas and principles on which we 
can unite? I can endorse every word of Mrs. 
King’s paper on organization which has 
been read here to-day.

A resolution by Dr. Marvin for a committee 
to report principles for a national organiza
tion was amended by referring the matter to 
the Business Committee, and that they report 
this evening, A conference on the same

G. C. Castleman, Olathe, Kansas.; C, II. Mur
ray, Leadville, Colorado; W. Whitworth,Cleve- 
land, 0.; J. C. Bundy, Chicago, Hl.

The report of the committee was unani
mously adopted by the conference.

The evening session had a crowded au
dience. G. B. Stebbins had the fixed atten-
tion of the quiet hearers. He called their at
tention to an interesting fact: For the first
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The great cure
-MHIHTWM-
A» it i« fcr all tha painfill diaMaea of the 

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
It eleonxe# the eyrtam ofthe acrid poison 

that causes tbe dreadful agfttiiig which 
only the victims of Rheumatism can realise.
, THOUSANDS OF CASES 

of ths worst forma of this terrible disease 
have bean quickly relieved, and in abort time!

PERFECTLY CURED.
FRICK, ft. uqracs SKY, sou» by wiccuitb. 
it- Drycan besentbymaiL ।
W^BICSliDKWkCo^SaliaxknVt.

KIDNEY-WORT
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Wama# an# th |twWi
BY MESTER M. I’OOLE.
[Metuchen, New Jersey.!

LOSS ANO CAIN.
Lite grows better every day. 

If we live in deed and truth;
Po I am not used to grieve 

For the vanished joys of youth.

For though early hopes may die. 
Early dreams lie rudely crossed, 

Of the past we still ean keep
Treasures more than'we have tost.

Far if we hut try to gain 
Life's iKst good and hold ii fast, 

TVs grow very rich in love 
Ere our mortal days lie past.

Rich in golden stores of thought, 
Hopes that give us wealth unto!;’, 

Rich in ail sweet memories, 
That grow’ dearer, growing old.

For when we have lived and loved, 
Tested suffering and bliss, 

AU the common things of life 
Have been sanctified by this.

And they who once were my friends 
Never ean be changed or old;

For the beauty of their youth 
Fond remembrance well can hold.

And even they whose feet herecroared 
O’er the noiseless calm abyss, 

Ta ihe better shore which seemed 
Over so far away from this—

Are to me as dwelling now 
Just across a pleasant stream, 

Over whieh they come and go, 
As we journey in a dream.

—Pkcbe Carey.
THE WOMAN’S CONGRESS.

useful be made beautiful. A curtain must Boston, actually prepares a man. tor woman.) | FREEDOM IN trade. Aiwtu»Mw.i U-fere ' 
not merely temper the light, il must have for tjie undertaking of practical work iu : ««* . ...................
beauty and fitness as well. Hence the indust- offices of the finest class.” In the work of.
rial arts, occupying the border land between designing for silver, the words of Tiffany & i 
the fine arts and the arts whose only end is | (!0)) explain themselves. “ We do not employ I 
utility, have gained an unwonted importance, women as designers, as to design jewelry sue-!

; its constantly expanding field for designers I eessfully requires some knowledge of its 
and skilled artificers. In all this work, what; manufacture, and we are not aware of any

| show have women? and what are they to i s]iOp where such information can be gained 
have? There is no lack of occupations for | ^y women.” A great change is necessary in 
women, but the time has come when they j public opinion before women can approach ; 
may have their part for the taking, it being , the highest possibilities of an industrial ca- 
only needful that they have the ability and I reer. Among the so-called aristocracy, the 
skill required of any incumbent of the position, j----  —•,:— ..........U1' <
There are no new employments to which wom
en may prefer the sole claim. Why should 
they wish them? Competition is wholesome.

I Numerous occupations await-thepatient, ful
ly prepared women who will dare to take 
them. In designing, for instance, the census 
of a dozen years ago showed thirteen women

■ already at work; how many others have since 
entered this field is not known, but the supply 
is far from equaling the demand. This work 
is every way suitable to women, and is very 
lucrative, the prices being determined by the

men, notwithstanding their wealth, are gen
erally working men, but upon the women of - 
this class, customs, the drifting debris of an 
older civilization, still enforce idleness. In 
1S70, there were inthe United States i,53flJ^

the Philosophical fthfiety of cbfc^^^ Diamond Dyes always do more
by Prof. Van Buren Bellow, LG D. (Wii« '- tJ1;i,ltli^' claim to do. Color over that old 
,.... - ----------... ...’ .... . * drP3St it wjRiowk like new. Only ID cents.>Joha Wiuslw A Soh. Uniwcsity Pr. issi
This is a most valuable, complete and ex

haustive treatise on the subject involved.

Magazines for November not before Men
tioned.

Mide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
tontents: Frontispiece—Surprised: Mistress 
Mary; Levi’s Bedspread: The Grumbler; A 
Suit of Homespun; Toni Wee; Peggy’s Mis
take; The Trojan War; The Little Queen; To- 
Day* Picture; Charley’s First Doughnut; Pic
ture; Another Ghost; Mother Goose Times; 
A Boy Sculptor; The Pumpkin Giant; The 
Moon Maid; A Kiss for Mamma: Short Stories

! Near Aschaffenburg in Bavaria, is a small 
, community whieh enjoys an enviable pros 
■ Denty. It is the owner of a rich elav pit which 
5 yields so large an income as to.obviate the 

necessity of imposing commercial taxes, and 
also enables the selectmen to pay Un marks 
every year to each adult inhabitant. Some
years ago, when the town built a bridge 
across the Main that cost 2<«M**.»marks, there 
were given to each adult 10 marks and to 
each school child 5» pfennigs, on the day tho 
bridge was formally opened.

women over sixteen years old who were not „attending school, not- housekeepers, and not I tosn the IHetionarv' Lo“ 
engaged in any gainful occupation. The in- S X^. Among baygf?1
fluence of such lives sifts down through all 
elapses, and is prolific of untold evil in tlie 
lowest ranks. While expecting little from 
the unyielding habits of maturity and age, | 
but the girls, hopeful and energetic, what 

class of designs, whether for Christmas cards, may thev not do? Let women of competence 
labels, etc., or the complicated patterns for take .up industrial pursuits, and they at once 
carpets, furniture and draperies. silence the cry of unpopularity. The Indus-

OTHER FEMININE OCCUPATIONS.
A lady designer for the prominent print 

manufactory in Massachusetts earns twice 
as much, it is said, as she did when a teacher. 
In 1870 there was but one woman architect in 
the United States. Now there are several in, 

i the one State of New York. To sueh doubts as 
| that expressed bytheprofessors at Cornell Un- 
j iversity, who concedes that women might ex- 
। cel in the speciality of interior work anddeeo- 
I ration, but adds that it is doubtful whether 
: they would thoroughly master all the de- 
| tails of construction, the shortest answer is :

silence the cry of unpopularity. The indus
trial arts offer to sueh women fascinations
manifold, while the arts need them no less. 
Even precedent is not wanting.

BOOK REVIEWS,

(All books eoSc:J uniter tMs head, arafer rslo at, or 
m te ordered through, the cEa o’ the Psieio-Piric- 
SOPHICM. JOEENAL.1

A COLLECTION OF THOUGHTS, or Key to Scrip
ture.

I Doing. Women spend a far greater part of 
i their lives wi hin the house than do men,

This is the title of a book lately issued by 
Mr. J. L. Stone of Chicago, who says in its in-

Voluntary Tribute of Uratihide for 
benefits received.

Four 0 (lock Musie; Tangles; Music; Little 
Biographies; Through a Microscope; Famous 
Trials; A Boy’s Workshop; Anna Maria’s 
Housekeeping; Health and Strength Papers; 
Runaway Pets; Ways to do Things; What to 
do about it; Wide Awake Postoffice, la the 
above contents we find manv pleasing fea
tures. The two serials: “The Trojan War” 
and “ Lost among Savages,” are concluded, 
and the closing chapters are considered cap
ital. The article relative to an American

Sculptor is interesting and romantic and i andpatsofaiikiria. ^ 

altogether the stories and illustrations are
| excellent.
i St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York.) 
I Contents: Frontispiece—Indian Summer; The 
! Story of. Viteau; Times and Seasons: Grace 

for a Child; She doesn’t seem to know that 
she’s me! Torpedoes - Don't Anchor; Hotei; 
Old Mordecai’s Cockerel; A Doughty Duelist; 
The Queen’s Gift; A Happy Thought; An Old 
Roman Library; Pups; All the Plums; The I 
Quest; The Tinkham Brother’s Tide-Mill; Lit-1 
tie Kate’s Diary; “1 know I have lost my ‘ waiWlon was ilsreeied by a.friend.to ttewmaiMe-

! train;' The Cat and the Mouse; A Boy in the! 
White House; The False Sir Santa Claus; For : 
Very Little Folk; Jack-in-the-Pulpit; The Let- i 
ter-box; The Agassiz Association; The Rid-> - ■
die-box. This number begins the new vol- j basSaclie, a:!'! Ite latrao pail!:; J baa uma red S3 long ept-re. 

Ume With a handsome colored frontispiece I Ils disappeared, uc:w£tbst3£diiig I bad bem butberea ®a 
CDQtleJ ( Indian Glimmer, wliich is follow-I tills complaint sti many ware.
ed by bright and pretty stories, poems and : —-,. _ „ , , ., ,,
sketches 11 i Vrlieiii began to take limit. 3 Remedy 1 was coa jii ial'lj

Deaf* Sir,—Huase aUtaw me tl ay

Imoiiy regarding gw? wonderful curative properties of your- 

tavaluublu medicine, Hunt's tefii,. IterjEg &? p^ si—

or seven ^5^ £ I: xeas snacycr from kidney cl

case, anti Uurinjt a Brest part if the ts::ie my citSerlags have 

been co intense a; to be iES'iaBab!". Only ttet who kava

suffered bj ibis dread cima tore of the arfai bsfeto 

'great weakriEsa anti.

SBJOis prertsatm::. tej of Onr? ate aabitia Gi-lth fcwarl- 

a'jiy stteni st. i tai it! there tnia&j itlns&il, asl was 

!iic”cas!i:u’c<::dite ikatlennld E'.t set up cst cf ny 

chair exeopt by putting as irerert reLrer.y’.irrere, tt  ̂

rolling cut befw o I ccsiG stra^j up. I tried the test ;te 

tors, ara’. many kiois of afsiei!:?, bat all failea t'j kelp me, 

□nd 2 exppr’EtcnM so long In ctlfanra;; to get ctml £r.i

last sprias I was In v MJ shap& - and in seetii Us?

We give a further portion of Miss Laura j anq of the home women should ba planners, traduction that he came to this country from 
Clay’s paper on “ Woman’s Right to Compet-1 whatever the truth of the tradition that Russia Poland when he was about ten years 
itive Labor,” ii was delivered at the Port-1 ascribes the first wood engraving known in old, and since then the knowledge he has ae- 
land meeting in October. . * Europe to Isabella Cunio and her twin quired lias been withoutLie aid o. teachers.

“ What, then, shall guide women in seek- brother, it is probable that between her gen- Nevertheless he has produced a very interest
ing new avocations? The world’s needs no oration aud our own hundreds of women ing and instructive book, which explains the 
longer confine them to the spinning wheel have studied and practiced engraving, more [ Bible according to reason apd existing tacts, 
and the loom, or even to the sewing machine; ^an fifty being noticed in history. In pho-1 ”’i+V’-«'+ hnn«inw man « faith nn it nr rm tim 
but what it does need is the best worker in tography though large numbers are at work, I 
every place. Iu order, however, to find out women have not yet emerged from the crowd- ' 
who is the best worker, every place niust be eq ranks of mediocrity. As in other callings, 
open to competition: and to answer both their ; to© many have taken’ it up hastily to earn 
own necessities and the world’s need, women i bread for tlie passing hour. Some of the best 
must enter as competitors. specimens of wood carvings at the Centen-

What the exact results of this competition । njaL were the work of women of Cincinnati, 
of women with mm will be it is impossible j an<i tbe work exhibited at the exposition iii -:............. -—. x • t ..........—------- - ----- <
to tell. It can bc ireely be doubted that by • that citv received high commendation by the this is a most excellent book. It presents to j 1 he w isp; The Bells of Cologne; How a Meuse'^m- ^’ recuiwnemi au acre »&, ar? suiieim siEBiie? 
the combined efforts and talents of men and} - ■ ’ - - — wv.Km.MA ™.i r
women new field of labor will be opened, j

Clay’s paper on

land meeting in October.

ing new avocations? The world’s needs no oration and our own hundreds of women

whose fruits shail enrich the world. Yet, | 
rich as the prizes may be that the world shall ] 
gain by the labor of women, her greatest gain ; 
will be in the development and improvement i 
of women themselves. For the same causes | 
that have confined women to monotonous toil j
in a narrow sphere through the long ages, I 
have all along left injurious effects upon the ' 
mind and character of women themselves. 
Girls grow up, seeing all places of emolument: 
and honor, all pursuits requiring long and E 
careful training, and. until recently, all in-1 
stitutions of higher learning, filled by men; j 
aud as opinions are mure tlie result of im- * 
pree-ioas unconsciously received than of di-; 
>v?t instruction, it happens that women be-: 
lieve theinMves incompetent in all higher :

cures of kidney diseases, &e„ whieh were being afeGXpns’ici

by Hunt’s Bemedy. lwa<; iecucuu to try it. aud t^^anto

take It, and very scon ••Hmijcwl 11; wit?; i”? severa

without hanging man’s faith on it or on tlie 
spider web of miracles, and stuffing his mind 
with mysterv or senseless sectarian theology. 
The author explains the most difficult and fn- _ ____________ o ___ _______ .z ___
comprehensive passages in tlie Bible by the In the Swing; Josie and his Pigeon; Callie to ' 
Bible itself, and if his definition of thelleb- the Rescue; ‘‘r ’ " '
rew language, from which he di aws some of j thinking about;” 7 hu ,hvm-u ni«u; .um ivu s 
his arguments, is as correct as his arguments ■ Horse; A Funnv little Mother; Who got the I 
are unanswerable, then it may truly tie said, Crust; Two Little Lambs; Lullaby; Will O’ - s!B:ia!^^^:fc im

: OCR Little Ones AND THE NURSERY. (The ■ - “-‘'Litre it; my s?Kra! Mt>, anti ;«.-<-;l a!;;, frnm Les 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) Contents: • cf appetite, nwr since i have Men taki^tkeij^^

eve, my improwEtrnt Im trere

L "hat my Dolly is j Hn^tj-;, aeirea, Kziir;". a-?,
: ? !e broken Nose; Morton’s I M ..„^ „_

.,'.: !33iM; ci? furraar

Say, liiar?™, :!, aid 1 ms 

:earty and Etaad in health. Z 

cSy w't'i me, a,:! wuis eta

local press. In pottery, also, the women of the mind a very reasonable and scientific 
that city are doing work not before attempt-1 ideal view of taeBiblica. account of creation; 
ed in this country, and Miss McLaughlin gives a perceptible idea pt the garden of 
mav vet follow the example of Madame Eden, of the I ree of Knowledge, anu brings 
Helene Hengest and give to the world some to. the sound of the ear and conception 01 the 
of its choicest ceramic treasures. Demand mind the articulation of tae serpent, and of 
for work of a high character is limited, how- the beast that spoke to Balaam.

• " - The explanation that Mr. St one gives for
tlie use of sacrifices is very natural, and rea
son is unable to raise an objection to the ex- 

1 planation Mr. Stone makes about Jonah and 
E the S<li which swallowed him; but tiie most ' 
! remarkable thing in tbe book is the statement i 
I that the author is an orthodox Polish Jew. j 
1 anil tiiat he places tiie New Testament on ; 
' equal ground witli the Old, and uses the same ; 
■ mate of reasoning and argument in explain- j 
; ing tlie New Testament that he dues in ex- • 

'“‘I! His '‘xplauation «f. pro-: 
■ inspiration are well supported by ;

Biblfcal and practical facts and acceptable' .
to Spiritualists. j t>L 'i^ihi:: i’J iTubm-r .V Vo, Lombm, Eng.;

। *vpv, ..uv ... iHrnt-m Ut t-uto mv-lm-i The book claims inspiration for the authors | We have just receivs-d Vol. 1, N^. 1, October, -
' embroidery nor lace making is a lucrative i of the New Testament as well as it doss for p''-b2, with tire ftd^^^ contents: Address • 
' calling. Woman attains pecuniary success {the Gid! The author weighs sectarianism and ; by tne Presiihuit; Report of the Committee on ' 
the more nearly she approaches the position infidelity in the same scale, and works for re- j Thought-Reading; Notes 011 Thought-Read- | 
of an independent producer. Her handiwork ligjous unity. In speaking of that subject | }•«?; .Appendix to the Report on Thought-; 
aba /.an <nii nnnn Ga morifo- hav i ihnr aha k jlP Pays: “Wo believe that th? prophets of po-1 Ri'iiiling; List of Members and Associates;;

litical freedom and unity did not have so j Constitution ami Rules of tlie Society.

Went to School; Little Miss Tuckett; An In- cHlvc-r<iis.KKr.i, er (li'case:; ot tire bladder w urtsaty organ? 
dian Spoon; The Welcome Guest; A Little 
Lass; Dandy and Dot; How Sallie Scoured the 
little Black Girl; Amtumn Berries.

ever, and the women who engage in the art 
must be content wiih the attainment of ex-

' cellence, possibly fame, but not fortune. In 
. painting ami engraving glass, china paiat- 
’ ing, gold and silver smithing, landscape 

gardening, etc., with .the exception, perhaps, 
of the last, the few women employed are 
generally unskilled, and therefore poorly 
paid.

The Progressive Age. (Atlanta, Ga.) Con- j 
tents for October; Prohibition and Sumptuarv ■ 
Law; Secularism—what is it? Evangelical 
Liberality; Consequences—uot Punishments: ‘ 
My Mysterious Employer; Modern Spiritual
ism; Miscellany; Youth’s Department; Pcetry 
Publisher’s Notices.

to E5 Hunt's, Sratiy, and take m e!‘;re 

■ ■ ■ Wa vow truly, 

HENEV IL SEELD5N.
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GLj OCCUPATIONS REVIVED.
EmkrMdtTy recovering from tiie low state ’ plaining the Old 

in which it has long laiij. may again be made ■ nhecy end i^sph 
tho me-lium of production to rival the sped- j ’

kanfhw of thought. I have had more than ' 
one ladv assure ine that sho did not think ’ 
women’s minds capable of taking a college : mens preserved in the art collections of Eu- 
course; and another, that she used to think | rope, but at present in this country neither 
women had not sense enough to become phys-’ " ' ’ '
ieians. I cannot think these opinion* are j

The Sanitarian. (Published, at the ofilee 
of Dr. Fairchild’s Hygeian Home, Quincy, 
Ills.; Contents: Meat as an Articleof Idel; 
Beef Tea -Food er Stimulant; Scientific Se
ries; Typhoid Fever; Medical Education of 
th? People their h-.-4 Safeguard; The Home 
and Art Pnrinr:Talks; Editorial k-.wtm’Kt; 
Letter Box.-? .

E’OCELiilXi^ OF THE S-TWY FGR PsyrjH-

w. a essooi.*. si. e tissue.
OSGOOD 1 RIGGLE. 

LAWYEBS.
ISjHW Tim:! Mffi& ITS W;ia I

lOTSaa
A-.M'/,.:; Daniel 1\ Ei iHiy

Ki - 
;S»M

i-.'.. «,<.:v. i.i? 
night. Catalogue K0, 
“'bf ii'h is

Bitt P iv tii’!i <:— ii;:i-i f> ,::n / 
frre. IK'.di! BiJiri & !’»., ('1-vw.ri, O.

rare, sine? they were expressed to me by wo
men who had the test educational advantages : 
of their day, and were themselves of more | 
than average intelligence. Thank’ God, our 
literary anil medical colleges are fast dis-1 
proving such notions. But it seems to me a ! 
matter of the gravest practical importance, i 
tiiat women hold so false an estimate of the 
mental ability of their sex, and hence of their 
own.

she can sell upon its merits; her labor she is 
too often forced to sell as a woman’s. Wom-

DISCOURAGEMENTri OE WOMEN.
Holding such views, women are discouraged 

from laborious thought; for it is evident that 
if nearly every man can think better than 
any woman, it is wisdom for women to adopt 
the judgment of men on all subjects to which 
men have given thought, rather than to labor 
themselves for results that are comparatively 
worthless after they are obtained. Thus a 
sort of paralysis weighs upon the minds of 
women; they interest themselves too little in 
wider views of life; in fact, it is customary 
to accuse them of frivolity. The growth of 
independent thought is checked, and its place 
is taken by an unhealthy conservatism.whose 
injurious effects In modes of thought and 
daily life it is not dfficulttodrace. Lack of in
dependence is also shown by the blind adher
ence to leaders which politicians and histo
rians have noted from time to time, and which

.. „ . because, * much reason fo hops1 that their dreams would i-
1st, they lack suffrage; 2d, they are innova- [ so soon turn into a reality in th? Western 5 
tions; 3rd, as a rule they are poorer workers, I hemisphere, when they were telling men i 
and 4th, because the woman who enters the ! their prophetic dreams .about the freedom j 
labor market is presumably obliged to work " ' ' ’ ' ' ’
at something. Very applicable to tho first 
assertion is a single, sentence from a letter 
just received from Gov. John W. Hoyt, who 
says: “So far as I know, the women of Wy
oming receive the same wages as men for 
equal service.” There is abundant evidence 
that the old-time prejudice against employ
ing women exists no longer. -One now want
ing help seldom stops to ask whether the 
quick brain and cunning hand bel mgs to 
man or woman. The feeling is now spread
ing itself in theoretical disquisition, flooding 
newspapers and magazines. From various 
sections are received assurances from manu-

an’s wages are lower than men’s,
so soon turn into a reality in the Western ;

that we now enjoy, as we have to hope and 
believe that the time is not very far distant
when America will give to the world a relig
ious unity, the same as it did a religions 
freedom: all that it needs to bring it about is, 
that the rulers and teachers of religion shall 
not rule nor teach by force and blind faith, 
but shail teach with reason and understand-

A Lady Wants to Know
the latest Parisian style of dress and bonnet; 
a new way to arrange the hair. Millions 
are expended for artificial appliances which 
only make conspicuous the fact that emacia
tion, nervous debility, and female weakness 
exist. Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription ” 
is sold under a positive guarantee. If used 
as directed, art can be dispensed with. It 
will overcome those diseases peculiar to fe
males. By druggists.

BARLOW’S INBIGO BILLIE!
Quality and Quantity AIwitjsTniloS'i

Fertile byGrowr-. It. S.'A'n.-ism.iai.topileHr, 
23 North ti'toad SKd, X’luiadfliibiu, l’a.
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r.’-rlUT Sdiift. tM.»jf
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has laid women under the charge of being 
priest-ridden; and has also caused them too 
often to be found among the supporters of 
tottering tyrannies................ But teach our 
girls from infancy that all the prizes of life 
are free for them to win; hold up to honor 
those women who have walked in lofty paths; 
above all impress them with the noble desire 
of self-maintainanee, that will make them 
ashamed of hanging as useless weights upon 
the industry of others, and there will be no 
lack of young women eager to improve every 
faculty of body and mind, nor will they 
shrink from the severest education. More

facturers and many firms* that they are in 
favor of employing women in these indus
tries if they will only become thoroughly 
skilled in technique. The employer must 
have the worth of his money. The world’s 
business is conducted on the principle of 
self-interest, not of philanthropy, and no 
self-respecting woman can desire the wages 
of pity. The unskilled, uneducated woman, 
like the unskilled, uneducated man, is at a 
disadvantage among workers. The mass of 
women are charged with the lack of original
ity, whether natural or due to longcontinued 
lack of development, time will decide. Again, 
"the shortest answer of all is, Doing.” Al
ready is there a brighter side, as shown by 
the opinions of men eminent as principals of

ing.” If some sectarian minister does not 
pitch into Mr. Stone, as iie does into his op
ponents, it will he because none of them have 
reason and knowledge enough to do it. How- .u^^vu XU1
ever, we believe that it is of great interest to woman to wear them, she would have been 
the public that some Hebrew Professor ■ boru witli holes in her ears. The first woman 
should give Ins views ou tlie Hebrew words 
from which Mr. Stone draws his conclu-

“ I hate to see a young woman with rings 
in her ears,” exclaimed the good deacon, 
‘•they ain’t natural. If it was intended for
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sions; otherwise the public will take silence 
for consent. A.J.8.

than this, the hopes of philanthropists will 
be fulfilled, who desire to see women bring 
to the duties of wives and mothers strong 
and' vigorous minds and energies well de
veloped by training and exercise. And to 
obtain these desirable results, it is not neces- 

’ sary to suppose that every woman shall re
ceive a collegiate education, or that every 
woman shall add a trade or profession to her 
domestic duties. It will suffice that enough 
women are highly educated to raise the ideal 
of womanly capacity and excellence; it will 
suffice that enough women shall attain wealth 
by their own labor to show that women who 
faithfully devote similar talents and energies 
to the duties of housewives and mothers are 
fairly entitled to their share of the family 
earnings, and to make them repel with indig
nation the idea that they are supported.

MISS LAPHAM’S ADDRESS.
An excellent paper entitled ‘‘The Possibil

ities of Success for Women in the Industrial 
Arts,” was presented by Miss Ella C. Lap
ham, of Buffalo, of which the following is 
an abstract:

It speaks first of the present age being 
everywhere a practical one, an'd of the causes 
for its being inevitably such in this country;, 
the energies of the people at the conclusion 
of the struggle for national independence 
devoted to a much longer and more prosaic 
struggle for bread and a home, gave a mighty 
impetus to the mechanical and agricultural 
arts, and the marvelous increase of wealth 
here with the resulting leisure brought rec
ognition of other than purely physical worth. 
People now demand ^'’t what was before

art schools, heads of large manufacturing es
tablishments, etc., to the effect that women 
are especially adapted to excel in these in
dustries. The physical incapacity of woman 
is an imaginary hindrance rather than a 
reality. The first condition of success es 
self-discipline." Social pleasures calculated 
to unfit one for the real business of life must 
be curtailed. Energy and perseverence, the 
qualities whieh help on the boy, must be cul
tivated by the girl, and above all, nothing 
must be expected where nothing has been 
rendered.

NEEDS OF INDUSTRIAL TRAINING.
The need and utility of art schools is recog

nized even iu those European countries where 
art has long had a home. -In the United 
States the facilities for an education in the 
industrial arts are entirely inadequate. Last 
year more than seven hundred applicants 
were turned away from the Woman’s Art 
School of the Cooper Union, for want of room. 
There are schools of design in many oi the 
large cities, but are they all that they should 
be? “ Partial training,” says Miss McLaren 
Edinborough, “has been the ruin of many 
attempts to gain new employment for wom
en.” Here is work for another class of 
women, the philanthropists, who by organ
izing all women interested in art, establish
ing an annual exposition to which the art 
schools shall send their best work, and by 
other similar measures, may do much for the 
advancement of their sex. In some of the 
arts it would appear that the work of the 
schools must be supplemented, in others su
perseded by apprenticeship. A graduate of 
Cornell University, the only girl who has 
ever taken their course in architecture, de
clares that “neither the course of Cornell 
nor that at the Institute of Technology in

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY AND POLITICAL 
Development of the United States. By Simon 
Sterne of the New York Bar. Cassel, Petter Galpin 
& Co., New York, London and Paris. Price £1.25.
The request addressed to the author by the 

publishers to write a popular book on the 
Constitution of tlie United States, naturally 
led him to inquire whether, in the multiplici
ty of works on this, as on every other con
ceivable subject touching large popular in
terests, there is any room to say something 
novel, or put into a novel form the old mat
ter which has been said and written over and 
over again. It occurred to him that a sketch 
of the Constitution of the United States as it 
stands in text, and as it is interpreted by the 
Supreme Court, accompanied by a. history of 
the political controversies whieh resulted in 
the formation of and changes in that instru
ment, together with the presentation of the 
actual situation of political parties and ques
tions, which, in their turn, may produce con
stitutional {changes, which, if given within 
a limited space, present such a view of the 
institutional condition of the United States 
as to justify the book to the student of polit
ical history.

In an able manner the author treats of the 
following subjects: Constitution of the Uni
ted States; The Legislative Department; The 
Executive Power; The Judicial Power; The 
Post-Constitutional History of the United 
States; Current Questions Productive of 
Changes in the Constitution; The State Con
stitutions, the Changes Therein, and their 
Development ; Articles of Confederation and 
Perpetual Union between the States; Consti
tution of the United States; Articles in Addi
tion to, and Amendment of, the Constitution 
of the United States.

IMMORTALITY, its People, Punishments, and Pur
suits, with five other trauee addresses, by J, J. 
Morse. Price 25 cents. London: The Progressive 
Literature Agency. 1882.
This pamphlet consists of eight lectures 

delivered through the trance mediumship of 
J. J. Morse and as the author says: “ appears 
in response to a desire expressed by many 
who listened to the delivery of them to pos
sess them in a permanent form.”

They are published in the order in which 
they were given and no doubt will be found 
useful for distributing among inquirers.

didn’t wear ear-rings, I’ll be bound'” *• No.” 
remarked the quiet little man in the corner, ' 
“ nor nothing else.” The discussion was I 
brought to an abrupt close and the house ad-1 
journed without delay.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral wonderfully increas
es the power and flexibility of the voice, ena
bling public speakers to speak clearly and 
without fatigue. If people who are troubled 
with colds would take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
before going to church or places of enter-’ 
tainment, they would avoid coughing, great- ■ 
ly to the comfort of both hearers and speak
ers.

CANCER
INSTITUTE.
Eitablishodin 187’2 for tho euro 
of Cancer, Tumors. Ulcers, 
Scrofula, and Skin Dweases, 

-without tho ubo of knife or loss of blood and littla 
pain. For information, circulars and references, 
address Dr. 1'. 1. POND, Aurora, Laue Co., lit 
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THE BHAGAVAD-GITA
08,

A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS, 
BBTWKKJi

KRISHNA AND ARJUNA.
A SISiKSlT PHILOSOPHIC AL MEI.

The celebration of the one-hundredth an- Tr3ns‘!attl1'wl^ onsasutas
niversary of Daniel Webster’s birthday took 1 “,,’oW’3111 other Mattir-hl
place at Marshfield, October 12th. Speeches 
were made by Mr. S. M. Allen, President of Member <>rtiie Asiatic society or France, ana o: thuAntirjusr- 
the Webster Historical Society, President Ar- lansocie^orsonuanay. .
thur, Gov. Long and others. A letter written t^ bonk is a i2mo„ 2?« up., ana tne mechanical part h 
hv Wphstar in 1X50 hut nMartafnmmihiiRh- llni-iied In a superior manner, being primal on lieavy-Untea »y w eoster in isai, bui im er uerore vuousu paper and lH1(in(1 ln CItra hea,y clotft W1H| ^ jUtulliniM4 
ed, was read. In this letter he upholds the back, borders ana side tine.
supremacy and perpetuity of the Constitu
tion and the Union and reprobates secession.

J.COCKBl’RX THOMSON,

lan Society of Normandy. .

Tha book is a 12mo., 27H]>p.. ana tlie mechanical pact ta

Price, $1.75. Postage Free,

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MORROW 
Pool’s Signal Service Barometer 
*H3ibB STOBIUGMSS AND THERMOMETER COMBINED, 

-WILL TELE YOU!
It will detect and Indicate correctly any change in tha weather 12 to IS hours 

in advance. It will tell what kind of storm is approaching, and from what 
direction—invaluable to navigators. Farmers can plan their work 
according to its predictions. Saves 60 times its cost in a single season. 
Has an accurate thermometer attached, which alone is worth the price of ths 
combination. This great WEATHER INDICATOR is endorsed by the 
most eminent Physicians, Professors nraT IU f
and Scientific hien of the day to be the DEw I I Ilk WUflkU I 
The Thermometer and Barometer are put in a nicely finished walnut fr»w( 
with silver plated trimmings, etc., making it a beautiful as well as useful or
nament. We will send you a sample one, dtltrcredfree, toyonr place, in good 
order, on receipt of VI, or six tor #4. Agents nrc making from *5 to IS 
dally selling them. Jl trial will cuncinct vox. Order at once. It Sells at 
SIGHT I Just the thing to sell to farmers, merchants, etc. Invaluable t« 
everybody. V. 8. Postage Stamps taken It in pM order, but money pre
ferred. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for Circular and terms. 
Address a ” orders to OSWEGO THERMOMETER WORKS. 
('Largent extablishmrrt ofthe kind in the world) Oswego.Oswego CO..N.T.

We refer to the Mav.ir, Postmaster, County Clerk, First and Secund Sa- 
■ tional Banks, or any'liiiNinens house in Oswego. N. V.

Write vonr I’nst Ofiec, Countftand Slate plainly, and remit by nioney.orier,, 
draft on Xew Yorker registered letter., at our risk.
This will make a Beantt Ail and Very Useful

, , READ WHAT TIIE PUBLIC HAY ABOUT IT. .
I find Pool's Barometer works as well as i w ti nt .-e-Cli 'ii'Ii ie-. -sr. .e.,M It

evere time. CAPT. CHAS. B. kOGFlG. Slop “1 wingl.t. ban tear im.
Barometer received In goo ! order, and w ’- rev that tl:e Insm-nunt gives jwrfeat sat

isfaction in every rc.-pect. 11 is neatlv n>3 lem:‘l*on-..erfuj.y-ci^-.pv.ttwe o>-..i«s.
H Gro. II. PARSWiS. M C. R. R Vfetc. Dur...:. Msrh.

Pool's narometcrl-asaireiclyssvel me Mj!iEi;> its n-t. in fiwctcllrpr the *afw, 
It wss. -M'.! <•■ : ■ .:tv.-— ! worksm'ierfccU'!:i- b.’. Roeertsos. Mi.w.n nee, Wis.

BEWARE OF' WORTHLESS IMITATIONS.. Nor;’ cenuia* 
without outTrade Ms-k, ord Signature of J. A. I’n-u.. on tar;: 
a - Mow: ZI

$

ia Evc-rv in-’ru’.ne:st -warranted 1’erfert and Reliable. Sira t1, Inch** Iwt 
3l» wiik. If r.rst sjti»M hi pr-sviag the Instrument, return it «t otw an* 
we will refund vour mon-.-y. Please utite where yen MW nr «4nrliMkHl>
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iAmnmt Piasmic cell of the plant, requires theexpen- ( A Fashionable Cincinnati Residence be 

j (Uture of a vast amount of force, but the solar j conies the Theatre of Action on the part 
। ray, aided by tho subtle alchemy of the leaf, I of Spirits.

WK! *T ;1 H S® STEELL WWW ; ^ competent for the task, and while the^ehlu-1 ■ * ; Standing Committee and gives his reason* I
' ■ rophvl of the loaf assists in weaving organic | Ihe Cincinnati Enquirer gives an account |

! tissues from the air, this outward dissipation ; of some singular manifestations occurring in |

The Detroit Conference.

Mr. Ino. V. Bundy dentines to serve on the \

(i letter to the Chairman.
By JOHN CL BUNDY.

| of energv s delavcd for a while, giving us a fashionable house in that city, setting forth ; 
Terms of Subscription in Ydvam-e. i food for our bodies and fuel for onr fires. This | that a well known gentleman, who, for short, j 

■ ’ w i liiiai process of combustion one? more con- = the reporter designates as Brown was almost j
One Vopysone year,............................................... ^^ ^^ ene^.rintotliedynaei- j seared out of his.senses a short time ago by j

• •* months,. — । ; ?n I what he regarded as Spirit rappings. He .
! lives in the same house, in whieh he has re-1 !f« he ^"-Conference o Spirml- ■
I sided for six rears. Hedias no family except | *to held in your city, October kiMlth, 1 
hus wife, a handsome lady of 35. He fa on !

^  ̂ tho j the road traveling a great of the time, | ^“^
? mediumship of plant life. Well might it- he ami m his absence Zus ™te and servant are I ^^ L the perfectin- ।

AL letter tied ecnstmieriiaas koeK be i.<L ! aiu with Hie pagans of old, “We are children leit atone. Tae wne iiaa ofe-n told him tlui- 1 National Organization." I am fawtily ’
- ■ > — ;j33t aree y?3r3 of unusual nome.s u x (

8B«C«IM5W fflMSWiW.-
®EHHaHeE9sliMil4 te:»a3e by United States

IV form, and set* them free to dissipate in

To Hon. Hiles B. Stebbins, Chairman Per
manent Committee of National Confer
ence, Detroit Mich.

Rear Brother: In reading the proceed-

ft^OsneyOsitor, American ExpreBsCompatiy’s .| 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on cither

space. Ail tho mechanical power that conies 
from the combustion of fuel, and all niuseu-
Jar fore? of the animal kingdom, is bflt the

New. York or Chicago. So not 
eliee&s&it lo?ali&tis: ■

Vetoed, nue ill remittanees is ado payable to | of .^ KUn « This flood pf solar force is un-

GENERAL NOTES.
[Notices of Meetings, movements ot Lecturer.; una 
Mediums, and other Items of interest, far this column 
are solicited, but as tho paper goes to pre-s Titesilay 
e. M„ sueh notices must reach this office on Mond w.;

Mr. A. II. Dyer, after a week’s pya<iat 
visit in the. city, started lurk io Henvev or 
the 1st instant.

Lord Penzance has w.-fliwl the reieas? of 
the Rev. Mr. Green, who has been ituwri^a- 
ed for nearly two year:? for rituaiisHe • prac
tices.

Mrs. Judge Smith’ of Denver, Coiura^., is 
visiting in the city. Mas. Smith was former
ly widely known among the SpiritualU'-ts as 
Airs. Stimpson.

.Now That J. Frank BaxterHia^ closed his

JOHN ©. BUNDY, Umw&go,

Baterefl at the postofliee In .Chicago, III., ,s 
seeond class matter. ’ ' :

j ceasing. Waves of ether may conduct a store j 
• of energies across the universe, and invest ’ 
J them in a wealth of carbonaceous flora; the-e j

■ SPECIAL. NOTICES. .
: ■ Tbe Sajsro-BMSOHiica Jobbu^ desires Kto be 
gitfeS'y understOvfi -tiiat St can accept no respicuSWlKy 
as to the ©pinfcM expressed by (tentribubHs and Co> 
fepondente. teandopso diseassion within certain 
isiS is invited, and in te e’K'cmstr.ne-e.-) writers ere 
a’533 responsible for the articles t-j which their names 
E3 a&tel • ,

&eha!:;;."3 and Individuate in Quoting fan the Re- 
fzisio-Pkh.c-ophm'ai, Jovzhal, cr? requested to & 
tia^h between editorial articles and the eemsnuniw.- 
ticiKi os' eonespxidents.

Auansa’-svs letters and esmaai^Ettai wiil not be 
EottesiL The name and address of the writer are e- 
tjfired as a guaranty of goed felt’a. Rejected nuinu- 
sslpts cannot ba preserved, neither wiil they be return- 
efl unless sufficient pKteji is sent with the reriuest.

When iiewspeirtrs or Engazlnea are sent to the .'oni- 
sav containing matter fcr special attention, the sender 
wEl please «klw a line around the article to whieh he 
deshes to fall notice.

| energies may lie dormant in vegetable fossils | 
i for untold eras; man may delve into mines . 
i and exhume coal and enlist tlie aid of oxygen । 
j to break the bonds of chemical affinity, set-; 
I ting free those energies stored away in the | 
; countless ages of the past. He may unfold .
j link after link of the great dynamic chain of 
■ causation, and-subject them to the serutiniz- 
i ing analysis of Hie phyMe^ survey the 
: ro;ks and tell us of their radiations of iater- 
i rial heat,or hy his calculus tell us how long in 
; the past this planet may have been the thea- 
i tre of life and death; he may tell us, not only 
। of the energies in the atoms of a drop of wat
er, hut of a world of atoms—nay, more, or a

CHWAGO, ILL;, Saturday, November 11,. 1882-

SOTiCE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

hoard around the house while he. was away; 
but he never gave th? matter any thought.

< >a? night a little ever two years ago, dur
ing the absence of Mr. Brown, the wife was 
awakened by the sound of heavy footfalls in 
the dining-room, immediately below. They

and unres-aTvedly in sympathy with eveiy ef- J Chicago engagement it is probable th-* ffea- 
■ ■ mv will be moved to resume mention of himfort looking toward the betterment of Spirit- i 

ualism as a distinctive public movement. I > 
hail with genuine pleasure the marked inter- j 
est evidenced by the attendance, and more । 
fully by the correspondence, brought out at 
your late meeting. I shall do all I can to | 
agitate the desirability of a National Organ-'

, 3 । ization and to render its formation a success.;great excitement. e.verysteB was neard dis- _ '

leeattaM fcr Mir t« alanee. MBIm!,""fM'.1 taw *em eMe to gtw to a | ana the test. »»»>»«» h m 
i st W thMMlt flit ter taetato hMitonel ®^ "t** “ *“ ’“"’J. “*" c “; “»“ “?* ^ »»» “= ®'* 
I B> a - ipteis a Me oa her. to. | “* "“ to ?' “. ““ ^ I

J snut it seems to me not- ro wean clear and ,i trememmu-; kaocK, a; tram a giant’s fist, on i . „ is ■ ’ ’ uefinite a declaration as it should be. M bile

were plain and unmistakable, like the tread of 
a man walking up and down, the room in ।

in its column devoted to the. movements, of 
lecturers.

Geo. If.Brooks, who has been lecturing iu 
various parts of the country during Hie- past . 
summer, has been visiting friends in the city
during the past week. He expects tn start 
southward soon on a lecturing tour.

Mrs. M& Webste, mSiiim, Ites tpbwm

Mrs. Webster has been known in this city for

the dining-room door dissipated the delusion,
and, frightened nearly out of her senses, the embodying, may be, in sentiment nearly all!

some years and is regarded by those familiar 
with her gifts as a good medium.

Mrs. Jewett ami Miss Hull, weli-knmvu to
Sr ™»y^ her head with the ’bed- “ "^J* '^ **? ^^‘^^^ «* ^ ™ “^ &

clothes and waited in feclr and trembling for 
further developments. Often after that many

shows rather as a rough draft than a careful-: criminating workers in the ea:w, are again 
ly formulated declaration. However, with | at home in New York City, slowly recovering 

i its general sentiment, as I understand it, I from the painful injuries received in AugustI universe made up of atoms with their en- j 
■ ergies drifting out into measureless space: | 
j but he can tell us naught of the unseen tuff- ;
j verse into wnich the energies of the visible j raom of Mi^.^row , i ing to unite in future work, it answers the; J. Rnndhll Brown & Company me irqum
/.ration ever fondim* Srch are th« views । Manifestations have aeea more frequent I . ” . -i

1 ul Li.lv du/t fcU.Ltv v , . 1 TlnvinrvtiiwcvC'nnnvnlr ilAnnm? mv nmJKAn nn 1 ifllSfllfuRW Jlf v.mrtf: iihanivinAnn mul oLvIwiil

uncanny noises were heard in different parts 
of the house, but more generally in the bed-1 am fully in accord; and as ii is only prelim-( ,t Plymouth, Mass., by the running away of

; inary ground on which to muster those will- .their horse.

times.
’ Take for example the simple sunbeam”, and j 

Subscriptions not paid in advance j notice tlie wanders of their versatile effects. | 
are charged at the old price of $3.18 | gome one has well said, “It is the most po- ; 
per year. To accommodate those old j tent force we have, yet it behaves itself like j 
Subscribers who through force of habit tlie gentlest and most accommodating. But a ■

feelintrly informed th? Enquirer reporter, i Having thus squarely defined my position as I ifestatiorm of spirit phenomena, and ffimm 
the unknown has “raked the devil” One to tbe Conference and its objects, I beg foie ■ to be travelling “under the ninpie^ ;>f the 
night lately, he had considerable writing to I scused from serving on the Permanent I United Society of Spiritualists’ of Boston, 
do and sat down to accomplish it. At half- j Committee. I iully appreciate and am grate- j Mass., and are not on a money mailing tour.”
past y o’clock his wife -aid she was tired and
would, go to bed, and going into her bedroom

fill for the expression of confidence in me
evidenced by the action of tho Conference

The concern is a fraudulent affair; a trans-

. or Inability, do mot keep-paid in ad- I 
vance, the credit system is for the pres- j 
ent continued f but if mast be distinct- l 
ly 'understood that it is wholly as a I 
favor on fhe part of fhe Publisher? «s | 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD- I 
FAVCK

few of those rays insinuating themselves into -■ ... . ,. . . x
.UK. ot iron lite Ite Brittonia Titata “ Mt ?*• “ »' “f “ "^ J1™

closed the door and praceeded to disrobe. She ^ “? Profession as a Journalist -editor of j any one.
a Spiritualist paper- renders it impossible |

parent swindle that ought not to d^?iv.’

IHmlaf and Spiritual Dynamics.

Scientists who have carefully ami critical- f 
ly examined the-physical nature of the saa, ■ 
after many years of thorough investigation . 
have came to tin1 eonclasioii tiiat it is sur-

Bridge will compel the closely knit particles
। the rapping commenced, each time by three fer me^° act in my private capacity

r^ramfvm\^ ? ^ window then on the
1 ’ . .i mirmv in rlm/?rnc’piTiff.-*ni’a anti ^hnn /in firn tmirror in the dressing-car-?, and then on the

citizen and Spiritualist with your Commit
tee. I have no right to place myself in a

The Rev. George!). Barnes, the “miainrato
evangelist,” of Kentucky, is holding revival 
meeting--, in Connecticut. He says the chief 
purpose (if his Northern mission is to over
throw the gloomy Gospel which prevails inmous tahuc «f ae ^^ They came in such p9* wbera I shall, even in appearance.

Ha turgj hunid u... 1J(,mick suet.e=slon and with such freqneney Pecni f^ partizan of any par-; tha North, and which, he says, is the U.wil
j that she went out into the hall where- her |ticuIar scheme- My obligations are first and | 
i husband was at work and told him what she P Ws * to the public as a journalist, and 1 
'had heard. He ’ immediately arose antl ied U e^not pen^^^^^ While f
‘ his wife back into the room, put- her to bed ‘ fevering your movement for .organization., I ?
; and remained a little time with her to quiet; R1'*^' domain free to trea. »f it piof^iiji-aRy 
: her fea??. As usual with his appearance the I aa5‘ ^'' ^ Lieremiei -: of tsi? hELiiHO-nin.v-. 
’ knocking ceased. After sitting for same five 1 ^-^d'-b Jo«b.c»l jmcr exprwtivns Oiilre :

would a straw/
a pound of charcoal, tlie. scientist will trace 
to tlie sun.. Heat the same to a state of in- 
candesmicV, and the “vibratory motion of the 
atoms of carbon wiil their have reached an 
amazing velocity; oxygen rushes in to form 
now cempimnds; trie oxygen atom, by its im- 
pae~ upon Hie coal has its motion of iraisli? 
tiOE’ esiivw-ttd in vibratory inottoii. whieh

rounded byaferee, tumuItnoUH coating iff immvHat^ appears as heat, iir'-actual
femes from two ?; four then-ami mile:-high, 
and that as a «unpo?tcv of eaministien it pd:.- 
sesses an atmosphere, visible to the mortals 
of earth, that rises to the flightof nearly half ■ 
a million of miles. It is asserted that in tins , 
atmosphere are clouds ho,iW miles high, some j 
of which are fi^fO miles in breadth, and are । 
regarded as the smoke and vapor of a great : 
conflagration. The speculative scientist will:

amount of ilyraska’ energy set free by the : 
sit's of this paur.il 'A charcoal with atom-’- 
phoric oxygen is equivalent to the machan- .

minutes hi* withdrew and partly closed ;he I 
dw. ma stood fe> a m-miout to listen for 
a repetition of tho smi-e. Iio had his ear >. 
clo a> up to ih“ doos’, when suddenly there 
came a tiiim against it that sounded as if jleal raising of ILS-Ww puimds cute foot; , - .... . , , ;? -. proauceu ay a powerful mww tram a clenched I

' ^ 1 ; list. Hu recoiled iri^tonishmenl. and then -
Thus w;- see that dviiamieffi energy plays ;

an important part as a factor in the universe, j 
Whether scientists are absolutely eenwt ’ 
in their conclusions with reference io its or-

further toil you that “the body of the sun,' ig-n and the varied phenomena it maul tests, 
immediately below the flames, consists of an no one can ascertain positively, as it te 
incandescent liquid.” He beholds great agi- ( claimed by Dr, Adam Miller and others that 
tatioR among the flames, the same as in al? the planets in their “regular rotation are 
great conflagrations, and at times he is en-; -nighty cylinders throwing off electrical 
abled to give a vivid picture of a terrible ; streams of inconceivable power into space

recovering himself opened the door and look- j 
ed in to see the source, hut found no one j 
there. Partly closing it again he stepped out; 
and tried it ipot, with the same result, at- ■ 
tended with slighter manifestations at the ■ 
headboard of th^ bod, three in rapid success- * 
km. repeated every twenty’ or thirty seconds. | 
After satisfying himself that they were really i 
rappings of some supernatural order he be-

storm occurring on the sun’s surface, setting ■ from the outer surface of their atmosphen 
forth that a little careful watching and cal- j where there are no a<!iieousYai»0.’-t"^“i •“’■ 
eulation soon show the veal meaning of what j with electrical currents which (find their way j

; ciun<> thoroughly’alarmed and lay awake al-
most the entire night, wondering when lie

movement from time to time as can only be 
given by one neither holding nor tit-uring 
any office in sueh an organization.

Trusting that upon reflection, the earnest, 
honorable body which conferred upon mo the

gospel. Invented by tlie prince of liu:*. and 
carried out by men who wear “black <-i;\jt»; 
a white awktie, carry a Bible tinder tlieh 
arm, and preach as though they were r v/koto 
theoh igieaI seiniiuwy.'’

Our esfeemeti eot?mp.»rary, th? Boston lu- 
rt digutor, s«HiE io have overfoukefl (mu/eiy 
an event si its own city which was s.um?- 
thing new In the religious world. A:t ad- 
aii-ss before an .Vrmeianju of EvangMieal 
Minister-'- was given by special invitation in 
September, was 'reported in the Boston dailies

honor, which under other circumstances I j commented on editorially by them and at- 
would giadly accept, will sc? Dm force of my ■ iTadsi attention from the press «? the emin- 
argument and agree with me. I hereby re- ■ try generally. Yet it has never been so much
sportfully decline to serve on the Committee.; as mentioned by the Invettiyator: when, too. 

ihe address was given by one who had cun-Fraternally yours, 
Jno. C. Benia .

Chicago, Nov. tth, IHW.

Our Foreign Exchanges,

We have lately received from foreign
rountries the following named publications.

forth that a little careful watching and cal- j where there are no aqueous vaw-tl/interfere j W,„'w m, njCked nr ami carried 'out bv the wWch es'libit t!ie salne Peculiarity which 
—I-M~ ...,,,...1,.,^^ ............ ..... ............................._ l W.mm ot pic-KtH tip amt laimu oM^y uie । ^ those heretofoK, noticed in these
the telescope reveals. It is the heaving, and ! 
lashing, and swirling of a storm, not in any । 
sense in whieh we understand the word from I 
our experience here on earth, but a storm ■ 
born, probably, in the interior of the sun it- < 
self, and exercising its fearful energy upon a ' 
ball of glowing gases. But those gases are j 
in the most unheard-of and marvelous condi-1
tion. Among them are many whose names

to Hie sun, whence they return to tlie planet: 
in the form of electric light. The refraction i 
of these rays of electric light by the atmos- • 
phera produces a force that generates heat, 
and here is the secret of solar light and heat.”

That the wonderful effects observed in na
ture, whieh are considered by scientists un
der the head of “molecular dynamics,” are j

unknown.
Mr. Brown and wife are both unbelievers 

in Spiritualism, and are lost in wonderment 
that their peace and quiet should be thus 
molested. He intends to change his residence 
at once and see if he cannot get rid of the 
manifestations

columns: that is a wonderful similarity in 
sentiment, opinion and tone of expression:

Brazil: Rerista Spirita, Rio De Janeiro. 
Argentine Republic: Constantia, Buenos 
Ayres. Italy: _Lnn«H Dello Spiritismo,Turin, 

; Germany: Psyehische Studien and Dev

tributed io that paper for years, and when 
■ such men as Prof, Asa Gray and President 
j Chadbourne participated in the discussion, 
i Surely, Bro. Seaver does not wish to ignore 
’ progress because it is exhibited among Chris- 
j tians; and certainly Mr. Underwood who 
i gave the address is a.representative liberal.

J. H. Powdery writes to us under date of 
Nov. 1st, saying: “Mr, J. Frank Baxter spoke 
to the Spiritualists anil friends of progress in 
Ashtabula, Ohio, in Haskell’s Hail, last night, 
most acceptably. Notwithstanding unusual 

j attractions at the Opera House -Kate Vlax-

tion. Among them are many whose names j intimately related te the specific action of I 
are familiar to students of chemistry, and । t]w sun, fn some one or more of its manifold [

A National Convention

which in our laboratories are airy things ; operations, no one can doubt, but the intri
that reveal themselves only by their effects, i cate methods by which force is evolved, or 
hi the sun they are heated up to sueh a de-! the way a transmutation thereof takes plate, 
gree that no earthly chemist would recognize j Iuust to a certain extent remain involved in 
them, at least not by their conduct, for in ; mystery. “The varieties of force themselves,” 
that unparalleled furnace they are freed from ’ says a writer in the Popular Science Montk-
many of the laws,whieh chemistry imposes i i]h»|iave teen instructively reduced ton sin- 
upon them here." And, so tremendous is the : glebasis- that of motion; electricity, grav- 
pressure to whieh they are subjected in that | jty, light and all the rest are at present re

ferred to the movement in particular orbits 
and planes of the ultimate particles which 
build up all masses.”

But leaving the physical basis of life, and 
the consideration of molecular dynamics and 
directing attention to tlie border land that 
separates the two realms, spiritual and ma
terial, the observer can readily discern the 
blending of molecular and spiritual forces; 
there could not possibly be an abrupt divi
sion between the two, for in that event there 
would be a locality, space orborder land, that 
would be neither spiritual nor material, anil 
the laws governing it, would have, no rela- i 
tion whatever to spirit or matter, and it would 
be impassable to either spirit or mortal. 
Molecular and spiritual forces mast in some

heart and center of gravitation, that, though ' 
they are gases still, they must resemble in ; 
their mechanical behavior rather tar or honey ! 
than the airy substances whieh we know un
der their names. These gases, continually 
ascending or moving away from the center, 
become partially cooled at what appears to 
ss as the surface of the sun, and fall back in 
showers of hot, metallic rain. It is amid sueh 
surroundings that the sun-storms rage, and 
from such that they are born.

To illustrate the wonderful nature of dy- ; 
namie energy, as claimed by distinguished 
scientists, we abstract an illustration from 
the Popular Science Monthly, pointing sig
nificantly to the sun as the main source; the 
author claiming that the sun’s energy is man
ifested in every wind that blows, in every mysterious manner harmoniously unite. The
shower that falls, and in the history of every blending of the two is very beautifully iilw
snowflake -in the glare ofgas lights, inthe

The late preliminary meeting at Detroit ac
complished all that its projectors expected, 
no doubt. It brought out the sentiment held 
by a goodly number of authors, lecturers 
mediums and active Spiritualists on the 
question of national organization, and made 
a beginning toward a future convention, at 
which the machinery of a perfected organi
zation can be put in motion. That unity of 
purpose and co-operative action is desirable 
among- the class of Spiritualists who are in 
sympathy with the Detroit meeting and were ; 
there represented in a limited way,' must be J 
seif evident. It would appear useless to wait! 
for the growth of local and State Societies in j 
sufficient numbers to make a delegate conven-: 
tion of a National character. Hence those who | 
feel moved to take action in the matter must > 
go ahead earnestly and courageously toward 
the completion of the object they have in view, 
and endeavor to create sufficient interest to 
attract to the proposed convention to be held 
next spring sueh a large number of repre
sentative people as shall constitute a body 
which will command the attention and re
spect of the great body of intelligent, order 
loving and really spiritual Spiritualists. The 
agitation of the subject can do no harm and 
may accomplish great good.

Sprecksaal, -Leipzig. France, Licht, mehr 
Licht, Im Lumiere, Le Revue Spirile, Bul
letin Meumel(de lasotiete stieutifiqucd,etudes 
psyehologiquei, Faris. Belgium: Le Mes- 
sager, Liege.

It could have scarcely been expected that 
periodicals published in countries so widely 
separated as Russia, Belgium, France, Italy, 
Brazil, the Argentine Republic and Germany, 
should exhibit sueh uniformity of manner in 
treating of a subject involving so many ques- j

ton in the “Two Orphans” the audience was 
large, intelligent and attentive. His exercise 
in mediumship was wonderful and peculiar. 
AU his descriptions were fully and instantly 
recognized. It is a pleasure, real pleasure to 
entertain a speaker and medium, whose 
character and life need no defense.” In a 
second letter to us lie says: “The Joernal 
came to us this Thursday evening. Mrs. C. 
has been reading aloud your report of Baxter’s 
last stance in Chicago, which deeply inter
ests us, as it gives us some idea of how much 
the unseen ones know of our doings and
plans. ‘Peleg Sweet’ was the first to put inlions, and likely to give rise to great divers- - —- -— 

ity of opinion; yet these publications speak [ an appearance from the ‘other side.’ ft 
as with line mind, at the same time exhibit- j seew*s that he was a formin’ resident of Ask
ing a high degree of culture and sound dis- j t^hula, and passed to spirit life from here 
eretion; at all times maintaining a manly ’ ^enty orwHwe years since. His peculiar- 
dignity in responding to criticisms adverse I *ties wt‘le instantly recognized by A. F. Hub- 
to ihe views held by themselves, and urging i ^’ Cashier of the Farmer’s National Bank, 
upon their readers the most benevolent and । ^ ^ ^- Hubbard, Judge Parsons and others.”
magnanimous sentiments toward ail man
kind.

The varied uses to which Scripture can be 
applied, receives a beautiful illustration in

We expect to enrich our columns by ex- the following; A church deacon asked Bar- 
tracts from the pages of these publications. 1 num the other day for a permit to visit the 
front time to time, which abound in highly 
interesting matter: scientific articles, au
thenticated statements of remarkable spirit
ual manifestations occurring in European 
and South American countries, besides ora
tions and poems of great force and beauty.

winter quarters of his show at Bridgeport. 
The showman refused on the ground that he 
was opposed to the pass system in general, 
and was determined, in particular, not io
allow an inspection of the animals when

j they were not on exhibition, inasmuch as 
| they were less carefully guarded then, and

tinted hi the raps, healing, moving of ob-
heat of the furnace, in ihe colors of the rain- jeeis without any physical agency, the ma- 
how and in the gorgeous sunset, inthe beauty terializations of the human form, and various
of vegetation and in its silent growth. Thus
in an almost infinite variety of physical phe
nomena we see according to this writer this 
transmutation of solar energy. This energy 
after doing its allotted work is in time dis
sipated into apace by radiation. Ansi were it 
not for the intermediate position of the vege
table kingdom to check tins degradation of 
energy and raise the elementary constituents 
from the chemical to the organic plane, man’s 
duration here would be short indeed. The 
locking up of potential energy in the proto-;

other objects, showing conclusively there is 
no abrupt termination of molecular or spirX 
itual forces,hence no impassable gulf between 
the material and spiritual realms, and there
fore molecular arid spiritual dynamics should 
be considered jointly by the scientist.

11. Eourlierand K. Arnold, of Toronto. On

Tuesday evening, October 31st, Air. 11. H. 
Ragan commenced a series of four lectures on 
some of the interesting points in Europe, at 
Central Music Hall. The lecture, “Venice, 

Milan and the Italian Lakes,” was illustrat- 
etlWvitli photographs, brilliantly illuminated 
by the lime-light. The moan-light scenes of 
“St. Marks in Venice,” the “Pesaro Palace,” 
etc.,were especially beaiitifuL Mr. Ragan made 
the evening’s trip exceedingly interesting to 
the large audience. The remaining lectures

“Many have never seen the Journal who 
would be certain to like it if they were to 
read it for a month,” writes a leading, lec
turer and medium. This has been often said 
before and the publisher has decided that ho 
will send the paper four weeks,/free, to all 
who may make the request before November 
30th. In accepting this proposal let the ap
plicant write on a postal card: “Please send 
me the Religio-Philosophical Journal four 
weeks free,” with the name and address plain
ly written.

j there was danger of accidents; furthermore, 
visitors were a nuisance to his workmen. “Is 
not that carrying your restrictions too far?” 
asked tlie deacon. “Perhaps you may think 
so,” replied the showman, “and as you gen
erally like Scriptural authority for every
thing, I present you this printed card to pon
der.'’ The card contained the following quo
tations from the Bible: “Thoushalt not pass” 
—Numbers, xx., IS; “Suffer no man to pass” 
-Judges, iii., 22; “The wicked shall no more

| pass”—Numbers, i., 15; “None shall pass”-

tario. spent last Bunday in the city. Few are, “Paris the Magnificent. ‘London from
men have a wider range of spiritual ex- the top of an Omnibus” and “Ramblings in
perienees than these gentlemen. Rome.’

j Isaiah, xxxiv., 10; “This generation shall
। not pass"—Mark, xiii, 30: “Though they roar. 

Miss Frances E. Willard was re elected j yet they cannot pass”—Jeremiah, v., 22: “So 
President ofthe Woman’s National Christian lie paid the fare thereof and went”—Jonah, 
Cnien by acclamation. , j„:;.

paur.il
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The opening Sunday of Mrs, Lillie’s en
gagement in this city, placed her firmly iu j 
tlie good graves of the Society, as will lif t
poms from th" repo rt of the Secretary given 
below.

IV. F. Snyder of Alexandru’, Minn., writes: 
■‘I hope that some of yar good aediaraswi'l 
come to Minnesota and give ?s some spirit
ual food. I think that a good healer and 
speaker wouid do well here. I hope to hear 
from simienne kigii.”

Mr. Colville’s Labors.

Current items,

Paper is inade in Belgium which very close
ly resembles satin.

■ Thu arctic raspberry plant in so small that a 
: six-ounce vial will held the whale, branches 
1 leaves and ail.
! Within twenty-five years/the steam pres- 
’ sures of locomotives have been iisreasa! from 
j sixty paumis to over one hundred and sixty 
[ pounds to tlie square inch.
; The northernmost place in the world where 
j rye and oats mature is at Kengis, in the Hwed- 
| tab province of Norrbiten, forty-nia.'; miles 
north or the Polar circle.

on Sunday iast in Sp’ritaai Temple, Imli- j 
ana .Ivenw, M'lviei'-i were held at 10:15 a. m. ; 
anti 7:30 p. m,; tin interesting Conference at I 
8:30 p. M. In tlie morning kt ?nKe of the |
rain there was a very fair attendance: in th;; 
evening the Temple was m arly full, when 
W. J. rolville delivered aa inspirational dis
course of unusual power in which vivid

Cavaliere d‘Amico has succeeded after some 
difficulty in acclimatizing the tea plant in 
Sicily. He intends to establish a tea planta
tion or some extent not far from Messina.

Of the eleven thousand grain milh in Hol
land, ten thousand are driven by wind. The 
balk of wheat meal is consumed by the public 
without passing through any flour dressing 
machine. '

Almost everything that literary genin.-aud 
art ean invent for little pimple k i 
in “Our Little Dips,” the fast series of whieh
had jo enormous a sale last year. Every
thing in the hook is nt.*w and original, from ' 
the pens of the be -t writers, ami the ■ tuoios of 
the best artists in America. Thu second ‘ 
series will appear this Kall, in one volume, 
beautifully kamd. aud all parents will he <m 
the lookout for it.

^ii^test ^.Utkes

picture.-', of spirit life were presented 
very attentive audience.

Gh Sunday nez? the Harvest Festival
take place, s'frim!- who are Mildly

to a

will
dis-

east'll to lend plants or imwer.; (real or arti- 
Ud»i) are r.vpectfully requested to send them 
.to the Tempi-.1 on Saturday afternoon. The
swiees next Sunday wili be
hiiK 1^:15 and 7 tai

reiiituaftii . A/»KAMO3TH»,’-'ii'--"l
3Si $65 « HOME

LIFE LONpTn^^
th W,Z.EG.taK,izCl.-. ,G E,Aili:a; Ctetaica-o, :.-,

; tat, Prirfs ’ntaii Bakin,'? Powder, ftc e.-wGlenet 
I in every resat “.'is not unequalled.
! Kimsos Tr stlh keiures on aiiiip^ tisfffef’Aug tc 
; general refer aini the frienee of Spiritualism. At- 
i rends tan-Tals. tosrajliie tUfe Ceylon, ta ?.
; O. a&e;?, E??:fc Kpflitr, Ohio.

’ There were th”1? times as many people - 
| idiled in the streets of London in RM, as it 
! .cost to storm Arabi’s position at Tel-el-Xobir, ;

f the usual ■ 
The mora-

ing subject will be “The harvest of the year, 
and the harvest Of a Hfe.” Evening: “The 
origin, progress, and destiny of the human
spirit.’ Seats lice, voluntary collection, j
Conference at 15:30 ?. m.

At Hershey Hall last Sunday a goad audi
ence greatly enjoyed Mks Russell’s able per
formance on the grand organ and W. J. Cpl- 
viHfi’s able and practical lecture rm tbe inter
esting theme, “Legerdemain, Psychology and 
Spiritualism.” Owing to a mistake au the 
pari of the janitor, the doors were not opened 
until 3 p. M., causing many persons to go 
away thinking there would be no exercises. 
Next Sunday, Nov. 12th, the hall will certain
ly b'1 open by 2:30 p. M., services commencing 
precisely ai 3 o’clock. Miss Rowell wiil again 
officiate as organist. Mr. Colville will lecture 
mi, “Spiritualism as a science, a philosophy 
and a religion.” Admission 10 cents. He iee- 
ture s at 671 W. Lake St., Tuesdays at b p. M. 
and at 3,02'J S. Dearborn Si., Fridays at 8 p. 
K., ami in Waukegan, Ill., on Thursdays. His 
address is 5ih tvenue Hotel, Chicago.

Wo have iiM received from the publishers, 
the “I. irigfelbw t'alemlar for bs'.!." Et ha-; 
a pjvtra’t. wliich is pronounce I esceHent by 
th ; :•’ who I;!!.-:.- Mr. L mgfeHow must iati- 
uv..teiy. < ?u <>ms <!<> of the medallion e;s>
■lining'it iew of Mr. LiagMi&w’s Ca:*-

brid^i* hmue, an;i on th« oimiF the Belfry of
Br-tu"-. IMow, mi the r picture of
Ikiia'^llm-; on the left a pietwof Prl<eilla. 
It also gi;^:' rvltmthni*’. from Mr. i/mgMlow’s 
wriiingp fur •••ach day of the year. Th* 
Caffiadar L; printed in twenty color-:. !Tie:‘, 
un« uni tar. Houghton, Miffim & Fo„ Boston.

Sirs. J. T. Lillie in Chicago.

lu Vt:’ I <Utei’«i Lite iteliziG-Wiihi’M’htea* .Ran'haR
On last Sunday Mrs. Lillie began her 

ture engagement with the Second Society
lee-

epeaking in Martine’s Hall, 55 Smith Ada 
St., morning ami evening. A raw, rainy 
November day prevented a largo attendance, 
though the "house was fairly filled in the 
evening. In the morning she answered 
question? offered by the audience as follows:

“Is it an evidence of a sufficiency of earth 
conditions when the spirit desires a change 
to spirit life?”

“Was Jesus Christ the son of God, or was 
he God manifest in the flesh, or what was 
he?”

“If spirits ean travel from planet to planet, 
why do they not reveal the secret of the 
North Pole?”

“Are the rewards greater for those who 
strive hardest to overcome evil tendencies, or 
to those who are harmoniously organized and 
have few evil tendencies?”

“In the beginning was the word: might we 
not rather say, ‘In the beginning was the 
spirit?”’

“What is the effect of alcoholism on the 
spirit here and what its after effects in spirit 
life?”

“What course,shall one pursue to gain the 
highest spiritual culture, after becoming 
convinced of the truth of Spiritualism?

Several of these questions, it will be seen, 
afforded ground.respectively, for an entire 
discourse, but in the comparatively brief 
space permissable for reply, the speaker 
treated them lucidly and to the satisfaction 
of the audience, concluding with an im
promptu poem. In the evening her guides 
chose for the subject: “Spiritualism as it is: 
the outlook.” The discourse was as a whole 
a masterly effort; the inspiration at times 
filled every listener with a glow of spiritual 
light; several of her illustrations were unique 
and brilliant. The audience seemed fully in 
sympathy with the speaker, and delighted 
both with her manner and matter. Mr. J. T. 
Lillie’s music, both vocal and instrumental
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anf; ten times as many wounded the figures 
being: killed, 252: wounded, 3,yKf.

The oldest newspaper in tlie world is pub
lished at Fekin,China. Itis called Kituj-Can, 
is over five hundred yeava old, aud has ’mt 
changed in size, since 135L Three eiHtiors 
daily are- issued, two on yellow and one on 
redpaper.

. It is stated in the Chemical lieview that 
recent analyses of the water from the Holy 
WeK at Mecca, whieh is so eagerly drank by 
piigi ims, show this water to be sewage, about 
ten times stronger Ilian . average London 
sewage. • _ :

M. Daveaus, the French Minister of Public 
Instruction has opened the first superior 
school for females established in France. It 
is situated at Rouen. Many similar estab
lishments are in course of construction in 
several parts of the country.

The ritualistic agitation in England would 
seem to be interminable. The ease of Mr. 
Green, who, by the way still languishes in 
jail, is the subject of continued controversy 
through the medium of the daily papers, and 
the debate now and then waxes warm.
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I The government of Japan have resolved on 
I the establishment of 53,7i5<) primary schools, 
j The whole empire* is divided into eight col
legiate departments, with one college to eaek 

! department. Even children under six years 
1 of age will be compelled to attend the prima- 
l ry school.
! There are some amusing features of the 
crusade being carried on in France against 
religion, notably in the matter of selecting 
hooks for the public libraries. For instance, 
a public censor struck out of a list Minfim 
Crusoe as being “ too religious in its ten
dency.”

I’lbLSa at Martlnc'e UJI, 55 £^j& Ai Stvt, ’-.. v.bi-h 
are ciKlIdl? iuvtal.

MciiiranSMi:!’ a: Ms:tine's Hall, JS^!:;:!! AC; ft:;;':, 
each S'lixay st 2:30<>'c;iiek p. a
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(ItoAvi-iraf anil25tl:S;, .*-'-.>:vk".ial T:-? I’, u. W. J. <’• 
Ville. leetuier.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
■ York.
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i Imuses, ;-,"!s that are of wood, and 1*23 fi"^ •
, an» paifly cf birth. »ut of 131,gw tenements, j 
I 13,7?b err- umieeupied. There are 615 sehoiM l 
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airvhRh;® 'New Xorft. ; »

dictate

I get lit: sehiHiltag. ’ I
[ VKCt'iiiaiion is henceforth tube r-.'riipubo- ■ 

?y hi i. kina. Omi ean^e for popular opposi- j
| tion to it is that it is the practice thi-n* to I 
! vaccinate children on the tip of tlie nos-'. A | 
I reward of half a tael, which the gtivt'miiu ai i 
i has offered fllr every child vaccinated, has ; 
I not been sufficient to persuade parents in easy I 
I elreunistanees to disfigure their children in j 
I this way, and a law has therefore been pro- 
’ mnlgated. punishing the failure to vaccinate 
। by fine and imprisonment.
I Ignatius Donnelly of Minnesota, encour- 
I aged by th? success of his “Atlantis,” hatart 
j to bring out a new work, entitled “Ragnarok; 
! the Agi* of Fire and Gravel;” which relates 
I how, th? earth once coming in contact with 
| a great comet, all living creatures were de- 
I strayed but a man and woman, who took re- 
I fuge in a cavern, ami, after the conflagration 
j that followed, came forth and repeopled the 
j world.
I The Rev. Granville Moody, the “ fighting 
। parson,” maintains that a prayer he offered 

up on a certain occasion, while closeted with j
I “ Andy” Johnson, was the means by which 
I the tide of war was turned and the Southern 

Rebellion crushed. Mr. Johnson had sent for 
him at a critical time in the Tennessee trou
bles, and asked him what would best be done.

j “ Let us pray,” was the response, and the two 
i knelt together, and Mr. Moody prayed long 

and fervently, working up the spiritual fac-
! ulties of his companion to a white heat. 
| When at last he said “ Amen,” Mr. Johnson 
। sprang to his feet and cried with a trefnend- 
j ous oath, “ Moody, I think that prayer will 

puil us through;” and from that time, so 
claims the “ fighting parson,” victory perch
ed upon the banners of the I’uion.

“The crop of religious mountebanks,” says 
। the- Catholic Examiner, “ who yearly pose 
। before a patient and long-suffering public 
; has been unusually large this summer,* and 
i their antics have been unusually ridiculous.'

oh the organ and piano, was a very great ad
dition to the meeting. He is also assisted in i 
the singing by Mrs. Lillie, who has a sweet, 
though not powerful voice. j

Ou the whole Mr. and Mrs. Lillie fully met 
the expectations of the Society and proved 
the encomiums given them by the friends in 
Philadelphia, Brooklyn and elsewhere in the 
Fast, to be well merited.

R. H. Simpson, See’y.
•15 North Sheldon St.

Judge Hayes of the district court of Daven
port, has ruled that the prohibitory amend
ment adopted by popular vote in June last 
has not been legally made a part of the con
stitution of Iowa, chiefly on the ground that 
the records of the legislature relating to the 
amendment are incomplete, and that materi
al differences exist between the amendment 
passed iu the senate and that adopted by the 
house.

“Philosophy of Special Providences,” by A. 
J. Davis. The author’s “vision” of the har
monious works of the Creator is fully given 
in this bright little book. He illustrate;- the 
chain of special providences which mankind 
attribute to the direct acts of the Deity. 
(Toth, 50 cents; paper, 3u cents. For sale at 
ibis office. .

Leaving out of our calculations the Salvation 
Army, with its regiment of Hallelujah lasses 
and hysterical and ungrammatical attacks 
upon the powers of the Prince of Darkness, 
sideshows of a religious character have been 
immensely popular with our Protestant breth
ren. The latest exhibition of this peculiar 
species of piety comes frim the Rev. Harri
son, the • boy-preacher,* who wants to wa
ger that he ean bring more souls into the 
fold in a given time than any other ‘ Evan
gelist ’ in the profession.”

According to the Christian Advocate the 
Brahino Somaj, the Church of India, may be 
called a “compromise” religion. Keshub 
Chunder Sen goes on pilgrimages in “the 
worship-room” of his own house. The saints 
are visited on the following dates: Moses, 
Feb. 22nd; Socrates, March 7th; Sakya, Mar. 
Llth; the Richis, March 21st: Christ, Aug. Sth; 
Mohammed, Sept. 19th; Chaitanya, Sept. 20th; 
scientific men (!!), Oct. 3rd. “ Christ is to us,” 
he says, “the greatest, His life the purest, 
but fie is only primus inter pares’* (first 
among equals.) A compromise religion is 
nothing but a name. Whatever raised the pre
sumption that there is more than one super
natural religion, diminishes the presumption 
that there is any.

There is hardly a “ nook or corner in all
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RATES OF ADVERTISING

Each ilne tn Agate type, twenty cents for tbe Urst, anil 
fifteen cents for every subsequent inset tion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, tn Minion type, under 
the head of ’•Business.” forty cents rw Un:* fcreach 
Insertion.

Agate type measures thirteen Unes to tlie Inch.

Minion type measures ten lines to the Inch.

^" Terms of payment, Strictly, eash In advance

t£W Advertisements must be iiantel in aaeaily as 
Monday noon, tor Insertion in next issue, earlier when 
rmsslbfe.

Mrs. J. Evans,
PRWTiCU MUJSETIC PIIYMCIAI

Hls IV. Madison, 1st flat, front room,
33 12 CHICAGO, ILES.

Choicest Foods
IX THE

Ass

I. B.G WHITE OATS. 
A. B. C. BARLEY FOOD.

WORLD, 
|setai>tt-d grain, all hulls, 
cuckleand uu;:uriiivs re- 

■ nmvvd. Steam i-iafad and 
fesii-Mt;!. l’al«*nu-il, I're- 
'pareiLnj wanted, forth" 
tableau ten minutes. Sav
ing inotiey. Saving fuel. 
Saving time. saving 
waste. Having health. 
Easy to digest,iieir.rrthor- 
migtdn cooked'. Beware of 
imitations.
1.15. C. WHITE WHEAT. 
A. B, C. MAIZE.

Cereal Milk for inliinu. CereaK’n-umtor Dysper-fc
Prices reduced. Par sale tu till grocers, jlsk fa. 

.i. B. C. unit. THE CElHUBS .WP G CO..
Office, 83 MVBKAY STi, New York.
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WHAT IS IT?
Dr. Rhodes Great Magnetic 

Remedies.
SUITED TO OLD AND YOUNG.

The Greatest Medical Discovery of tho age. Vegetable Sagar 
Coated Lozenges; anti the only Perfect Liver Renovator, and 
Blood Pmlfler which cleanses the entire system from all Bili
ousness aud Impurities. And Cures all the various Aliments 
aristas from the Liver and Kidneys and Stomach when out 
of order, meh as Head, Back, Sides, Chest, Bungs, Stomach, 
Bowels, Hip. htmbs Aches and Pains, Nervousness. Weak- 
ness, etc., etc.

T};STIM«I1I.S:
r We tlie undersigned have used Dr. Rhodes Magnetic Bernts 
J dies for years and are satisfied that they are the best Anti- 

bilious Remedies we have ever hh^l As they do all and nu»re 
than he claims ter them. As an Alterative And a laxative they

our Great Northwest tliat b not beimr Poueht «Ji*rf“tf»rWpsia, tney carry it away, coughs ana ™1 «*™i AWLlinerf ui <t i is not MeuiLa ugut colds and other ailments disappear as the causes arc removed. 
OUt aiftl developed by those great Civilizers, Mrs. Sarah ». .Vilde, Modena, Chester Co., Ba; Mra. Maria 
the railroads. Since the Chicago and North- Bayley, YanHeyviH?, Bucks <’«<?£: Mrs. EmHia'WHHanr 

Mis. Auimh Willanl, Mr, AI J. Wiliam, 1620 South St, PMLWESTERN RAILWAY Company has assumed 
control of the railroad system in the south- ..... . ................  ”
western part of the State of Wisconsin, that 
section has opened its eyes to the world: and 
with the connection that- the North-West-
EUN Road has made with Madison, the capi
tal of Wisconsin, the traveler ean now reach 
that part of Wisconsin by a few hours’ ride, 
via Milwaukee and Madison, via Beloit and, 

1 Madison, or via Freeport and Galena, Hl.

i’htmdelpidu: Mra. Cordelia Msem. 1702 Brown st. Mra. 
Eate Bayley, Oct an City, N, J.: Mrs. I* J. Walters, 732 Parish 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. Humiraisof names might be tad as 
we have mash', and used In our private practice 2ifMi lit- 
enges in the last eighteen months and the first tote- 
faitbr.i Isdlllt-ilA1 heard from.

For M-etisint «“e labels on tons. Price, postpaid small 
box, !«• cenra. Two large boxes, II.IW. Address Pt, ,1. II. 
Rhodes. 51)511 N. 8thStui’t, Philadelphia. Pa. When "ntor 
Ing name this paper. Medicated anil Magiutizt>d Paper for 
etulngthe sick and ik-veluplng inwli'itnshlp. Two shoots 
one positive, olio negative, price20 wuitordpaiMf'toM.tit’, 
ptsfljaW. Address as above.
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Spiritual harmonies.
Contalniui; nearly 100 Papular Hyuins aial Songs with tie

BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS
And readings appropriate for Funeral Wffi.to,.

By BR. I. M. PEEBLES.
This tank may to c>MM<lemi nMum MfiirM, contamiint 

as it d'M s a definition of Soh ilualism- tne 1‘ asiing tbsf-trinfs ;:f 
Spiritualists—readings and resotw.-: fc-;. ruse humltcd 
popular hyuins an.t S'«p adapted to Camp Meeiings, Giove 
Meetings, Spiritual.seawr-s Social Circles mid Omgregattcnal 
Singing, together with l-'dileriA Headings, eiigiiial iai sdi c-t- 
«L apprapriate fi r Infants. (ti'jan n, ami the Ag*,!.

i’ric’, boards 23 ( "tits' wr. 20 tests. 12 coji.es 'upe, 
U'.W; 12Col'll’'- hsrfSc’AM

F.Tsale, «toi-.Z!i I,!.- ! iftsi!, fir t—- Bl Ll>;i,>Faihi>'-ai’3I' 
CM. ri’M,MIS» HOTA, Chifag".

i '-amph ^ »f v.w<l. in Hit- li-haie Iiktosh: Tia’ ma! lit" 
I tfsinwaa'i "itas»I imi'H'iit Aiai'Vii';*: rnii.ili"" <:I Evi,; 'Hu* 
I Mai ll- mis. Malini, Bifiiilera, a .Its" a:.u i|i:i-("i -.> ,■, tij.; 
( V.,*V--,'.-.'Cust Aph’rtib. bill: -;ii p;i;,b anil in tliPhna-.p:,.iia-rp-

il; llreL.'riliiiiliiilr’ami.r.’ii.Diis'iMiC.H'rs.’i'iiaiiil i|; 
; Aniina-.:e. Hi" Iain’ I.onl Ga:1: Hu* labr I.i-i'l <t«t l i-a-ais !us 
: tnist. sial i-i-. iwrs in make tla' name Emil Gml v.ni-lKiatil a,* 
’ th" t ill lb; Tlie ."ah-e Eni,; Ga:J ie’."‘ra am:,::-'; ■'l innih; Ih’lty

tle'yn; . <>;-i::lii tif. bj the fab" i.n:<t Gml; l-*-:l;.-. tbe fpjs,. 
. i.inil l">:i etainlbta". liim.pif; Mill un;.;.![. ..ii"!;, .a. vbm’

2|i: B:ul!f'-iii Iii-uv.-n:: tlinG-aiul ytai’-; llit'rahr <li>il *Mrii-; 
< Ibl::, nifi'in "I. ai.tl (h’ffv-.an e *>m "1 hell; Neptune. Hut-*, 
I cte., irifrfno,; Ex;a Bible, (-"tatiinui.v valleil .Ji-ivl»h Bible, in

Enypi, <> i-iii <>f. ]>} tlie fabe ti"Ji; lisiaai:, Bible iff EBypt, 
I by the -fef Gi.'i-.; Ran Kwan, a ITj; e..e Buier; Great fijra- 
। mil,, its jiius'u'i* anil e< i.»trueti< n, v< isi* 1:;; Tlmtlimes, an

Adept til" lieutii trane:’ in tti" pyramui; laatls iff ihulinms, 
I verse, 311; Trey, Destinetli'iiof, v*-*:-" S; Panto, rmim-rathm 
I table; Lilia k'lHk iff. Alsu Ilh4; iff 11 ii, Hlstoiy iff lfel-<, 
I raiillya anil ('Hine; Capllya. the East Inilia UwIht. a Mtui -

:il born iesii. versv-I; (apilja's twelve virtues, vers.*”; Mans, 
the leaifiT f<*rti: mit et Ewt, Hisioij of; Miaf.' rovenant, 
ver.-e 1:5: M:ws* Sens -oriuinal , (Tiaptir XIX: Chine,the 
I’hinise lawffiv.r . Ill- tiny of;. An :is:i, verses 5 i; ami 7; 
Spirits, false il’iettiias nf; ltosurri'.'-lioii, first and ■•reutnl.- 
venas 1<; mill >7; I rwlml Chine, his restartethin and bis 
preaching afterward; Bmik iff Bru, Ulis bunk contaliH iilus- 
tratliBL,oftliev*>rtl<+'aial pweis in the firmament. See 
leniarks ■>>:; Cosiiiogeny and Prophecy: litsini,'cti:n. 1st, 
2nd and Third, Illustrated: PiubleniH Mr tiir third deini** < t 
Adepts; I’laiu-ts Mil "siiifts. plates; Philosophy of Hu* Forces 
iff Heavenly Bielies; Fan, Map of the sunken eMitjii'iit. tbe 
oniliu "f tlie i-to:y id the Flood; Language «t Adept.-, Book <ff 
Saphab: Se'niulu, a Panic tablet, a key to li:e origin i,f ait 
languages: Aries.tabb t : (isiris' tablet.; Tan,-tablet;; Star 
Worshiped,'temple; Le-* tablet-: vwniutiial tablets; Cere- 
Bmny of drinking Mnui ami eating Hush.originvt taking 
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Mi:-,i.> lioivn io tour liiniil red years’ ago •: Ciniiueius-.K’yu-. 
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Fioride-J for his birth; HuIfGM, i-rinin *ff; Trinity, origin 
iff; Xi’iw, the false Gods pre; aring tn inspire him against 
the Greeks; Hindi nSiTlpturts, in-ihaGeii uf by the Ms" Owl 
Kab.’ihiit'o; Luth• !' Sakay:’, verse I; Poetrines of; P.irth of 

i Confneit's K’yiii; In-< trines of; laise Bialmi.i: Jo.-mi, an 
I. itsii tSiffmrinms mill-'d ji msi. birth <•’.: Poetrines iff; A false

Christ si ikic; M"|-.:uiiii:n*::iiism: G*al Judges the false Gods; 
G«il etaistisis the fa’-i’Goi’ff Beil piemis for the false Gods; 
Conk i f Ek a heavenly Mstrry Irnni four Bandied years ago 

; iiiavn to K’.sini n; Amff Kostnnn. the pit sent Bnie i-platei; 
; Aiarin iti tlie I„ur great hmer heavens, tlie sMu of tlie 
i BiAa», M'iti-h. I'hu-tlan, anti Mohatninnlmis; cclmn- 
f bit.-., rais'.l up io G.ai; Quakers, deMructh-n i f i<’< tionMath- 
; et”; Bin k«f Goff's-ivdguuut; .fwikiuent against the tali- 
। milt-, BitiMlikis. Chi Mians M'lUHWiniiluns, Jews ami ali 
! ■:thers(ctso«e.’.ith; Ufsuvreitluli i'i liGiven, ri:I"S"f:X’ew 
i religion given bv Ged. < liartvr XIX; God's lililuniTit <3 ft 
I r the wet Id’s people-: Goff's .ludvment -if tun i Is; Gi.-U’s iilllc 
I mentef noetic--: Gui's judgment of ehmitu.; G«l's judg- 
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Brooklyn,(L Y..) Spiritual Fraternity

To Use Editor ot the IWWI'Mlwi*!e*| Journal:

becomes the emblem of popularity, as well as of pur
ity, free thought, and the glorious life beyond the 
change now called death, then will some people 
who now claim this banner only when furled and

In Mcniorlaui,

Old Heath is dead, and his hoary hear., 
Ides low in the grave of the part, 
Whfi-this sod knell’s ring, and his bitter drag. 
Have lost their power at last.

Fer the gates are ajar, and like teams te a star, 
Bright harbingers of love, ......
WRh tho morning’s twain, and die E3B;;rts gu-am. 
Speed from the world above.

And when tho earth is still, and subdued Is the will, 
Then the souls of two worlds meet, 
Ard as the win spared spell of tho sea to its caeii, 
Echo their greetings sweet.

Ear sw^t even to pain is the exquisite refrain, 
Which they murmur to each otlier, 
Of a love ever true since this old worm was now 
Ans ths morning stars sang together.

And that sang sublime with its magical chime, 
Like the toso of a silver boll, 
Bids you non? and trust, although saner you must, 
And KEesbs that all is well.

. ophema T. Shepard.

The large audiences continue at our conference 
meetings iu our new location, on Clinton Avenue be
low Myrtle, ta the lecture room of the Church of the 
New Spiritual Dispensation. Mr. J. C. B. Pooler < 
gave the opening address. The subject selected by I 
the speaker was ‘“Crime and its Punishment.’’ Mr. morally sliaekleS may te set frw-eutirely free. 
I ooler is a clear thinker and an able speaker, and ; Could those who are now held ta slavish fear by the 
would te heard much oftener on the spiritual ros- 
trum% were it not that he has a bronchial trouble 
that prevents him from speaking in public. The 
subject was treated in an able and exhaustive man
ner, and was listened to with close attention by the 
large and intelligent audience. The lecturer traced 
how crimes were punished by all nations and in the 
vailed degrees of civilization, from the nude barbaric-

hidden from the public gaze, clamor for the honor of 
raising it aloft to be born on the breeze, the pride of 
all nations^ and glory of all climes. With the loyally 

, brave and unshrinking, this spirit of cowardice is a 
1 »>'; source of deep regret. We labor aud pray that the 
"r;: morally shackled may ba set free—entirely free.

tribes and races of beings who were apparently re- 
uiovei but one degree from the ape or chimpanzee. 
The line of argument was, that our views and prac
tice of punishment for crime had come to us from : 
barbarous and uncivilized people, and that the pres- I 
ent method of treating criminals is unworthy of 
the age, intelligence and spiritual growth ofthe 19th 
century; that all punishment should be reformatory

church, society, and Mrs. Grundy, but gain their full 
liberty, we would ta a great phalanx move steadily 
on. while the world would say of us, ‘See how the 
myriads of souls progress! See how they obey the 
command, Come up higher.’

“Spiritual advancement is the ladder of ascendency 
to the heights of glory—round by round must we 
pass upward and onward—our progress must bo con
tinued and steady. It is useless to grasp the lower 
rounds and gaze with wishful anticipation to the 
unexplored lands above us; the intermediate ground 
cannot te passed at a bound, but must te gone over 
step by step. Only by careful research, honest in
vestigation and the application to our lives of so 
much of the truth as we are able to discover, can we
move on in the right direction. In proportion to 
our spiritual mindedness shall bo our rate of speed 
on the road to the higher life.

“If onr deeds are inspired by right motives; if our 
souls are attuned to the harmonious in nature; if our

Testimony Concerning Spiritual Utefr 1 
stare from one of the Philosophers of,

He argued that it was the duty of men and women 
i to protest against the present methods of pun- 
I ishment and that when society and the State could 

So ar r  ̂o’ tee MgMiYsii'ai journal: ■ I rightly comprehend the needs of the vicious and the
“ ' \ unfortunate,then there would be fewer alms houses,

Prof. Tmuer of Jaei&onviLe, in Jus -tare, widely :ajis ^j states prisons built, and more libraries, 
known as the author of many wuaabro works ot prae- schools and hospitals would be erected and man 
tieM as well as theological nature, me originator of j wouid love his fellow man as himself. He said that 
Crags hedging m Illinois, writes lately to an intimate je was opposed to capital punishment for any 
friend in this State as follows: crime; that it is less than three centuries since crim-

“Ey far the ablest papers and .imks I see, now | inaIs were hung in England for sheep stealing. "He 
emanate from the Spiriiualisis, ranching au that re-1 6a:(| ^ ;n gome of ^ states, capital punishment 
lata to spiritual phuwopny and existence in this > ^ been abolished, and he believed that careful ex- 
world or any other; leaving wholly out o. view a.l ainiaation of statistics would show7 that crime had 
their alleged peculiar communications and expert- . not increased, but had decreased. In former years 
cnees, of which I have seen none, of any account-. executions of criminals were made public for an ex- 

“SoW from studying and reading Cnrist s person- ampje and that instead of being a preventive of 
jflwoiti&asypuknpw, though I did not know it till crime, such exhibitions were instigators of more 

■ you foal, me of n, I had come to the conclusion, that c^me& ]je cited the example of a public execution 
1SC«) years ago, in spite of ah our theories ana ortio-1 ja a g^ pasture at Albany Ebine years ago;

Ln vnnllc muont In tiWAIl Drill infill DifllDfeiTi i “ i 'it ...«.............a _ ...Si

Hifaois-Jonathan IB. Turner.

and for the benefit of wrong-doers as well as an ex
ample for the protection of the State aud society. The 
speaker was very severe ta his criticism of laws in 
r egard to capital punishment, and he argued that a 
murder by the State was a greater crime than by the 
individual; that often criminals should be treated as 
patients who were victims ot disease, and that hos
pitals and reformatories should be established by the 
State; that, pre-natal conditions should be studied, mmmucmxs, „ we t«u »m num «ro pamsm nw 
and the vile often born in the individual could be i ami desolation those who have missed their way aud 
treated successfully and much of crime be avoided. | fallen into evil hands; if we can by our influence 
Ua ormiml H>ni H waa fhu ilnrtr a! man anil wnmon __s« f# ««« An» An.n

ears are alive to the music of inspiration with which 
the air is rife; if we can forget self in our solicitous 
efforts to benefit cithers; if we can by our example 
rouse to action tiie souls that slumber In apathetic 
indifference; if we ean win from the paths of vice

reach and relieve those in distress; if we cancom-

Cosies, he really meant to teach and, in the plainest - 
language possible, in fact, did teach, on all important 
Questions what the best class of Spiritualists are,as I 
now find, still teaching. At the time I wrote the 
book, 'Christ’s Words,’ I did not even dream that such 
a thing was true. Only once, and very casually, I: 
even alluded to Spiritualism in my book, regarding, 
it only as a lot of strangeand inexplicable opinions, . 
©f which I knew notliing, and as not worth any spe- ‘ 
Ela! attention.

“When you wrote me that my book was a strong 
spiritualistic I took, I was about as much surprised as 
I should have been to have bad the Pope written me 
that it was a strong book for the Papacy. I set my
self to reading their literature sent me by yourself i 
and gathered from all other sources at hand. You 
were right. I had written a bookin defense of Spir- I 
itualism, without at all knowing myself what Spir- I 
ituaiism was. Every month since has convinced me , 
nwro and more of this fact. Either Christ was । 
wholly wrong, or the beet spiritual writers are vast- , 
ly nearer to thetruth than any of the orthodox ones 
are. All this I say, though up to this time I have 
seen nothing and know nothing of technical Sniritu- ; 
ciisrn as such. |

“Iasi cow writing at the suggestion of one of our ; 
feci professors here, an article fcr the North I 
Amsrlsan Eerfcx on ‘Christ’s Creed.' show tag that ! 
Christ actually, personally taught tiie exact oppo-; 
rite of orthodoxy and the paraEci c-f Spiritna'Jsn:— ' 
CMS equally removed from bath Ingersoll and • 
Jerry Black.

lyrics from the morning land, sent to chase away 
the darkness and gloom of earth, and as angelic in
fluences, descending on a world of inharmony and 
discord, thereby bringing beauty and harmony to the 
chaos of earth’s Babel tongues. May you receive the 
patronage you so well deserve from all lovers of mu
sic and friends of tho reign of melody ia this world. 
I will do all in my power to aid you in your heaven
ly work. Your friend and well wisher.

Boston, Sept 2'lth, ’s?. Walter Howell.
Prof. Longley is now located at 1303 Washington 

Street Boston. He is enthusiastically devoted to his 
music, and is worthy of generous encouragement.

Felix Adler and the Proposed Society 
for Ethical Culture.

Not long since I receive Jan invitation from a coup
le of gentlemen, friends and admirers of Prof. Adler, 
to attend a meeting at parlor No. S3, Grand Pacific 
Hotel, of the advanced thinkers anil reformers of

SPEAKIlfl WITH SPIRITS.

Henry Slade and His Marvelous 
Seances.

a Henry Shade, the renowned Spiritualist, who is an- 
I nounced to lecture ta Standard Hall at gi; and 1'1 

P. M. to-morrow, was visited tins morning at Bar- 
num’s Hotel by Dr. Alexander Hill, of 43 North Cal
vert street, Prof. Wm. Carpenter and a News report
er.

Chicago, to discuss with him plans for an organiza
tion hereof a’‘Society for Ethical Culture.” At the 
time appointed I repaired to the place designated, 
and found no persons, but sixteen hats and coats 
with numbers pinned to them in charge of a colored 
boy. I inquired of him if this was the place ot meet
ing of Mi’. Adler and his friends? He “knew noth
ing of Prof. Adler, but some gentlemen had left their 
hats and coate here.” After going to the office twice, 
and on various voyages of discovery through the halls, 
of the great hotel, I learned that the Apostles of Ethi
cal Culture were banqueting in No. 4L Not having 
been invited to a feast, other than that of reason, I 
retreated to parlor 23 and sat me down to wait until 
the friends of ethical culture should finish their gas
tronomic indulgence, which seemed to betaking pre
cedence of all ethical efforts. After waiting until I 
thought they had time to eat and drink their fill, I 
sent ihe colored boy to make inquiry. This brought 
a young Israelite to No. 23, whopolitely inquired 
“ * ..................... 4’ " * ■ ” ’ ■' 1»

fort the sorrowing and rejoice with those ta good 
fortune; if we ean guide the erring, strengthen the 
weak, raise the fallen and bring light to those who 
by bitter experience have been falsely taught that 
there is no light; if we can by these means singly or ; — .-—, —
combined, teach souls the grand truth of immortality, • if I was waiting for the meeting? I replied “yes, 
that there is no death, that life is <— 
so-called dying is but a beautiful birth into another 
phase of life, that it is but a promotion into the world 
of reality of which this world is but the shadow, that j >»>■;, *>«■■-«- «™vu ^m..™,*. ><UwU *.v .*<-,. 
the spirits released have only deserted their physical inquired^ the seed of Abraham. “Gone away d&
tenements, as in earth life we cast off our old gar- ‘" ' r ’’’" “w~ *—1 1 -= ”

[lllOimillWnauWi t 11 * ”‘« waning lvi iuo lumtuigi I iqmvu j^h» 
everywhere, that i and that I had waited until waiting had become 
irth into another i rather disgusting than otherwise. “Have any others

been here?” inquired the Hebrew youth? “Oyes,” 
I said, “halt a dozen gentlemen.” “Where are they?”

gusted I responded.” “Now this is bad business,” 
pensively remarked the youngdisciple of ethical cul
ture, taking a pall at his cigar to keep the fire from

ihents. If we can teach the grandest of truths, then i _
shall we have -wisely heeded the command, ‘Come I tore, taking . „ .
up higher.’ going out.

“Are the teachings of Spiritualism ta consonance ‘ “Well,” said he, “come with me.” I followed him 
with this command? Let us see. What does tSpir- I at a safe distance to avoid the smoke of that cigar, 
ituaiism teach? It would be egotistical folly were I ’»»"»w“'-' ‘ T— ^ *>■- —-^
to -Attempt a complete explanation of tho teachings 
of Spiritualism, yet I may bo allowed to touch light
ly upon some of the main points, as they have made 
their impress upon my mind.

“1st. It rids those who have been creed-bound

there was a large gathering of country people to wit
ness this legalized murder by the State for the pro
tection of society, and as a direct result of this dis
gusting exhibition, six murders were committed 
without cause immediately after; thus some subtile 
psychological law was called out, which caused in 
others a corresponding desire to commit murder or j 
otlier heinous crimes. j

The speaker referred to an effort made several; „„,., „ „ _______ _ ____
years ago in the legislature in this State to abolish I t]ia* 01ir friends can return and communicate with
capital punishment J. L. O'Sullivan, as chairman t U9> 
of a committee reported in favor of its abolishment, I 
but the legislature instead enacted a law that execu
tions should tie private, and but a few persons wit
ness them. The speaker said he knew that tho or
thodox world have cited the old Mosaic law of “an

Reaching 44,1 was conducted into the august presence 
of the great leader, teacher and exemplar of ethical
culture, Felix Adler, who was surrounded by his

(as I was for many years) of the fear which made 
us slaves to what we believed, because wo must, as 
the only escape from eternal damnation.

“2nd.. It brings indisputable evidence that life be
yond so-called death is a continued existence and

Chicago apostles and followers at a dinner table. 
And, dear reader, how do you think they looked, and 
what do you think they were doing? I will not keep 
you waiting long to know. They were not pale, thin 
philosophers. They did not look like students whq 
had for long years been burning the midnight oil, 
hying to solvo the deep problems of rightand wrong, 
or to discipline their minds by severe mental appli
cation. In fact they did not look at all as I imagine 
Socrates and his pupils looked when they were go
ing through with one of his dialogues. They did not 
look like [wets, or ministers with white chokers; but 
they looked, with four exceptions, exactly like twelve

Tiie trio at the invitation of Mr. Slade seated them
selves at a table, and crossing hands waited results. 
Placing a small piece of pencil between two slates 
Mr. Slade said: “I don’t know whether tiie spirits 
will communicate with us or not—but, hold! thev are 

j writing now.” *
i As he spoketiie sound of a pencil scratching, as if 
; in writing, could be distinctly heard between the • 
: slates, and after a brief interval the scratching ceas

ed and,three distinct raps were heard.
“The spirit has written what it wants to say,” said 

the Doctor, aud lifting one slate from tiie other, 
he showed the following on the lower one:

“My dear Sir—-Is it not a glorious thought to know 
the soul—the being which resided within the bodv— 
which pours the current of life through all its arm
ies, can never die? And within the depth of th>s 
imperishable substance (the soul), where onlvangels 
and God may gaze, is mirrored the unfading ftk 
which flows from the immeasurable? My friends, 
this is a subject that requires much study and inves
tigation before judgment can be passed for or against 
Look to the laws that govern man and you wil1 ’earn 
the true laws of your God and nature. I am,

. - E. H. Spenceb.”
Willie the reporter was gazing upon the letter his 

cane began poking him ta the ribs and the next ta- 
stant flew up ta the air and fell at the foot of a feed 
some feet away. Simultaneously with the fali of the 
cane a chain near by flew up to the ceiling and a but
ton was almost wrenched from the reporter’s coa‘.

“rm giad that wasn’t my chain,” remarked Dr. 
Hill, with a sad smile and in a second he found him
self, chain and all, hurled about three feet from the 
table. Before he could recover Jiis equanimity the 
reporters cane began dancing before his face, and he 
made a speedy return to the table while the cane 
dropped quietly at the reporter’s side.

“Now,” said Mr. Slade, “any of you gentlemen can 
ask the spirits a question.”

The reporter wrote ta short-hand a question per
taining to the killing of a well-known citizen of Bal
timore. As he wrote he held the slate in such a pos
ition that it was impossible for Mr. Slade to see the 
writing. In an instant the answer appeared ou the 
other side: “Please write your question ta long-hand?” 
This was done, and the answer came instanter, “We 
know who killed------, but we won’t tell who did it.”

Other questions were asked and answ ered white the 
trio, together with Mr. Slade, conversed, on questions 
entirely irrelevant tothe occasion.—Baltimore News.'

Inspiration of the Scriptures.

eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth,” but the later 
teachings of Jesus aud humanitarians in all ages 
had protested against this damnable doctrine. Al! 
punishment should bo of a reformatory character, 
and.tlte speaker urged upon Spiritualists if give 
thoughtful attention tn the subject, and l e hoped 
that all men and women would become imbued with

“3rd. By its teachings we are led to ‘work out our 
own salvation with fear and trembling,’ for the 
atonement proof is taken from us; we must either . , . . „ . . .
fall or stand on our own merit; we are taught that; ordinary Hebrews in the gas light tempered with the 
we are individually responsible for our acts and that 1 *“ <—
we must according to the unvarying law of compen
sation (gather tbe fruits of those acts in the light of 
joy, or the darkness of despair. According to the 
deeds done here in the body shall we be judged at 
the bar of our own conscience.

“4tb. Spiritualism teaches the folly of false pre
tenses, for in the light of truth hollow pretense and 
masked deceit come to grief.

“5th, Spiritualism by its teachings gives to the 
hitherto cramped and shackled mind tiie wings of 
freedom. Who can estimate tbe worth in relief to

haze of the smoke of ten burning cigars. For when 
I entered the sacred seclusion which ethical culture
had chosen wherein to meditate and incubate, there 
were exactly tea smokers smoking, by actual count, 
and the room was full with actual tobacco smoke. 
On the table I noticed aboutthe same number of wine

“£ told my friend they would neve? publish what I
write. He raid Try them, and if thw refuse. gri it ...... ... 
published elsewhere,’ which on rejection I have , te Sir «\" 
taciri to do.” :

Here is th? tv itimony of a lem'ne l and upright in- 
dependent thinker, a man known in Illinois for fifty ■ 
years as a champion of Christianity iu its truest 
sense. The literature of Spiritualism, without any ■ 
experience personally in its phenomena, has opened ■ 
his eyes to tho fact, that what Jesus sought to incifl- j 

, eate on tho people of his day. the best writers in ' 
Spiritualism are urging upon the people of this day. [ 
In other words, that the words of Jesus aud of tiie i 
spiritual writers are identical in their essence. We I 
cannot feel too grateful to Professor Turner for his i 
manly confession of this truth, and we commend his i 
boob, ‘Christ’s words.” to all who seek the truth. M.

the principle of love, love to each and all—to the 
poor, and to the outcast; to tbe criminal as the most 
in need of human leve and sympathy, an 1 that the 
age demanded less hate and more tore; that punish-, .......... ...
ment instead of being enacted to break down the -. <-.wh a mind? What, am I free to think fcst what I i 
criminal and degrade him, ohculq lie instituted to t p^gagnj Am I no longer cumpelh’fl to think as others ' 
uplift iiim. to implant in his soul better thoughts and j do? 4s it possible that even upon religious topics I ’ 
to make ins punishment tne means of better compre- > can express myself as to me seems in accord with . 
bension of justice, an-1 to give al; ertafnato a chance i reason and common sense! Is there for m-.* no burn- I 
to iiremim tetter m-ii and women. j fog foil, no angry God.no frownrag brotherlwl, if I

i-hi-rt addresses were mane by Mn w a f. Bowen. । j dare reject the teachings of tho darir ages? These 
.. cj *!. Guy an-i Mr. D. M.<*ole. ■ and similar exclamations are tiie naturarexpressiens

[ of a mtad fully set free after liring held in the bonds 
Ju FiatuAft Ave., Brooklyn, N. t, (hit. 21, te ?, | or orthodoxy.

----------  i ‘fstii. As"the Gth point in the teachings of Spirlt- 
j ualism we would mention the nearness and practical |report of list ’WE’rnvG. I ualism we wouui mention the nearness anil practical

The opening address was by Mrs. Milton Rathbun I beta™ We i
of New York City. She spoke in substance as fol-: .-“?.“ hiixious eiidi ayo. to spirituaiiZv our bem^,.. we , 
lows, the subject announced being, “Come up high
er.” “Di the vast arena of life we find this command 
written every where, iu the tow places and ths* high, J 
over the heads of the ignorant as well as before Die I 
faces of the learned and wise. Go where we will, ■

believe tbat they often take from us that which we

A STR.UGH STORY.

The Fate of E. II. Poynter, of Haysville 
Ky., as Foretold by an Astrologist 
Several Yearsago.

The following strange but true story, from the 
Natchez Democrat at the lltii. of the “horoscope and 
ascendant” of the nativity of Mr. E. H. Poynter, who

seek where we may, we never fail to find thi1: in-

would hold fast, because they, from their stand-point 
can see the dangers ta which we are placed. As a 
judicious parent sustains and guides an erring child, 
so do we believe so far as lies in their power, our 
kind spirit friends liring to or take from, that which 
wili benefit or injure us. .

“7th. Spiritualism teaches us that in business as 
well as in ministers’ salaries, it, takes one hundred

junction set before us. Shall we wisely heed it, or [ 
shall we in our self-righteousness auu egotism ignore j

“Ts if ™il ta i/mwl in tho rlne of mnwA -md ! cents to make one dollar; that if we defraud directly 
Mf-will when iust before fiebisof ‘ °r indirectly, we mar our spiritual temple and forw&minpCTp'e^^^^ every whit aside from true honesty we shall pay to

in darkness when the light is at ourcommand? Nay!} n„J?na?‘. m ... .„
rather let us seek by all means to gain the sure path J mmS»2
to divine wisdom, let us abrogate all ends which tend I 3 H’“t5.^s1^ the beg^r; the king shafi 

____ __ ___ lowliest subject; no pomp there gained ta- 
gloriousJy! No humble soul shall be despised there 
because of unfortunate conditions and lowly sut-

to hold our spirits in abeyance to the fleshly dictates 1 .""r ^V",!".1 
of humanity; let us inquire earnestly of our fellow E"
travelers that we may never mistake the road lead
ing upward toward that haven of peace awaiting

was lost on the Lee oe Saturday,'the 30th or Septem- those who through much tribulation, Jong suffcrini
«.___»___u _ta ■ ,n ' • . « v. .• • *111/1 nnmiwr cfvrttini* z>nina Air rinrAVn tn rhn itMfla aher, should almost convince the variest skeptic con
cerning the faith of the old astrologers. Mr. H. C. 
Poynter, who arrived here by the steamer Richardson, 
with liis brother's remains, en route for Kentucky, 
vouches for the truth of the Democrat’^ story, and 
says that he himself has often read what he suppos
ed to l>e tli© vagaries of a mere superstition, the orig
inal of which is still preserved among the papers 
of the diseased. The singular prediction is as fol
lows:

“Mosaic” has furnished us the following story of 
the fate of the late E. H. Poynter, as foretold by an 
astrofogist several years ago:

“And so you don’t believe in the power of the as
trologer; let me convta >e you,” said “Mosaic.” “Some 
eight or ten yearn since, while entering a hotel in 
Cincinnati, a young man was accosted by a iiooriy 
clad old man, with the request for a dollar, stating 
he was in Want, and in return would give the gentle
man a horoscope of his life, as he was versed ta read- • 
ing the stars. A warm heart prompted the assistance, I 
bat the foretelling of his future was declined. On no 
ether terms would he receive help, for as he said, he 
was no common beggar. To please as well as to aid 
him, therefore, the fee was given, and the old astrolo
ger wrote out his tracings ot the lamps of Heaven, 
which told the tale of au honorable, prosperous life. 
Trials and vicissitudes would cross the young man’s 
pathway, but they by his energy would be surmount
ed. But there was shown a dark cloud, obscuring in 
part the brightness of his life, and which told it was 
in jeopardy. Providence, however, would intervene 
and he would go on increasing iu years, and in 
the estimation of his fellow-man and in worldly goods, 
until the year 1882, which, when it cast aside its sum
mer dress and donned the garb to meet the touch of 
winter, there would befall him a calamity which, 
/even with his knowledge of the stars, it was impossi
ble to foretell the issue. If the same hand of Provi
dence intervened, his would be a long aud useful life; 
but the obscurity was too great—-the ending could 
not betold.

“Yearn rolled on, until in the month of May, 1882, 
the same young man, white a passenger on the Reb- 

■ stock, from St. Joseph to Natchez, had the horoscope 
of his life as told by the old man brought forcibly 
to mind by the danger of a violent storm in which the 
boat was caught Danger number one was passed 
safely, and there now remained but the one other 
event, which would prove the truth or falsity of 
the tracing of the etars.

“Saturday, Sept 30th, In the early morn, a funeral 
pyre, at Yucatan Lauding told the sad ending of a 
life as pictured by the old astrologer, and the 
charred remains of Ed. Poynter rest in their grave 
beneath the musical whisperings of the winds among 
the leaves of the cotton wood tree, there to sleep 
quietly until the final end of all. when his short but 
well spent life will bear on the tablets of the Most 
High the record of his reward.

“The tale is true; the horoscope as written by the 
old man in the hotel at Cinemuati, years ago, is in 
existence and will bear out tho statement.”— Vicks- 
burg Commercial.

and earnest striving, come off victors in the battle of 
life. Let us seek to purify the channels through 
which truth must flow; let us, by our own consist
ency in life win the right to demand that that beau
tiful characteristic shall form a part in other lives: 
let us seek earnestly to become wise ta unselfishness; 
May we have the wisdom to weigh and sift that 
which is presented to us labeled as truth; may 
we put to the test the true and false, thereby separ
ating the chaff from the wheat; may we kindly but 
firmly reject all offers of spiritual wares which come 
in sealed packages not to be opened until paid for or 
returned ta case of failure to give satisfaction; may 
we carefully adjust the scales of reason and common
sense, and then be guided by the results of proper 
weighing; may gross material as compared with re
fined substances have with us their relative value; ta 
fact, may we become so spiritually developed that 
we can extend to others the invitation embodied in

A. D. Harrison writes: I still insist that the 
more I read ihe.Journal the better I like it. It is 
my Sunday reading, which is a genuine mental 
feast.

• Henry Jackson writes: Icannotaffordtodo 
without your valuable paper.

roundings! Real merit will pass for what it is worth. 
This being true, who can fail to draw the lesson and 
thus‘Come up higher.’ . '

“titb. Spiritualism would elevate all mankind. I 
cannot conceive of a genuine Spiritualist who does 
not feel the necessity of constant activity in humani
tarian work. If Spiritualism means to men and 
women simply the enjoyment of witnessing the phe
nomena, and listening to flowery addresses, then they 
are content with the first letter in the alphabet, and 
if not aroused in this life to the truth ot their sad 
position, we fear the next world will bring to them 
a revelation for which they will not be prepared. 
Yes, Spiritualism teaches every kind of benevolent 
work. If we would ‘Come up higher’ ta our spiritu
al work, we must te humanitarians ta earnest

“Finally, Spiritualism teaches right living every 
where, and at all times, It frowns upon that which 
tends downward and smiles upon all elevating aid 
and influences. A true Spiritualist should te the 
impersonation of goodnees;asafe guideforyoungaud 
old. If this last statement is correct can you not see 
the vast work before us, even among those already 
in our ranks? Where are our illustrious examples? 
I fear they are few and far between. You may point 
to this or that one with pride, but coining near we 
too often find evidences of habits far from elevating. 
It is said that some mistake liberty for license, so are 
worse than when in slavery. If this also be true, 
then our work of redemption grows larger, and calls 
for a greater number ef willing workers.

“If within the sound of my voice any have been 
listless or inactive, let me urge you toengage at once 
in saving humanity from the sins which do so early 
beset it. Seek channels in which to work singly 
or by organized effort. When our figures fail to 
compute the number of victims to alcohol, tobacco, 
licentiousness and vice of every kind, is it not time 
to te in earnest? It becomes us to work thought
fully and intelligently, not only for the present, but 
for coming generations. Let us take the young and 
by precept and example show them the tetter way.

“Spiritualism is becoming clearer in Its meaning 
and more and more a religion, but it will be a poor 
religion if the whole brotherhood of man is not em
braced iu its mantle of love; if its charity does not 
cover the whole land, and if its workings are not far 
reaching and a blessing eventually to the entire 
world. Let us look into all other religions aud from 
them cull whatever of good we may find. Let us be 
just and unselfish in our aims, true to our higher 
nature, loyal to the Spirit-world, and ever ready to 
strike for the right; then when the boatman comes 
with muffled oar to bear us ‘over the river,’ those 
who knew us will say: ‘God spoke, and they have 
gone in obedience to his mandate: Come up higher,”’ 
[Applause.]

Addresses were made ta hearty endorsement by 
D. M. Cole, Dr. Eugene Crowell, Rev. J. Jeffreys, Dr. 
S. S. Guy and Mr. J. C. B. Pooler.

S.B, Nichols, 
357 Flatbush Ave„ Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 28,1882.

Tribute to Mr* Longley’s Songs.
The following letter was written to Prof, C. Pay- 

son Longley, the gifted composer and writer of spir
itual songs, by Mr. Walter Howell, the English me
dium:

glasses, more or less filled with what looked like 
champagne. Prof. Adier was expounding and illus
trating ethi 'a! culture in a speech in which at conven
ient periods ho took a whiff or two of his cigar. I 
could but ahnire tiie high art, if not the ethics, with 
which he measured his pauses aud punctuated with : 
tils cigar. This was the first time I ever saw cigars • 
used for punctuation points, and o? course Iwas ex- 
eeeiltagly interested in tho pna™ if beta" ne ferft, 
the result of years of ethical culture, as illustrated by 
t!?-great apostle himself. Tobacco smoke is very 
offensive te me, lint the art by which it is made the

With your permission I wish to say a word in re 
gard to the proceedings of the third and last day cf 
the Evangelical Conference recently held in your 
city. 'Ihe Rev. Dr. Brooks, of St. Louis, in a dis
course on the inspirationofthe Scriptures,eaid: “The 
doctrine of the inspiration of the Scriptures was not 
questioned for several centuries after their publica 
tion.” Now this assertion of the reverend gentleman 
is without the least foundation. It is a fact well 
known to every careful student of the history of the 
early church that the inspiration and divine authority 
of either the Old or New’ Testament was not tolly es
tablished by the counsels of the church itself for 
more than 500 years after the books of the New7 Tes-
foment were supposed to have been written. The 
Reverend Doctor also says that the differeni’cs te- 
tween, the four gospels only went to prove tliat the 
four different accounts were all directly inspired of 

id of course I was ex- ■ Rod. This is a most singular assertion to eome foam 
J38, it beta?, no doubt, I the lips of a Doctor of Divinity. Sorely, i£ there Is a

evidence of culture ami high ethics int-rerted me 
greatly. The regularity with which the cigar ac- 
comimniment was played by the nine ethical students 
who sat listening was beautiful to behold, though 
the thick smoke was anything but agreeable to 
breathe.

It was proposed to form an ethical society in 
Chicago, comprised of Jew, Gentile, Christian and 
Agnostic, on the broad basis of humanity, one ob
ject should be to teach the children; another self- 
cute of the members. Groat stress was laid upon, 
and great emphasis given to, the broad humanitarian 
basis of the proposed society.

As all took part in the discussion and the general 
looseness of tongue was very apparent, whatever the 
cause, ethics or champagne, I ventured to “chip in,” 
and inquired if it would be in order to make a sug
gestion. It would. I then suggested that as Chicago 
had many large-brained, large-hearted, cultured wo
men, and as women were evidently a part of the hu
man race, and the mothers of the boys who were ed
ucated in ethics, that they be invited to help organize 
tiie proposed society, immediately several Hebrews 
were on their feet to oppose such an absurd propos
ition, and those tliat did not rise were manifestly in 
accord with those that did, and the proposition was 
frowned down.

Women are no doubt considered incapable of high 
art in smoking, aud punctuating with cigars, and 
consequently are not included among Professor 
Adler’s students.

Having got all the cigar smoke and all of the pe
culiar ethical culture I could assimilate ta one even
ing I took my leave.

This morning on coming to my office I saw a row 
of boys from six to ten years of age sitting on the 
curbstone smoking stubs of cigars they had fished 
from the gutters. I was much consoled by the re
flection that they must be a class in Prof. Adler’s 
primary school of ethical culture, and by and by 
would become his .disciples.—.!. J. Grover in the 
Weekly Magazine.

A PSYCHOLOGICAL ODDITY.

uu-v -j>u v* 4* A'UU<..JX V- A.’1»U.4U. k\XltiB», .A HKTV ZJ Li 
difference in the accounts given by the four writers 
of the Josephs, there must of necessity be contra
dictions; and. if there be contradictions. It plainly 
cannot be an inspired and infallible revelation from
God. P. B. Reason mi,

Ko’tes and Extracts.

Pleasure is the reward of moderation.
All the passions die with iheyears; self-love alone 

never dies.—Voltaire}.
Love comes when we expect it the least, and 

when we dread it the most.
Hate enters sometimes into great souls; envy 

comes only from little minds.
Every one of our actions is rewarded or punish

ed, only we do not admit it.
The true scholar grudges every opportunity of 

action passed by, as a loss of power.—Emerson.
Ethics as it has been well said, are the finest 

fruits of humanity, but they are not its roots.—Mat- 
lock.

By*helping others we raise ourselves, and this ap
plies with equal potency to spirit life. The more 
we can do for others, the more we do for ourselves

The scientific study of nature tends not only to 
correct and ennoble the intellectual conceptions of 
man; it serves also to ameliorate his physical condi
tion.— Draper. • .

Our illusions fall one after the other, like the par
ings of fruit; the fruit is experience; its savor may 
be bitter, still it contains something that strength
ens.—De Nerval.

Suffering is our most faithful friend; it is al
ways returning. Often it has changed its dress and 
even its face; but we can easily recognize it by its 
cordial and intimate embrace.

All the glowing stars in the vaulted skies: 
And the dew drop on earth’s sod.

Are gems divine for us to prize 
On the finger of Father God.

—Dr. D. Ambrose Davit.

! our subject, ‘Come up higher.’
i “Inthe rich spiritual fields wefind a gradual ascent 

toward the brightness of achieved mastery over self 
and selfish attributes. Every step gained toward this 
brightness is a victory significant and encouraging; 
if we would make rapid strides we can only do so by 
strict endeavor and assiduous attention to the subject. 
If we pander to habits which we know do not aid 
but hinder our progression, we are weak and willing 
slaves. If we do that which we know extinguishes 
the light within us, then are weguilty of misdemean
or and must suffer accordingly. If wo are careless 
aud indifferent as to the atmosphere ta which we 
place the sensitive plant which we term our spiritual 
nature, and in consequence that plant becomes 
dwarfed, unhealthy, and perchance fails ultimately 
to give signs of life, are we not responsible when we 
might have chosen differently? If life is tabooed of 
its joys, and our souls languish in unrest and disquiet 
when we might by the proper effort bask in thesun- 
light of true peace and contentment, where lies the 
blame? Is it not wisdom on our part to pause and 
consider by what way we can ‘Come up higher?’ Is 
it wise to go on in our blind carelessness content to 
starve upon crumbs when the whole loaf Is held out 
to us by tender loving hands, ready not only to min
ister unto our needs, but to guide ns into the haven 
where want is never known?

“If Gcal and the angels (as we believe) stoop to 
our woes to comfort and console us; if in our needs 
they are at hand to relieve our necessities, and ta the 
face of all this we refuse consolation and aid, dare 
we complain of our troubles and poverty? Is life to 
us the importance it should be? Do we seriously re
flect upon its responsibilities and duties? Are we 
not too eager in picking up the pebbles of joy, in 
rushing after the bubbles of pleasure which too often 
burst in our hand, and leave us disappointed and re.

, vengeful? Are we looking on every hand for oppor
tunities not only to raise our own spirits to a higher 
plane, but fo lift the spirits of those about us?

, “Is fife in its unfoldment our study and topic of 
j thought? Do we seek to know what may be learned 
, or the so-called‘unknowable?’ Are we candidates 

for knowledge from every source which brings light 
j to,illumine darkened subjects? Are we honest, con- 
Mitioos, unprejudiced listeners, freed from that

i oigntry which we so muehdispisi in others? Are 
; we ni earnest when looking for ‘our mission?’ Do 
I we seek by every possible means to extend the little -

knowledge of truth of which we may lie possessed? “Mn. C. P. Longley, D:a? Sir and Brother: 
foil not a sad fact that the majority of people who 'I ;..„. ll^uru n!iU utuu^ vi vm^l™ iv «™

* i-i If ^ ^PJ^b.iatam, yea, who know it to be true, echoings of the angel world, which find such feuti- . 
hide their eight under a bushel? "When our banner ful expression in your sweet songs. They sound as I

u» x. JJVMHLUe^ JJtAM WJ WH!' J« fJCll^t r
‘I have listened with feelings of emotion to the

A Lady Deprived - of Iler Appetite 
the Presence of Walter Malley.

. (St. Louis Republican.)

fry

fewSpeaking of mind reading and magnetism, a 
days ago a gentleman recently returned from a 
European trip related an occurrence wherein there 
surely seemed to be something more than mere 
whimsicality orcaprice. A lady well known iu Bos
ton is given as authority for the story, the incident 
having happened to herself. She, eome time after 
the murder of Jennie Cramer in New Haven, was 
stopping at a Boston hotel, and beingamong the re
cent arrivals was placed at the table devoted to those 
guests of the hostelry. She was seated at a table di
rectly opposite quite a fine looking man, who seem
ed perfectly gentlemanly and polite. Upon sitting 
down to the table the first day she found she could 
not eat anything and her appetite always failed her 
whenever she sat down to the table with this man
opposite her. For several days in succession when 
sitting at the table she felt sick, weak and oppressed 
with fear, and was at a loss to explain the singular 
coincidence. After thinking the matter over for some 
time she found that she always ate. heartily on the 
few occasions that ihe polite gentleman did not sit 
at the table with her. She spoke to the waiter, desir
ing another table,and explaining confidentially the 
reasons for which she asked the change. In accord
ance with her request she was placed atanother table 
and ever afterward ate very heartily and with none 
of the sense of oppressiveness which formerly came 
over her at the other table. She wentaway for some 
time and came back to the same hotel. The waiter 
recognized her and mentioned the facts connected 
with the change of eating places. She had almost 
forgotten theaffair, and wondered why the winter 
called the matter up again. He asked her if she 
knew the gentleman, wiio had exercised over her 
such a peculiar influence. She stated that she had 
not the faintest idea of the man’s character, knowing 
only that she instinctively shrank from him. The 
waiter then informed her that her companion at the 
table was none otlier than the celebrated Walter 
Malley, who, with his cousin, was accused of the 
murder of Jennie Cramer.

Man is so great that his greatness appears even 
iu the consciousness of Iiis misery. A tree dees not 
know itself to be miserable. It is true that it is 
misery indeed to know- one’s self to be inferable, but 
then it is greatness also. In this way, all man'amis- 

, cries go to prove his greatness. They are the miser
ies of a mighty potentate, of a dethroned monarch. 
-’■Passat. e •

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED 

The SUREST CURE for 
KIDNEYDISEASES.

Dow Blame book ordiaorctemdtirine indi
cate that you are a victim? THBJtDOliOT 
HB8TTATB; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drog- 
Sdsts recommend it) and it willepeedily over- 
come the diaeaae and reetore healthy action.

| af|i*e Tor complaints peculiar 
IsClUIUBa to your sex, such as pain 

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed, 
as it win act promptly and safely.
i BlthsrSex. Inoontinonoe.retention ofunne, 
brickdust or ropydeposita.anddull dragging
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a

p»lii«,«Il«pB«iiIyyi»Mtoiu curative power. S 
» BOM) BY ALL DBUGGI8TS. Ilin *1. x

KIDNEY-WORT:

HAIR VIGOR
restores with the gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray 
hair to a natural, rich brown color, or deep black as may be 
desired. By its use light or red hair may be darkened, thin 
hair thickened, and baldness often, though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimulates a weak and 
sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and cures scurf and 
dandruff, and heals nearly every disease peculiar to the scalp. 
As a Ladies’Hair Dressing, the Vigor Is unequalled; it con
tains neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and 
silken in appearance, and. imparts a delicate, agreeable, and 
lasting perfume,

J. W. Bowk; proprietor of the McArthur lOMo) Enquirer, 
says: “AVER’S Hair Vigor Is a most excellent preparation for 
the hair. I speak of it from my own experience. Its use pro
motes the growth of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft. 
Tho Vigor Is also a sure cure for dandruif. Not within my 
knowledge has the preparation ever failed to give entire sat- 
isfactlon,”

Miss. O. A, Prkscoit. writing from 18 Elm. Street, Chsrlft- 
town, Mana, April 13.'1882, says: “Two years ago, about tw-> 
thirds of my hair camo off. It thinned very rapidly, and I 
was fast growing bald. On using Ayer’s Hair Vigor the 
failing stopped and a new growth commented, and in about 
a month iny head was completely covered with short hair. It 
lias continued to glow, and is now as good asjiefore it fell. I 
regularly used one buttle of the Vigor, Flit now use it oc
casionally as a dressing.” .

We have hundreds of similar testimonials of tte i Slraey cf 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It needs but .a trial to convince the 
most skeptical of its value.

PREPARED BY
Br. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Solti tsy all IJriiasU-ta
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A Nuremberg inventor has just made pub
lic a new and interesting process of printing 
photographs in colors, which has been regard
ed in some quarters as much superior to, and 
destined to supersede, ehromo-lithography. 
The inventor secured some surprising results 
in artistic photography in various public ex
periments recently, and won commendation 
from capable critics.. Uis process consists in 
securing six gelatine copies on glass of a 
photograph negative. These plates are next 
painted with a combination of five prin ary 
tints, including a gray and a brown These 
same tints, ia a different combination, are 
next applied to a second plate; and so on un
til there are six different combinations on 
each plate, whieh series, the inventor claims, 
will enable him to secure any desifed color
ing in his photographs, After being colored, 
the plates are treated with bi-chromate of 
potash, which renders them perfectly insol
uble and capable of being operated with an 
ordinary lithograph press. The groat advant
age possessed by them over the old chromo
lithography process is that the color photo
graphs can be secured from them in complete 
condition in five printings, whereas a dozen 
or twenty separate impressions are required 
to produce a chromo-lithograph. Fidelity in 
copying the original tints of color in the ob
ject photographed is secured by means of a 
prepared scale, in whieh every possible com
bination of the five colors is clearly shown. 
Dy subdividing these five into fifths, the in
ventor has secured no less than 1,(W tints, 
whieh have been analyzed and reproduced on 
the scale, so that the operator of the coloring 
apparatus can readily discover their compo
nent colors. It is claimed that three months’ 
practice is sufficient to impart proficiency in 
the process to anv student of color photogra
phy. ■ ’ ’ ■ ■ .

During his recent researches Dr. Brown- 
S^quard has proved the possibility of intro
ducing a tube into the larynx of the higher 
animals without causing any pain or any 
subsequent bad result, although the experi
ment was performed repeatedly, in at least 
one case, on a single subject. The local in
sensibility to pain was caused by directing a 
rapid current of carbonic acid upon the up
per part of the larynx through an incision, 
for from fifteen seconds to two or three min
utes. After the operation was completed tlie 
anaesthetic effect lasted from two to eight 
minutes.

The Photographic News describes an inter
esting experiment in heiiography, or signal
ing by sunshine, in Egypt. Col. Keyser as
cended one of the pyramids near Cairo, and, 
setting up a heliographie mirror, reflected a 
ray of sunshine all the way to Alexandria, a 
distance of some 120 miles. The signals, ap
pearing like pin-points of brightness, were 
distinctly readable on the coast, and took tho 
form of a message from Sir Garnet Wolseley 
to the khedive.

Commander Krone has communicated to 
the Academic des Sciences the results of his 
experiments on board the Desais on the boil
ers of that vessel. He places zine plates on 
the inside of the iron boilers, whieh thus be
comes voltaic elements. Tlie zine is oxidized 
and hydrogen is liberated from the water, 
whieh prevents all danger from superheating 
and protect:; the boiler from the incrustation 
of any matter held in solution by the water.

Prof. Fresenius has undertaken the super
intendence of the manufacture of a new fat
ty matter, “adepsine,” whieh is obtained from 
petroleum. It is produced as yellow and 
white solids, and as a transparent colorless 
oil. Adepsine is said to be free from acidity, 
and it is not oxidized or resinfied by the in
fluence of the air.

To (■oiisuiiiptives.
“ Golden Medical Discovery ” is a concen

trated, potent- alterative, or blood-cleansing 
remedy, that wins golden opinions from all 
who use it for any humor, from the common 
pimple, blotch or eruption, to the formidable 
scrofulous swelling, or ulcer. Lrternal fever, 
soreness and ulceration, yiekra its benign 
influences. Consumption, whieh is but a scro
fulous affection of the lungs, may, in its ear- 
3y stages, be cured by a free use of this God- 
given remedy. See article on consumption 
and its treatment in Part III of the World’s 
Dispensary Dime Series of pamphlets, costs 
two stamps, post-paid. Address World’s Dk- 
ipex’sart Medical Association, Buffalo,N.Y.

The editor of a newspaper in Japan known 
as tiie Nichi Nicki Shimbun apparently does 
not find it an easy matter to fill its columns. 
A recent number appeared with a large space 
left entirely blank, save for a number of 
straight lines that crossed it, and with an 
apology for this extraordinary appearance 
that is amusing enough. The editor says that 
at the last moment, he found that what he had 
written for that space was entirely wrong, 
and hence it Iiad to be taken out. He had no 
time, he added, to obtain matter enough to 
311 up the vacant space, and so was obliged 
to leave it with nothing there.

Wliat’s Saved is Gained.
Workingmen will economize by employing 

lb'. Pierce’s Medicines. His “ Pleasant Purga
tive Pellets” and “ Golden Medical Discove
ry” cleanse the blood and system thus prevent
ing fevers and other serious diseases, and 
curing all scrofulous and other humors. Sold 
by druggists.

The magistrates at Dummferliae, Scotland, 
recently proclaimed that the police should no 
longer protect the Salvationists; whereupon 
the mob acted upon the hint, smashed the 
doors and windows of the headquarters of the 
army, and afterward took possession of the 
town, destroying all sorts of movable proper
ty. Stones, bricks, boxes, barrels, etc., were 
freely used, and many people were badly in
jured. The main streets were blocked, the 
police being utterly powerless to exercise the 
least authority, and for hours the greatest 
disorder prevailed.

Vf “ Do boldly what you do at all.” Boldly 
do we afiirm that Kidney-Wort is the great 
remedy for liver, bowels and kidney diseases, 
rheumatism and piles vanish before it. The 
tonic effect of Kidney-Wort is produced by 
its cleansing and purifying action on the 
blood. Where there is a gravelly deposit in 
the urine, or milky, ropy urine from disor
dered kidneys, it always cures.

Some years ago, Lee & Shepard began the 
publication of a series of illustrated hymns 
and songs, including such favorites- as 
“Nearer my God to Thee,” “Rock of Ages,” 
“Home, Sweet Home,” etc. This series has 
proved the most popular set of Holiday An
nuals, probably, ever issued in this country. 
This year, two new books are added,—Ten
nyson’s “Ring out. Wild Bells,” with illus
trations by Miss Humphrey, and Dr. Sears’s 
"That Glorious Song of Old,” illustrated by 
Fredericks.

Safe DR. SOMERS'

8

Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer- ; 
curial, Roman, and other Medicated i 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en- j 
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, j 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury and most potent curative 
i agent. Nearly all forms of DFease Kapldiy Disappear Ender 
, Their Influence when properly adminiMered. Ail who try 
; them are delighted with the effect, Tknuramis of our ta«l 

citizens can testify to their great curative 'wjatits. Try 
i them at once and judge for jo;useK.
; BMXTKKTTY A SPECIALTY. The Electro- 
: Thermal Bath, as given by u-J, is par exeeilcaco ia Ncrrqm 
i Diseases am! General Debility.
: Open far Ladies and Gentlemen from 7 a. ti to 9 p. a
f Sundays, 7 a. m. to 12. I
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publis’eabysrcuRT®
The leading; MentlMa of to-day .agree that must 

dbeases are causeil by dtsun’ered Kidneys or Liver. If, there
fore, the Kidneys and Liver are kept in perfect order, perfect 
health will be the result. This truth has only been known a 
Ehurz tlm.* azM fur year-, people puttered great agony withuut : 
being able tu fin ! relief. Tlie discovery of Warner's Safe J 
Kblizcy and Liver <'ure iambs anew erain the treatment of ' 
these troubles Maik- from a simple* tropical leaf of rare 1 
value it oziuhs ;&; the elements necessary to nourish and 
Invigorate bi tl: ot the-e great organs, and safely restore ami 
keep them zn eider. It is a POSITIVU Remedy for all 
the <iisea es that cause pains In the lower part of tlie body— 
for Torpid, liver— Headiulas -teuiiw- - bzzaizzez s—Gravel 
—Fever, Ague—Malarial Fever, anil ail difficulties of the ; 
Kidneys Liver ami Crinary Organs. f

It is an excellent and safe remedy for females during Freg- : 
nancy. It will control Menstruation and is Invaluable fur j 
Lwturrmra <c Falling of tlie Womb.

As a Blood L’uriiier it is tinequaled, for it cures t-ze organs 
that »:«*<’the Wood.-

This Kemeeiy, which has done such wozuiera. is pat to in 
the LARGEST SIZED BO LTLE of any medicine upon-’the I 
market, anti is sold by Druggists and nit dealers at Si .S3 
per battle. For Diabetes, enquire for WARNER'S SAFE 
DIABE»ES CERE. It Is a POSITIVE Bemeily. >

>1. II. WARNER & CO., Rochester, N. ¥.
88' 10 14

LITTLE WONDER 

TIME KEEPER 
Justwnat ewrvbhily nmls. F;;r- 
nicrs, Mechauk’s. Udsihc^
Hoys can nuv; own a Perfect I hhc 
Keener. Tke Link- Wunder 
Keeper is NO nt’MBVU, la rk je 
a czcap toy. Ii is a thoreagUy re- 
uabl? teller of tkne uf thiy in a 
liandjmiije silver nickel kiintim,’-

case. and tally warranted (‘heap Wr.teU^ are a* a 
general thing pour time keeper*, bat the Lit Hu Wearier 
can always r.e relied upon. llca»! oar ^pti^

We want 200.000 new readers for our paper 
taniveidteiv,and inm-jertoubtain tliexiiand int^nluce 
it into cmv hemo in the Union where it S r»'»t a re^:- 
kr vKtor/w are now mutilii# vntruordinarv citer:. 
W<- will -cud ti e ILLUSTRATED BOSTON GA- 
ZETTE O’u for the next three uroliths t«» all who w;h 
send us 36 cents in r.nsMKe stamps, to Leip vnypost- 
r.w and ci^t <•!’ this advertkontent. and fo ^I'H^^ 
vzewc will send frve one <if the LITTLE WONDER 
TIME KEEPERS and a tine gold-plated Vest Chain 
attach' d, 'i he Time Keener and chain is wd! va-cI i 
touHc the price asked. Ike Gazette is a Mannaota 
Familv store Paper. Mini with hr^ht and sparidiiar 
StGra s Sj'ti.hcs’I'iirins. Fashion Note*. N» <dk«worl;, 
and HtiireheM nutters, in fact, ewrythiiM to aim:.-e 
and th-’.:/;;: tiie wh.le family circle- We know taat 
veil will I»e rr.nre than pleaded. Writei-a-cay. Addrvfrs 
hGKAHAM & CO., No. 17 Batteryniardi 
Street, Boston^ Mass,
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RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
of, corner Van Buren and Sherman Streets. City Ticket

Office. 5C Clark Strei t, Siiciu an IEe

0:45am * .Davenport and Fenria Express..... 
12:05pm + Council Bluffs Fast KrrrKj.......
12:95 pm t [ Hamcis City, Leavenworth anil At- 

I cMson Fast Expresa....................
11:00am * iSHnneapoILsanfiSt.PauiExizzeis.., 
11:00 am b i Kansas City, Atchison awl Leaven- 

i worth Express............. ......... .........
5:00 p'm * | Peru Accommodation......................
9:15 pir.it I Council Bluffs Night Express.........

Kansas City, Leavenworth and At
chison Night Express................ 

Minneapolis and St. Paul Fast Ex 
press.......;..,........... ............

South Chicago Accommodation....

10:45 pin::

9:15 pmU

7:45 am *
4:80pm f | “ "

11 ::>(!pm a I Theatre Train 
1:15 pm b | Church Train.

I Arrive..
s- C:5i)pn 

. * Kb?n 
I
; I 2:50pm 
t ’ 3:90 pm
j 9 3:110 pm 
i f 9:55 am 
! t 7:15 am

i i 6:20am

t 7:15 am 
I tl 0:00 am

+ 6:50 p m 
: all:00pm 
f bW:05am

• Daily, t Daily Except Sunday?, it Daily Except Satan- 
days, i Daily Except Mondays, a. Thursdays and Saturdays 
only. b. Sundays only.

PARKER’S GINGER TONIC

HMR BALSAM
Tie Eel, f 
KKiJ h: 
r fa.Is to tv 
vlor and teas

Ginger; Buchu Man
drake and m>a.y cf the 
best rcedicints known 
arc combined ia Par
ker's Ginger Tonic, in
to a medicine of such 
varied powers, as to 
make it the greatest 
Blood Purifier and the 
Beit Healths Strength 
Restorer Ever Used 
r It cures Rheuma
tism, diseases cf the 
Stomach, Bowefe,Liver 

i'i Kidneys & Lungs, & is 
entirely different frem 

* Bitter-, Ginger Essen-
hi-F1-. Nev- ces & ether rentes as 
e;i:, v «i:.il it never intoxicates 
to gray Hair. Hiscox & Co., N. V. 
atdyuggktt. Large laving buying $1 rite.

UMKH
WHO (SUMACQUAIN7ED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THi5 0UdN< 

TRY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

CSlCWOCKISUMiPACIFlCR'l 
By the central position of its Une, oonnecta the 

. Bast and the West by tho shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluf&.Lewen- 
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic aud the Baciflo 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnin- 
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable aud 
Beautiful Day CoaohM, Magnificent Horton Ee- 
elining Chalk Cara, Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cara, and the Beat Line of Dining Cara 
in th. world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri Hi ver Points. Two Trains, between Chi- 
esgoand Minncapoliaandbt.Paul, via the famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via SenecaAfed Kanka

kee,has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk.Newport News, Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au- 
Slists, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 

ndianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St-. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage cheeked through and rates of faro al. 
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan- 
*^01-detailed information, get the Maps and Fold

ers of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 

At your nearest Ticket Office, or address x
R.R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vice-PrM.*a«n‘lM’rr, On'lTkt.iiMi.J|l>
CHICAGO.

51 Kort Avenue (Roxbury)-, Boston, Mass,

- TERMS—§3.00 pep aimiHK,
Each nsialf? contains & lecture in full by Goisk: C:imnbs 

anil tejs KISS a portrait ku HiOTiikv.! sketch c: camo 
diMlngnlshed

Free Thinker ar Liberal.
A sample copy containing portrait «f -j;e ;.-ct;re? a 

jTesprctus for J 883 sent free to spy addresM.

LIGHT FOR ALL,
4 SPIRITUAL JOURNAL, *

321 .Sutter St.. Sun Francisco, Cal.
T is j apcr aims to remnve t-lgetry anti superstition from ail 

religion;;; it invites tlze Izonest liiveytlgntor after truth, to 
wince inquiring mind it presents a religious philcsspl’y ad- 
vacated <a the principles of

Universal Fraternity and Universal 
.Redemption.

We labar to awaken azut rebuild the ulnm'jeritzg, creed- 
bcand teachings of the Immortality of the f uul <;r spirit; to 
trove the truth cf tae grand scheme of eternal progression, 
In the spirit as well as in the body; to prove t.’ze value cf good 
deeds In this life as a preparation fur the future life, and to 
that end we eat! tlie attention of imiulrez-s to our Spirit Ma- 
sage beptnnMnt. wherein will be found communications 
from spirits who were once dwellers uu the earth we inhabit, 
tending to

Prove the Immortality of the Soul.
K.izs io WePiy Free Circle sent on application to the 

Editors.
This journal is published bi-week)y>every two weeks), at 

the lew price of fill!} pt year in advance.
It is tlze only Spiritual Journal on- the Pacific Coast, and 

having a eoustautly ir.fiw.s;sg circulath-n, it is cue of the 
finest advertising mediums on the eazt
Mi: & MRP. A. S. WINCHESTER. 
A. S. WINCHESTER & CD............

.... Editors. 
Proprietors.

AWes all letters tn Pc.-tuffiee Box No. IMi.SKfrtewso

SAMPLE COPY FREE.

VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 tsjw, pabKshci at No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, 

Stasis., Ilze 1st and 15th cf each aratl:
9-ES L JVD» Z12ECE Bditor iz.-Chief.

a C. DENSMOF.E, P..WM.or.
Wee yearly,-? 7 7 .-j ■ - |i# in-advance.
Six siwitia
Three mcoitlzy. . 
Single copies.

,49

Hie above rates include postage, szximen ctifia tai fits 
on applieattcn at tills office.

Al! Pc i:nl orders shonld fee made payable to M. B. Sprague, 
No. 5 Dwight St.. Boston; and all letters and communications 
;to receive attention; must be directed (postpaidi, in tlie
same way. AL A. Blunt. Printer.

5EWSPAPEBS AYU .W1ZOES.
For Sale at the Office aS this Paper.

Cents.
. 8
. 8
. 10
. 10
. 10
. 50
. 35

Banner et Light, Boston, weekly............. . ...........  
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
Light for All, San Francisco, semi-monthly.. .. 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. V., monthly..................... 
The Shaker Manifesto, Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 
The Theosophlst, Bombay, India, monthly......... 
Psychological Review, London, monthly.1...........

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MBS SPENCE’S

POSITIVE VXD NEGATIVE POWDERS.
•Our family tliink there js nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis., ami so says everybody.

Bay tlie Positives for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhma, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache, 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box cf Positive and 

• Negative (half and half i fqv (Mils and Fever.
Mailed, postpaid, for jLOil a box. or six boxes for ^,".90. 

Send money at our risk by itegistered Letter, cr by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tiior.ELiGlo-PniLOSOPiil- 
cal Publishing HofSE, Chicago.

EDEC AIET ! AeopyofmyMed- r Vlr I a leal -Common 
Sense Book will bo sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name aud post-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Ur State the paper in which you saw tills advertisement 
27-4tf.

31^ Dr. KEAN,
n n m • ma? be consulted1(3 South Clark St., Chicago, personally or by 

mail, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DIL, 
J. KEAN is the only physician iu tiie city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price tl, post
paid. 83 9 85 8

WAS JESUS DIVINE?
This pamphlet ot 32 large pages, critically reviews the his

tory of Jesus parallel with antecedent sages sif antiquity, 
showing the Gentile origin of Christianity, Fries 10 cents, 
Sent postpaid by enclosing that amount to the author, 

M. B. CRAVEN, Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beuoio-Philosopbi- 

■ cal PtuusiiMi House, Chicago.

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME.
V SEQUEL TO

A STELLAR KEY TO THE S® I®
By ASKEW JAOBMT DAVIS.

In cloth binding, 75 cents postage 0 cents; hi paper cover, 
50 cents, postage 5 cents.

For sale, wholesale ami retail, by tho RKLTGlo-PHWJsopni- 
cal Fuoushiso House. Chicago.

ESSAYS AND LECTURES.
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

This volume contains some of the authors best Lectures, 
comprising tlie following: InHuc-ure of Christianity on Civil- 
Izatlon, Christianity and Materialism. Paine tho Political Md 
Religious Reformer, The Authority ot the Bible, etc., etc.

Cloth. Price, f 1.00; postage, 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BinoibPmiosetM. 

CAL PtsuSMiw House, Chicago.

MUNN

OQ
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We continue to 
aet aHsoIieitoi’Hite 
patents eavicb,

trade-marks, copyrights, etc..for 
the United Statc-w. and to obtain pat
ents in Canada, Ezarzand. Iranee, 
Germany, and ail other wintries.

Thirty-six years’ practice. Ne 
' ” ” del;: or draw-chargo for examination of mode... .. —... 

inge. Advice by Eail free.
I’ateats obtained through us arc-noneed

•he SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has 
the largest circulation, and ia the z:i«>st ie?n- 
eutzal newspaper et'ii.s Lind published in the 
world. The advantage:; of Mich a notice every 
patentee uiiderntand:?.

This large uttd splendidly illupfrr.w d nc-wj- 
pupvris published'WEEKLY at >1.20 a year, 
auil is a:t;int‘ad to be the best paper devoted 
to science. laeehaziics, inventions, c-nscneeritzg 
works, and other departments cf industrial 
progress, published fn any country. Hindle 
copies by mail, KJ cents. Sold Ly’all in-wt;- 
ilwleK.'

Address, Munn & Co., publisher:;, cf Ssiea- 
title American, 2;>1 Breadway, New York.

Hazidbooiz about wat--nt-; mailed free.
- 33 11 12 '

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN,
liy IH'iiMU aud EW1 TITEI.I?.

This work is desiiwcd especially for children. A copulas' 
work for Lyceumti.

Pile? 25 c idnge g ei-nts.
For sale, wholKale anil rrtzizl, by tij fiaioio-Pazic ’Oi”;- 

CAI. FiZhUSaiSd HOLTS, Caie-ag-?.

Mil, TWl«BT Bill ( ERIMIM
BY ALEXANDER WILDES.

Pamphlet form, pz iet-10 cents.
Fer sale, wholesale anti retail, by the RKLliUo-i’iitLosimti:- 

At. PrnusHt.Mi Houst-; Chicago.

WHIT SHALL WE IW TO KE SAVEK?
By R. «. INOERSOLI..

Pi’Ice, ‘315 C’eutw, Postpaid.
Fer tale, K-nfeoi? and retail, by tlm RELiGlo-PaiLCfOFm- 

CAL PCBUEUING HyrsE. CMaje.

LIFE BEYOND THE CRAVE.
Dewribpil hy a Spirit Through a VFriting- 

Jleiliiini,
TIi.’tBWlKe.'WiiwraK! in detail by a ■ zurit, ilirasiz 3 

wrZ’iiK-zziffe:;, ia. been given izi the; volume. There is •„■> 
much in it - hot a per on feels uizght to tie tl ue, thr.t its recital 
byadi-etnbuiiiezlspitit, v.ith ail &? ira'er.rj cirrueateiw 
i-i sufficient tn i>r::;g ci.mtet'un.

Pmflisln’.l from Ezigli-l; sizi-zt-, ami bs uziil in c’olli. Price. 
51.1111. 1’iKt:wlire. .

For sale, wholesale mi:1 retail, i.; the KsLtffio-?a:i.cs'j?iil- 
cal Puazjsnw Hulse, ciika;;c.

TIIE OW OF LIGHT AAD COLOR
By E. D. BABBITT:

A. beautiful pazupi:!rf with heavy ikuniinatrd cover Khz:
tatiiic Isizernttm o' C< loz-. a eompezal d Clrromojtafhy cr 
<’ 'It'r-JIe.-.liz;:;. :■- S zll ae.’-.uii* < f Instruments for color treci- 
n'.vnt, ;;t-:I an-wir.- ;’.s a:i iiiterliicfiisi to the large v.crtz, lie- 
:-hi;-.; Ithfolt rome of the later practical liitplirafiYs !’::«. 
mstiiaifi, 25 cents.

-■B'-tbT titan gobi, f f ■?: <lep;n tment.-. i, 
r.. P tr^r. M. P.wmtl, zli<- 25 : zu*. i’Iisv -I.

I or-:ii'. r..‘i fa3t“?j:‘lr.'3:i, to t 
■A:. Kta-eitv. linn:. e Iura,-,.

.ioro-I'hj'.o-orEi,

i WP S EASY t'AUWTOR
' L- a-.-1 by i'--: K:;.;-.-:' fara“,-. ;:ie.-t;:r.iii-, aztlbu-tz-.i •• nfo-zi

v.h:i S'5 ':--!: hi the l.::f.el t-iiz.. of its I I’.O’ifo.n, t ilt.'VT Kid 
:.:''in»i;mes>’k. fz, v., ::'l>-:hzl stoipK.-ity oszi'.ihs even tlze

tm>-t iliit-zme b; c.iteula;? V.izli abv-fiieenecmaey a::'l spw--, 
I while its ozifiiifot aid r.'.?;:> tullisa <i< light az;<I benefit 
; tlze ni'i-t .-.<'t:'!l;i:-I;--. l!s entirely nkw swtrwcf t.'iaS-lws, 
I at a <n. we tlze titr? •! value of ail khuSef grain, stork, hay;

coal, lumber aud mercliandlze, of any quantity and at aziy 
I price; tlm Intere-t on arzy sum, forany time, at any rate per 
I ceiit;iue:is’:re:n -i::rf lumber, Ings, cisterns, gniurif;, wagon, 
i bwl-;. corn cribs; wages for hauls, days, weeks and months, 
. r-tc. It Is w-11 ami neatly gotten up, in pobkeMiuok shape; Is 
i accompanied by a silicate state, diary, and pocket lor papers, 
: It is unqucvtliinably tlm mu-A complete and practical Calculi 
t tor ever published.

M, $1.03: Ndisscj, $1,50; EEi?, glM $2.00.
For sale, wlndesali' am! retail, by the IiEta«I<> I‘lllU»<JJ’Hj- 

CiL WBLfoBIXir HtK'."K, Chicago,

CHRISTIANITY AND MATERIALISM.

By B, F. nimill®.

This pamphlet:.; forty-three pages, printed In fine style on 
heavy tinted paper—embodies matter Used by Mr. rnderwood 
in some of Izis best lectures. The author deals Christianity as 
represented by the Old and New Testaments and modern orth
odox sects, some severe and well-merited blows; while we 
differ greatly from our talented friend rndefwoul in some es
sentia: particulars, we believe his lectures and writings calcu
lated to do much good, Ms Christianity ami Materialism is 
worthy of and will repay a careful reading.

PRICE 15 CEXTS.
For sale, wholesale and retail, :>y the BELtnro-PHiLOSOPni- 

cit. Ftbusiks Horse, Chicago.

DISCUSSION
' BETWEEN

E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist;
AND

Eld. T. M. Harris, Christian.

RErOLVED. That the Bible. King James's version. Mzstaln the 
Teachings, the Phases and the Phenomena of Mcileru Spirit
ualism.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the llELrsHi-KiKOSiiPHi- 
cat, Ksushiso Horsii Chicago-.

BOOK ONT MEDIUMS ;
■ ■OU,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMSAND INVOCATORS.
Containing tho Special Instruction, of tho Spirits ozi the 

Theory of all kinds of Manifestations: The Means o! Com- 
munieating with tlmlmi-ible World' Ths Development; of 
Mediumship; The Difficulties ami the Dangers that are to be 
Encountered in tlie Practice of Spiritism.

By ALLAN KARDEC
Translated from the French by Emma A. Wood.

Eg?" Tills work is pi inted on fine tinted paper, large 12mo„ 
4U0PP. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price, 81.50. Postage Free.
Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by tlie ItELiGlb l’Hii.osor-Ht- 

CAL PCM.ISHINU HOUSE, Chicago.

THE PLAXCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

M CEE CSIEKTIFIC AM1KAS.
The wonders of Blanchette are backed by tho statements fit 

tho most reliable peaple—statements which constitute such a 
mass of evidence that we should feel bound to accept the facts 
stated, even though we bad nut witnessed them ourselves,

FECU SEE BCSJM TEAVELE2.
That Planciiette Is full of vagaries there is no question ot 

doubt; with some st is as stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with 
others it is duello ami quick to answer questions, interpret tlie 
thoughts of lockers mi, anil suit only tell of past occunwuces 
unknown to the operator, but will also give the note of want. 
Ing for the future. All in all, HoneliiW is a wonderful 
Institution, full of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant 
companion in the house. Have Plunchette in ttse family, by 
all means, If you desire a novel amusement,

HOB SEE S!5KISCTffiAl CF CSfflEHL
Usually.when two or more persons rest their lingers lightly 

upon the instrument, after a little while It begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences anil answer questions, and move about upon 
thepapar. Tlie answers to questions are written out with 
groat rapidity; and, as dates are given and incidents and cir- 
tiareWiM related, entirely Independent of tiie knowledge ot 
th^ operating tho instrument, it has become a puzzle and a 
wonder to thousands.

Tlie VlsncMts Is made of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
pentegrajih wheels, and is furnished complete, with pencil, 
and dlrfwUous by which any one can easily understand how 
tOUM'Itj . ’

Wiee.flO Cents. Postage free. *

Or Life as.He Now Nees it from a Spiritual 
Standpoint.

CARRIE IL S TW1XG, Hetlium,
Pamphlet ferm. Price, r<c:.tpal:r, 2u ca.~.
Fer iaie, wholesale ami r. -tafl, Dy tho la;s.i<,t<>-Pj;ii,tisoj,Ei» 

cal PeBUsniM House, Chicago.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
- OB,

Diseases of the Brain aud Nerves.
Developing tits ore-izi ku-J pifflcaiiht g?

KANIA, INSANITY AND QR-IMS
With full direciions Ser their

TREATUEXT AX« CTRE.
< ''-^ AS® W JASSOS B*m

' ■;Iun‘r.t‘:'> remler will &ui a MBfrfeKiv? an! 
iLOAuigji rspi/iXon of tjn vnr;oj:r; (fiseai-es cf the Dwia and 
tV r’AiM?i v- ^ fo'vKGps the origin and j&fco*
^?A\i??n;al *t:>a:»^?fcd«rri;r.e and present; fuH dirccticss 
«h ^^^^'^waHficnv. NORnbjfet on tlie roll of mod* 
f-^.iP'^mppt appear with more vivid force to the general a> 
fl"1” ? r’’ * i^^rt-Unly to none fren: wideh rhe rmbEcmlghS 
?3?'1 ^‘^^^^-'sehji-y ^rfatKir-jittFciii a ct'ihvoyact likP5Iro

tri^ri&W, $1.59; (0^^ FspHT, ?ltp;s^^^
Ter stile, wiir.lc.-rde and retail, by :be RzugzoPe’LQZ^ui* 

CAL I'CDLZiESlSG Row, CiUCigri.

WORLDS TOHE WORLDS,
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

ME sn ATB STIRS KHWKED.
\ W itt baker fahnkstuck, m. a ’ /
vr-"'Ier I-; ut urn fo; ,-ihiy iiinvizireil thui ’here are iws 

tags :zi iuwzi :u:<l t-aitii Hum fov dreamt <>f izi hi-.; ji-Jte- 
phy. AH woudiT^U Ght-Gwrlcs haw from their inerpttun 
^‘n.nwt wdh herci* nppusitlen fwen t*:e bigoted an** nnnw« 
Eiiru.tK., and wijriiin th*? snort* itbrral ciasnwtocannas 
eoneuw the imssiniaty «»f that which has nut h?Pn knewn bc» 
fore. Ih this masterly work Ur? attention v> ‘^enehatnc:!, tiio 
jmaginati.in so much eidarsM that mi« ogiX not read and 
jf* slot enchanted, hehi r aftiT-thnight tin tills great subters 
iu-'las tee ndad as well, and fund fen m?di*athrx on this wen* 
dw; unfuhh d is ItieshmKihlt*. Tk? wbne v^.lai^ i“i a*z 
explicit mannc~ and hahdsinncly illustrated with a ^?:t 
number of •uoutiful engraving”, artistically drawn and mint
ed in many cuzor^. finely blended,

PHce^Ocenis. PoNta,‘”e fr€*e.
Tor sn>, whole.-rde and retail, by tho M^iGio^ni.n tr^t- 

car. i’rausHiMs Huiye, eldest.

THE SCfENTIFIG BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SABUEST.

iohsito, fit ths ^sjafe d Ste/’ “ Tho fe?

Ealp^’e &f Z:ss2?tallt^ .

This Is a large 12mn. of 
with an uppeadis el tweat;

jisf-i, in Inns rria?r t;K

liiaautbur takes the ground that simj natural c??a:?i; 
tiseiTWl with a kz-irlri j1 nt real pfuoi-.mi K. aiiprXing to 
ourseie-e i.erwptiicri, nzul which a:i» not ozdy lifotatlcally Ie. 
l az-le;!, bat me directly nr:'--.^^ in tt.o znrii: ®!? ferzast 
•tally dri&,zrbafi>i:. to anv fEitlla! iatUHiata, tiiereforh
Ss'lritualivm Is a nstiral

i.-no:di
;dra:iCi't:»i locilnb' jrair:!!.

Mr. 2:t::-a: iranks in h:-> tz^ia-s; 
and:: >w ri, wizen C.'* Kam clanzizng !

.11 (»?;:« ;tb.:i V>it» ui
<ue cf naUt1, is u:

®a®g-
<■;’.! crmetaflzy-ierJ. wlmsfoir ow;Lii t’z” e- mtmitly rerar-

a:.-'. ‘c as evr.Bt:,; St ■- 
!: it rr~/ ■;;•:;nr -.?/. 

WtsfmyllMM: 
(I'ZV’Z'-.it.i’Ljzzit:5 
MlltJWtlt’e . : '

ciu-l, '.■.!:! he nt il.r.:ics Wdii tiz? 
;■■ imioz:.izitifi:e-t!->:i. f'ir/aiii-E 
i» «« ew% as I calli’il It on tta» title-

iilS®Sfflt#li>t zi th* : zzlr .< 
gemisenwg

VAL !:f
Wesale and retail. I 
ns«»; ilbrsE. Chicago.

O-PBlWSSffl-

THE PRINCIPLES

LIGHT AND COLOR
Ii’.eludizig amozig other things, tlze IbrKsli'c Lawe of the 

rirobi', the Etherio-At-i.me Ibibiii-hy “: l-oriT. Chrozno 
Cliemi-lty. ChromoTheiaps'a’ii-:, ami the &»'. Plijlo aft? 
of tiie i i:u- Foree.-, V ;p ;he,- with Numeroiio Disvovcrie-, and 
Fraetieal Aypliraitaa.

Illustrated by SI! Oxenl-ite Photo-Engravings, be.-cdes fear 
snpeibCol-.ufil riates printed mi .-.even plate; each. Cloth, 
576PP. Itsyal octavo. Price, $1,111); ysdpui,

By EOWIN 0. BABBITT.

This wnrk has pi'.nlure.l considerable cr-itsation in sei- 
entillraizd caltuted eireh".. It ecntaiiis probably a greater 
iiuiiilier of remarkable dhemeries than any olio volume of 
modern times. The demonstration of tiie form and walking 
<>1 atoms, of the basic prinelph s <:f chemistry given fur the 
first timet of the mai velous Chemical and Healing power of 
Light and Color, cry-talizeil into a science, a:u! the explana
tion ami proof through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of 
a new anti liiglirr world of Light, Color and Force, invisible to 
the ordinary eje by means of which the wonderful pher.umo- 
n:i of Clairvoyance, ISyeiiiilagy, Statuva'ence. Mental'Action 
the Interior Maehlzteiy of Life, and many of the heretofore 
unknown Force-, of Nature, stand forth in clear light, ami 
shew how imperfw-t liimziiti nature can be made over new by 
these diviner proeesso; of the Fine Forces. Ute Wt-nders cf 
vegetable growth :> aitled by colors are also given anti H® hit- 
man eye and Hi disease-s and rjotfiuds are explained.

opixioxs.
■■This work inaugurate^, a n»w i-k: zn selenee.” 

Smith.
‘•Contains more remarkable diseoveriei tl® an:

-Fil ANKLE)

। .tiier work
of nunierii times........A new world hitherto unknown to medi
cal men Is «.peti»>;l up."—Nosm.u. Teachhe, Isa

“A magnificent work and doe:; both you and tlmcanso Infix- 
itc credit. Tim first chapter, ’Tiie Harmonic Laws of the 
i'niverse.' is worth :l;e price, of the bunk.’'—John lit THEa- 
FORD, EMiUMI.

For sale,
CAl rreusHns licfss, otieaca

nd retail, by H-e BEUuio-PHlLOfdPHi-

MBS. M. M. KING’S

Inspirational Works*
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

In 3 volumes given inspirationally,, This work is an exposi
tion of the Laws of fnlversal Development, Phynieal ami Spir
itual. Vol. I. Treatsof the Evolution of Mattes-from Primeval 
S jlistaew, and the formation of Suns and Systems, tiio Solar 
System and laws and method of its development The order 
in time of tiie birth ot each planet, the causes of their revolu
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter isof 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by 
some and not by others, the nreseht condition of each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

EARTH.
Its history from Its first cometic stage through ail its condi

tions tip to its planetary stage.
Vol H., commencing with ti-e first planetary stage of earth, 

gives its history through the Geologic Eras. The laws and age 
of the Evolution <>f Life, Species aud Man. The Law of Life 
and Force is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; show* 
Ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, etc., 
and a brief history of Pre-historic Man, his Civilization, Gov
ernment, Religion, Decline, the Delage and tzirls historic ago*

Vol, HL treats of the laws of

Material and Spiritual, the laws r.f Spiritual Manifestations 
through gross matter and Mediumship, and the law by which 
spirits control the Bodies and Minds or Men. Tho Spiritual 
Planes and splines; their Origin anil Con-ttuctlon; where 
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents which fiow from each to ths . 
other, how Spirits traverse these.

How sustained, and 1i-jw spent. Society in the Spirit-world. 
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing from Sphere t« 
Sphere, etc.

Sw. Vol. I„ 327 pp.; Vol. IL, 268 pp.; Vol. HL, 261 pp. 
Price per vol.. $1,511.' The 3 vols. to one address, $1.09, posf 
age 11 cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents,, aud Conditions;

Illustrative ot Spirit-Life, and tho Principles of the Spirit
ual Philosophy.

Tills volume, as Its title indicates. Is illustrative of Sie Spir
itual Philosophy. It is scut forth on its mission among men 
by the author, with the firm conviction that it is a necessity to 
educate the people tea knowledges the future state by every 
method that can be devised hy their teachers Insplrlbllfo. 
New that the "heavens are opened and the angels of God are 
ascending and descending,” and men can receive communica
tions from splrit-Ilto. nothing can bo more appropriate than 
for them to receive instruction aa to the methods of life In im 
future state, anil the principles which underlie those methocu.

Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents,
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BmaioFaiUMora*

ut, PUBUSHINt* HOUSK. Cblcaco.
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est and highest aim, all men to harmonious ; 
condition*. FirJ it teaches the principle of j 
brotherhood, and, second, a personal respon
sibility, and thus insures the strictest moral: 
ity aud religion. If our interest ends with 
the external manifestation of spirit, we have 
no clear view of the grand practical aims of 
our philosophy. Wo are Spiritists, so to speak 
rather than Spiritualists. The time has now 
come when all Spiritualists are called upon 
to consider all the bearings and applications 
of the gospel they profess. The one great 
and pressing need to-day among Spiritualists 
is unity of action—co-operation. By our past 
experience we have learned many a needed 
lesson. Pre-eminent- among them are—first,; 
that wc must be very careful to distinguish ■ 
between the teachings of Spiritualism and 
the teachings of Spiritualists; and second, 
that discrimination must also be made be
tween the teachings of Spiritualism and spir
its. With these lessons in view we must be

If some hollow creed you doubt
Tho’ the whole world hoot and shout - 

Doubt it I
If you know what torch to light

HuWiiiK others thro' thy night 
Light its

If joifve any debt to pav
Rest you neither night nor day- 

Pay it!
If you’ve any joy to held

Next y our heart, lest it get cold-- 
Held it’

K you've aaywlel to meet 
At the loving angel's feet- - 

Meet it!
If you’re given light to see

What a eh’U of Kou should he— 
See It!”

•‘Whether life be bright or drear 
Tlicro's a message sweet and clear 

Coining: dewn to every dr—
• Hear iti”

LATE BUT PERTINENT.

Some Questions for Mr. Kiddle to Answer.

Letter from England

TY. Wlw gives a Lucid (/pinion on 
Various Matters,

To the Editor of the Relixio-rhiiosopMcal Journal:
Since my return home mine has been a 

busy life and in consequence I have not been 
able to fulfill my promise-to write to you; 
but better late than never. I have watched 
the course of events with you with great in
terest and hopefulness. The reports of the i 
camp meetings brought back my last year’s 
experiences so vividly that I could almost

the consequences. Those who know me will 
know what value to attach to the insinua
tions published against me; those who do 
not, may be misled, but I can leave the mat
ter to time to vindicate my honesty and sin- 
ftS ?f Purpose* B«t 1 wish to just note 
that w. J. Colville under influence of his in- 
spirers has made reference to my conduct, 
and either he or they both have fallen into 
the grave error of being influenced by the 
published aspersionsand misstatements of 

. facts respecting the historical stance in 
Brooklyn. Surely the guides of this gentle
man know that I am not guilty of the charge 
they bring against me, viz: that I “expressed

science and philosophy, love and wisdom, 
and above all justice.

The chair of “Psychological Science and 
Magnetic Therapeutics” at the United States 
Medical College in this city, is filled by that 
eminent scholar (your occasional correspon
dent) Prof. Alexander Wilder. So far during 
the current term of the college hfa lectures 
to the class have been very.profound and in
structive. Every one who can attend should 
hear this philosopher; and in time, if he con
tinues faithfully to teach, his lectures will 
attract a wide attention.

Mrs. D. E. Markham.
. * . w ’* *^*J . . .. w*i**vm* ”*'v V‘*«g o^cuini* uiC|'VX£* iiiau 1 UAylUnnUu
imagine myself watching the sparkling himself (myself) dubiously at first, and only 
waters, or listening to the eloquent utter- positively some time afterwards,” and there- 
anees from the rostrum, and I wished most fore my testimony is worthless. Had they 

i heartily that I could have been present at any real knowledge of the facts from which 
I some of the delightful reunions which form ; to speak this statement would never have

careful upon what basis we combine our ef-1 TouoE^rtftiicisagio-FhaosoEKias j^^ 
forts; for, certainly associate efforts are our = T f; . ? . f , , ,?0 ,

' Mr* Kiddie quotes "from a letter, which he 
upOH iCaia^ CIC0(1vkI bftbu&i with lonp’jrawii I chvs IwA TAP^iVAfl Trnni Mrs TTtiII* 
articles of belief, for to these we could no« j «f]ieij>was nothing about me but my usual * 

clothing, when I went there to the exposing । 
stance in New York, and nothing about me ; 
when I came back. [Perhaps it was usual ■ 
for her to wear those articles captured.] I 
never had a mask in my possession in my 
life. I have never had a wig, or false hair 
of any color or shade. I have never had any
thing in my house that could be used so far 
as I know. [Did she have any house of her 
own, which, strictly speaking, she could call 
“my house?”] This I assure you, as I hope for 
heaven, and upon my honor as a woman.”

How much honor can a woman have, who

iU'tiviw vi OuiMuLt Wi Lv iUt>flt bv luuiu uw । 
agree; but upob the simple basic principle of 
Spiritualism. Not a Spiritualist but what 
Relieves in spirit-communion; for the fact 
was, and the name followed. The bare fact, 
then, ef spirit existence and return., embodied 
it a statement, is aii that is necessary, so far ’> 
ng belief and agreement to the same goes. It 
would be the first, tho last, the only “article 
of faith.” The constitution and necessary by
laws could very easily be drawn.. There has. 
been from tho start- no great effort to secure 
o^anissti® until within the last few years, 
and these have failed to accomplish aught. 
We are individuals, indeed, and believe in 
individuality. We have been afraid of see-;

■ so prominent and pleasing a feature of those 
: gatherings. Shall I ever again have the priv- 
i Hege and happiness of meeting the friends 
' at Lake Pleasant, whose faces are now but a 
J mental picture, stored and prized in the gal- 
i lory of my soul? Who knows? Echo an-

would commit sueh a fraud? It should be

swers, who! But a still, small voice whis
pers, “Yes, you will return and renew your 
labors in the West, the past was only a pre
liminary prospecting of the land, to pave 
the way for future usefulness.”

I cannot tell how this may be, I see no 
prospect and have no immediate intention of 
leaving the land of my birth, but I cannot- 
doubt that those who’have hitherto guided 
me and proved their reliability, are equally 
as trustworthy in this, and therefore await 
the issue patiently, assured that in the full
ness of time all will be well.

You noted a characteristic comment of
your Boston cotemporary respecting my latest 
enterprise. “The recusant trance medium,”

A“l^^ a person capable of commit-i is good. As long as I live I hope to deserve
manyofpsL^ -

lesbOii Liom tvimu 1.011 among all the criminals, tried and convicted
of various crimes, ever confess, but on the 

means. \fa? only nesiie an oiganiza^^^ eonirarv go even to the gallows asserting 
financial ancwm^^ *$ ^aui c*iy and re-aSser*jng their innocence of the crime
uown. ^»e certainly must-eiognize powa for which they are about to suffer, and for

been made. Had Mr. Colville informed him
self by reading my account in Light, or the 
letters published in your columns, then 
neither he nor they would have so stated. Let 
me here and now in so many words, as posi- 
^y^Y as $ can’ deny that I at any time spoke 

. dubiously” or ever stated to A. E. Newton or 
any one else that I “thought I saw a mask,” 
etc. The faet is before leaving the house I 
told both Mrs. and Mr. Nichols and later the 
same evening to Capt. and Mrs. Day and Mrs. 
Gridley, I positively declared that I had dis
tinctly seen mask, false hair and a bundle of 
clothes on the couch, and related how I had

K The Doctors Said
I would never leave my bed. That was three 
months ago, and now I weigh WO pounds. I 
cannot write half of what I want to-say, but 
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure did it 
all. H. 0. ROURK, Rathway, N. J.

In a recent account of a religious meeting 
at Liverpool a daily newspaper stated that the 
hymn “ Jesus lives no longer now,” was sung, 
but it proved on further'investigation, that 
the actual lines were: “ Jesus lives; no longer 
now can thy terrors, death, appall us.” The 
reporter refused to take the responsibility of . 
the mistake, but declared that the choir sung 
it in that way, and not having th? hymn book, 
he had no ehanee of getting the correct ver
sion.stood so as not to obscure tiie light.

These and many other witnesses can testi
fy (if the matter is of sufficient importance) ' 
that from the first 1 consistently told the 
same story positively affirming that I had dis
tinctly seen a mask. In justice to rue, Mr. 
Colville’s guides or Mr. C. himself should con- j 
fess their ignorance and state that they were ; 
■simply making their statement from the 
published letters of A. E. Newton and others 
to which I could not reply.

I will write you again ere long, but this is 
the last time 1 shall refer to tins matter of j 
the Hull’s stance. whatever may be said or J 
printed. I am sick to death of the whole 
business, that after having told tiie truth and 
acted from a sense of duty, there should be 
such mean efforts made to discredit me as a 
writer and blacken my character. I wonder 
how you can stand it so long, and I admire 
your bold, manly and courageous course in 
so bravely holding to your work against all' 
the tide of abuse and invective. ;

the title applied, in the sense used by the 
Hanner, and be non-conformist to the prac
tice of condoning fraud or winking at shams. 
But in commencing business I have not for
saken the lecture field; on the contrary I am 
out every Sunday and have more applica
tions than I can fill. The only trouble is 
that the prevailing disposition in this coun
try, with a few honorable exceptions, is to 
engage the services of the speaker, put him 
to inconvenience and accept all his sacrifices 
without fairly or fully recompensing him 
for time or energy expended. It seems to be ! 
the idea of a great number of English Spirit
ualists that speakers and mediums generally 
can live on air and have no physical needs 
and should give both time and talents freely , ___  _ ___  ___ _ ___ ____
to the cause, hence it is almost impossible to ever I can get time. The snirit is willing, 
get a fee for services rendered and because but time, etc., prevent. With heartv good 
of this I have determined with the aid of a wishes, ever yours sincerely for truth ami 
generous friend, to try by business to put right. ................
myself and family beyond tho reach of those 
pressing needs and daily anxieties we used ! 
to experience as to how the rent was to be 
paid or food and clothes obtained. So I do 
all I can by Sunday lectures to advocate the 
cause and during the week try to earn the !
necessaries of this world by business. Some ' TctbsEtutc-rcftiieireagid-ifcjtesjc:^ .

. day Spiritualists will learn tobe just to their New York City with its great swaying tide 
i workers and have enough public spirit to see of human life is fully alive to every issie of 
: that they are properly recompensed and sup- the day and hour, and pregnant with invest- 

ptU^-n Cnh X \X Yo-k anil ^ i umship of his daughter, Mrs. Weisman, pur- ; ported and admit that the laborer is worthy ' igation and research into every subject which
‘ Porting to be from one of Mrs. Hull’s attend- ■ of his lure. can in any way interest a thinking, reason-.

^^ ?Pirits’ Celeste; how the spirit wrote. Me have been passing through a dark and ing public, and in no avenues are the seeds ,
“ ^4  ̂Jr - jn ' that her medium (Mrs. Hull) did on that par-: troublous time of late. A cloud that seemed of inquiry being pawn with more sincere and .

&r™ Hh^rV r^^ tbp ticular occasion commit a fraud; how she impenetrable hung over us, the societies earnest spirit titan those relating to tli
; sometimes did it; how badly her spirit-band everywhere languished, enthusiasm seemed Hgious world, 
felt about it and grieved over it. but could dead, active workers retired, weary, disap- ’ Liberal and

in organisation, as witness our Government, 
the Church, the banded brothers of Masonic 
and other orders. We want no leader endow-
ed with the authority of pope or bishop. We 
nesd no Hege—not even in Jesus. We may 
think of him and respect him as we may in- 
dividuaHy, but in our organization he should

. which they have had a fair. and impartial
trial? [

Will Mr. Kiddle state publicly all the facts । 
of how he obtained that letter: of the pres-; 
sure he brought to bear upon the woman to 
make her write him a letter denying or con
fessing; how he wrote her immediatelyhave no ite «Mbw7 Sot Christian or, “ “ ^ " '“»

ai»smsSK sawaj x?claim ourselves, but simply Spiritualists. 
The time is sips for unitary movement and received a reply written by Air. Hull which
me time is ripe ror unitary movement auu t ™«A*.'rfnr? S!) fo faHi™ th? truth- harmonious action-at least our condition ^°\Apa(,ai^
demands it. ; .

Spiritualism should be presented by com
petent lecturers--exemplified by truthful j 
mediums--demonstrated by positive manifes- ’ 
tations, not only in every city, but in every ; 
town throughout the United States. Our lit- 
erature should also be extended to all these.
Our lecturers should find a welcome in every 
place, instead of finding themselves strangers 
there. Our mediums, whether physical, 
mental, clairvoyant or healing, should have 
sare aud just protection. Some places like : 
Willimantic, Steiners and Stafford, Conn.; 
Harwich and Florence, Mass.; Ballston,!

libw he wrote again, saying he wanted a dis
tinct answer from—not Mr. Hull, but Mrs.
IIull herself, until at last, the woman saw 
that she must lie or confess to the truth of 
the exposure? Will Mr. Kiddle, in the in
terests of truth, publish the entire corres
pondence, verbatim, and let the public judge 
of the truthfulness of the denial quoted? 
Mr. Kiddle should remember that the inter
ests of truth can never be well served by tell
ing half a story and suppressing the other 
half.

Will he also tell us in your paper, ofthe 
communication given him through the medi-

day Spiritualists will learn to be just to their

b'rSSjTote ! thi SX’atani^ Krt par- j trouHous time d£ late

thE ■ torp-riex established not alone for the !

I must crave the indulgence of my many 
friends who expect letters from me, ant! 
promise that I will write them as soon as

The spirit is willing.

. E. W. Walms.
Nottingham, Eng., Oct. 18th. 1882.

Letter from New York,

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.
The countenance is rale and leaden-co’crc^, 

witii occasional flushesofa cireumuOTibed spot 
on one or both cheeks; tho eyes become dull; 
the pupils uisate; an azure semicircle runs 
along the lower eye-lid; the nose is irritated, 
swells, and sometimes hleetis; a swelling ofthe 
upperlip; occasional ■ieadaehe,Witii humming 
or throbbing ol the ears; an unusual secretion 
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath very 
foul, particularly in tr.e morning; appetite 
variable, sometimes veracious, with a gnawing 
sensation of the stomach; at others, entirely 
gone; fleeting naiirs in the stomach; occasional 
nausea and vomiting; violent pains through
out the abdomen; bowels irregular, at times 
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequently tinged, 
with blood: belly swollen and hard: urine tur
bid ; respiration occasionally difficult and ac
companied By hiccough; cough sometimes dry 
and convulsive; uneasy and disturbed sleep, 
with grinding of the teeth; temper variable, 
but generally irritable.

Whenever the above symptoms arc found ts 
exist,

DR. C. MeLANFS VERMIFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

In bavins Vermifuge be sure you act th© 
sunuino IMS. C. McLAXls’S VEilMIfVGE. 
manufacture.'! by Flensing Bros., 2-1 Wood 
street, Pittsburgh, Va. The market is full of 
counterfeits. You will bs right if st has ths sig
nature of Fleming Ercs. and C. Mefianc.

Ifyourstorekeensrte not have the genuine, 
please report to us.

Send us a three cent stamp for •! iianusoms 
advertising cards.

FLEMINGBROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.

”7 PTP CENT. NET.
■ r 1 Fa Security Three to Six Times 
* I mil the Loan without the Build- 
* Ings. loMtS-'ui-.-Annus!, 28 th j'rarct residence 
■> : asl sth in tu» business. Nothing rv.r been lost Best

■ af rif'iwB. Send fur particulars If you haw money 
, to loan. N. 15.-taints advanced. Interest kepi. up. and prise;- 

^’hc- vi’^ ^o"^1^ ^’^ B> but could I dead, active workers retired, weary, disap-! Liberal and Spiritualist meetings in-New ’ -1>. s. B. JOHXSTO.l & soy.,
fffwaifo^'^ benov-3 not prevent it? (giving the reasons for her do-1 pointed and almost despairing. Splits, i York City and vicinity have reopened with Negotiat. r.w.f Mertfirge loans, st. fail, minn.
otevt ’"mfWrcitionnl institution* How 1 'to? Ras being the greed of gain.) i cliques and bickerings have been the order of good prospects. Mrs. Nellie Brigham is lee-; 32 20 84 ims (Menuon tins pap.r.1

throndi 1 'ViU Mr. Kiddle have the honesty and the day. The exposures and public scandals -----------------=
give us all this? Will he also of the last few years have had the effect of 

merit is to lie found in their public libraries, ; f the
and if not, demand it. Is there a public read- ’ wm, defeated Mn,. Hull in the form of the 
ing-romn, and the Christian Union, the In-\
dependent, the Congregationalist and the like ! 
are to be found, insist that some representa- 1 
tive paper or papers on Spiritualism and lib-; 
eratai be placed there. This is your right.

Now, dear friends, feeling the importance 
of what we have been saying this morning, 
allow us before dismissing you to recapitu
late in brief what we would have you ever 
remember.

pretended materialized spirit? Mrs. Kiddle 
will not deny one of these facts, if he does; 
for she, in her earnestness and anxiety to 
know till the truth, has observed these things 
and acknowledged them.

While upon this subject, let me also men
tion another fact in connection with a test 
stance held with Mrs. Crindle at the house
of Mr. Jessup. Mrs. Kiddle and another lady 
were selected by the attending circle to ex-

That Spiritualism demands from each in- amine and disrobe the mediums; they did

damping tho ardor of most, while many weak- 
kneed ones have retired into obscurity. The 
name of Spiritualist has almost become a by
word and still more recently the capture by a 
Spiritualist of Miss Wood (unquestionably a 
medium) personating a spirit with drapery ap
purtenances, has added to the disgrace which 
has become attached to the good cause, Spirit-
ualism.

Mediumship has been so thoroughly dis
credited by these matters that the words med
ium and impostor are synonymous with all 
but a few who know the facts. The crisis
(the seriousness of which it is impossible to ex-

dteuliVal Soiritiiaifat a remove all her clothing, except a flannel aggerate) has fortunately been reeognizedand
" Gre m?£ b-^ J bandage (whichshe wore about her bowels) the editors of Ligand tiie Psychological
That it demands a srninulous diserhnina-1 aiMl Iier undershirt; but they put their hands Review have done good service by issuing a 
on whaHt absolutely teaches -md nuder the shirt and could find nothing; also circular calling for some united action to on oawe.n what a absolutely teacno, anil, Mt ont3ide tfce ban(lage> but (Ud not remove consider bow b *tto improve our methods of 

i UHr-u-s u-em re lu^-. es ■ either article- TlieY felt some delicacy about stance holding so as to obviate these recur- 
That it demands the establishment of nat-1 ^"Vn^nm111^ ♦ u wa,s rem.ar^tl ring exposures. You will doubtless have no-

of the practical bearings of its teachings.

tion between what it absolutely teaches, and
what certain unprincipled, lawless and some 
thoughtless advocates assert it teaches.

uuii u uviuaiim me rBiuuuMiinciii wi jure-i , ,,_ . ir;,>ji. <nvt.„ .i-.t k.„,i. :„ *k. urally revealed facto, the exact truth in ac- ’ ^° Mr». Kidlle, Jlhj, that bandage is the 
coi'dance with the facts and a sacred devotion | 
to everlasting principle. i

That it demands a true manhood and worn- 1 
anhood, on the part of every individual, 
especially if a Spiritualist and pre-eminently 
if a medium.

very article you should have removed! Don’t 
you know that almost every lady would feel 
delicate about entirely disrobing the medi
ums, and she is bright and keen enough to 
know it and trust to it to be able to secrete

That it demands a strict accountability 
from each for ail his deeds done, words spok-1 
en, and thoughts entertained, since an equal j 
responsibility naturally obtains with each j 

.humansoul. . ’ [
That it demands a pure platform; not only i 

exemplified in its teachings but in the lives 
ami character of its teachers, and that too 
whether free-will, inspirational or trance in
struments - whether mortals or spirits.

That- it demands a just and sure protection 
of mediumship, an unqualified denunciation 
and renunciation of all known charlatanry, 
mountebankism, and fraud perpetrated in its 
sacred name. ■

That it demands not only individual effort, 
but co-operative action, from a harmonious 
brotherhood, that it may not only, attract- the 
attention of a part, but command the admir
ation and respect which are due from all.

We have spoken at some length, and yet we 
have hardly touched . upon the demands of 
Spiritualism they are so numerous. But our 
time is here limited, and here must we draw 
to a close. We feel we have spoken of import
ant demands, and perhaps of a sufficient 
number for your present consideration. We 
trust you’ll feel their importance as do we. 
Oh! friends, what a blessed blessing is Spirit
ualism! How sad to think it ever was, or is 
traduced! 0 what a sacred gift is medium
ship! How painful is it to think that mortal 
has ever sunk so low as that it should ever 
have been or could now be so travestied.

Surely, Spiritualism demands much at your 
hands. Now let us find our needful places— 
if we have not already—and go to work. Let 
us look for them most carefully, and think 
carefully, and then resolve carefully and may 

' we say solemnly, for, then we feel all will act 
manfully and in sueh a way as to accrue to 
the honor of Spiritualists, the triumph of 
Spiritualism and to the happiness of human
ity. Listen to the voice of Duty as it says:

“If you’re any task to tio
Let there whispered be to you,

Doit! '

enough stuff for her purpose.” Mrs. Kiddie’s 
reply was, “Oh! dear. I never thought of 
that! but wait until next time I will take off 
everything.” It’s needless to say the “next 
time” never came. But to satisfy her mind 
she asked Mrs. Frail (one of the ladies who 
examined the same medium on a previous 
occasion) if they removed the flannel bandage 
and was assured they did; , and so they con
cluded there could have been no parapher
nalia concealed on the last occasion. If I 
mistake not, Mr. Kiddle published the ac
count of the last stance mentioned under 
the oaths of the committee, that the clothing 
was entirely removed. Did he know “the 
bandage” was not removed?

In this same article from which the letter 
of Mrs. Hull is quoted, Mr. Kiddle confesses 
that the publicity given to this exposure of 
Mrs. Hull “filled him with loathing and dis
gust.” Can any one be surprised at that, 
when they consider the fact that Mr. Kiddle’s 
public lectures have been filled with accounts 
of the wonderful materializing phenomena 
occurring principally through the medium
ship of Mrs. Hull? they are written lec
tures prepared and compiled with great care, 
and serve for Mr. Kiddie’s stock in trade, to 
be repeated and delivered in any and all 
towns and cities, when called upon for a lec
ture? They serve the purpose of the minis
ter’s sermons.

Might he not be well filled with loathing 
and disgust to find the publicity given to this 
exposure of Mrs. Hull’s little tricks, spoil
ing all his stock of carefully compiled lectures 
for any future use. Let Mr. Kiddle learn 
that there are others quite as honest and reli
able as himself, whose “motives” he does “de
nounce and impugn,“ although he makes the 
assertion that he does not.

ted this and have seen too how almost unani-
mously the replies have been favorable to the 
suggestions made.

1 am happy to record, however, that there 
are strong indications of a coming “better 
time.” Friends are rallying round in many 
towns and reorganizing the societies on more 
practicable bases for work. More harmony is 
manifest and a growing spirit of sympathy 
with the reformatory and educational work 
of Spiritualism is making itself felt. Hope 
and zeal are again becoming characteristics 
of the workers; mediumship is being studied 
as never before, its dangers are recognized as 
well as its benefits and everywhere a more 
thoughtful spirit prevails. Rifts inthe clouds 
reveal the brightness beyond, the basic faet of 
spirit existence and communion is still un
disturbed and the process of clearing away the 
rubbish that has almost hidden it from sight, 
has been carried out so successfully, that our 
house is built on demonstration and demon-

turing as usual at Republican Hall, winning 
golden opinions and attracting waiting soul* 
to the ministry of angels. Each Sunday 
morning she answers questions from the au-. 
dience, and each Sunday evening gives a te
gular discourse.

Mr. P. E. Farnsworth and others still con-
duct with marked ability the conferences at 
Harvard Rooms; and the American Spiritual-. 
ist Alliance held the first of a series of con
ferences last Sunday afternoon at Republican 
Hall, with Mr. Henry Kiddle as President.

Rev. Robert Collyer is still gaining in pop
ular favor while giving liberal thought free 
wing, and Henry Ward Beecher is startling 
old orthodoxy by withdrawing from a union 
with Congregational Churches on the ground 
of non-belief in the absolute authority bf the 
Bible, and eternal punishment. The New 
York Tribune remarks that “The withdraw
al of the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher from un
ion with the Congregational Churches of this • 
district has been the subject of general com
ment by the secular newspapers, which have 
been, on the whole, kindly and just toward ' 
the great preacher. The opinion on all sides . 
seems to be that the step was a wise one to 
take, as Mr. Beecher has, for some years, been 
out- of sympathy with the hide-bound ortlio- 
doxyofsome Congregationalists. It is not 
only better for Mr. Beecher, but better for the 
Congregational Churches, that each should 
stand on a separate platform, free to proclaim 
what they regard as the truth, without on- J 
tangling alliances.” |
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Wonderful Discovery.
FiwtliffmBe.isroinlitatto'i of atnw-pherlc condition1;

iKin? spares are di-M‘!«>pMi out <4 which all diffaws haw 
spunigtliaU:ellis1ieirm My dEcovc-re destroys the sports 
that produces the disease. A sample ta of harmless medi
cine sent by mail for 25 etas will cure all eiupturns, itching, 
old seres, Piles, l evers. Catarrh epidemics, by destroying the 
spare of that disease. No person «liouid be a moment with
out it for a cold may develop a spore that will destroy life. 

.......................... Address MliS. JU B.

IfycaVe anything to say 
Tmasd needed—yea or nay— 

Say It;
g you've anything to love 

As a blessing from above— 
Lovett!

K you’ve anything to give 
That another’s joy may live- 

Give it!

In conclusion it may be said, much more 
can be written on this line of thought, which 
will probably appear later on; but this instal
ment will probably meet the requirements of 
the present time, and serve likewise as a part 
of the history of this whole matter which is 
yet to appear, chronicled ,with simple state
ment and real facts only in which self-appoint
ed censors and professional fraud defenders 
will be given their due place, and in which 

i will morover be seen how the “leadership” of 
certain “leaders” has lead the movement down 
into the depths of disgrace, dishonesty and 
fraud. H,

New York City, Nov. 1,1882.

strable facts. (Not spurious imitation of 
them.)

Spirits exist and can and do manifest their 
presence in a variety of ways; thus phenome
nal Spiritualism is the foundation and corn
er-stone of the temple; but it is not enough 
to have a foundation only; nor do we need to 
be continually digging up the foundations to 
see that they are there. When once the con
viction is reached that spirit intercourse is a 
fact, that man is immortal, then must the 
superstructure of the philosophy of spirit, the 
science of life, the gospel of human brother
hood and the religion of righteousness, purity, 
beauty and love be built into the spiritual 
temple. I would not depreciate the value of 
the facts, or exalt into undue importance the 
philosophy, but the fact remains, that person
al integrity, earnest effort- and conscious ex
ercise of power for good, growth in all graces 
of the spirit and the formation and rounding 
out of. character, are of the utmost spiritual 
value; and unless the daily life be in har
mony with the principles of purity, honor 
and truth of what value is the knowledge of 
spirit-existence, or the full acquaintance 
with phenomenal or even philosophical Spir
itualism? Facts are pre-eminently valuable, 
philosophy is useful but these are not the 
end, only the means to that end, viz., personal 
purity of life and beauty of character.
• One word more concerning personal mat

ters. I did not reply to T. R. Hazard’s abuse 
and misrepresentation in the B^mner for I 
knew it would never see the light. More
over I am not concerned to defend myself fur
ther than has already been done. Having 
acted calmly after careful consideration and 
from a sense of duty, lam willing tobe 
judged in the eyes of my fellows and take all

The Harmonial Association at Steck Hall | ISell^ 
has never started at the beginning of a season •------- 
with so good an outlook. The hall has been !------------------------All Diseases of the
well filled during the six Sundays already • „_ , _ _____ . ___ _ . _
passed, and the quality of the audiences could j HEAD, EYE AND EAR
scarcely be excelled. Ou the first Sunday,' ’
Sept. 10th, Mr. Davis discoursed on the great ■; a'1
theme “Taught by the Spirit.” Then follow-; TOS«r® GIM AMC IXSTITTTE: 
ed on succeeding Sunday mornings, discours-...................................................................... 
es ou “Some reasons for believing in the ex
istence of God,” “The Gospel True and False” 
“Heavenly dealings with human nature,” 
“Spiritual Food and Drinks.” These lectures 
have been eminently practical and deeply 
spiritual. Last Sunday morning his subject 
was, “Weighed in the Balance aud found 
Wanting.” After admitting the probable 
spiritual origin of the Babylonian warning 
on the Banquet wall, he referred to a parallel 
manifestation which occurred in the early

33 3tf

days of Spiritualism in the house of Mr. Lan- 
ing, of Philadelphia, when the beautiful ’ 
message appeared in lines of light upon the । 
air: “Let no one call God his Father who 
calls not Man his Brother.” Mr. Davis pro
ceeded to speak of the principle of justice as 
applied to nations- and individuals. Our 
country was weighed in the balance and 
found wanting in the days of slavery; and 
that institution went down amid the horrors
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of Civil War. Individuals are weighed in the 
balance with the principles of progress in the 
opposite scale. This life is weighed in the ; 
balance and an eternal existence is found re-1 
Siisite to meetthe immense needs and attrac-1 

ons of the spirit. The way to overcome 
evils is not, to fight them, but to turn away 
from them. - If you are cursed' with a bad 
habit, do not simply resolve to overcome it, 
but fill the whole attention with other 
thoughts and cease from “evil communica
tion. Turn toward the mountain out of the 
low and slimy valleys of vice, and angelic 
beings will come down the mountain side to 
give you the helping hand. Wisdom, said 
the speaker, is conscious identification of the 
spirit with the laws that govern the universe, 
religion is worshipful reverence for those 
laws; morality is their practice in the life of 
human beings. Let your schoolmasters be
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